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By Dan Oberdorfer

and George C Wilson
H'axMtngiok Por Service

WASHINGTON -—The Reagan
adadnistratioa is waging a war of
naves against Colonel Moammar
Gadhafi under a plan devised to

frighten the Libyan leader into an
irrational reacticu. soirees have
said.

The IAS. plan, the sources said

Tuesday, arose from meetings in

late July between Secretary of State

George P. Shultz and William }.

Case/, director of central intelli-

gence. They met after receipt of an
intelligence report — later proved
to besuspect— that Colonel Gad-
hafi bad acted uncontrollably in a

meeting in early July with leaders

of North and South Yemen.
According to this account ad-

ministration officials discussed but
discarded the idea of having U.S.

warplanes create sonic booms in

Libya as part of the scare campaign
against Colonel Gadhafi.

U.S. Agrees

Troop Moves
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' Reuters

STOCKHOLM — In a major
concession after bilateral negotia-

tions with the Soviet Union, the

United Shales has agreed that the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion wiD give notice of’troop move-
ments fromTJorth America to Eu-

said Wednesday,
concession was made at the

35-naiioo European disarmament
'isrsopt, where theNATO affieff

long resisted Scmet pressure to

The US. is not meeting con-

dithMS for a summitmeeting,
a Soviet official says. Page 6.

give such information.NATO had

argued that the talks’ mandate was
limited to twitirtmtal Eurflpe.

NATO diplomats said the agreed
‘

meatrepresented amajor nuSve by
the United States, which in thepast

had feared that notification could

expose some of the alliance's main
naval operations in the Atlantic to

hostile inspection "and observation. '

Details of the agreement still

have tobe woriced ouL The head of

the Swedish delegation. Curt Liti-

gant, said the matter of die size of

the troop movements requiring no-

tification probahly would be set-

tled onlyat the last minute, before

conferenceends Sept. 19.

The agreement will imply basi-

ly to die United States, its

NATO ally. Canada, and the Soviet

Union, because it covers troop

transfers from outside Europe to

the continent and these are the only

countries that do that regularly.

Mr. Lidgard said the agreement

raised hopes that an overall accord

could be worked out before the

conference ends.

‘'Hus is the result of six months

of negotiations between the super--

powers,” Mr. Lnlgard said, stress-

ing that some of the most complex
issues faring the caDfaencecould
be sorted out only in direct talks

between Moscow and Washington.

NATO diplomats tried Co play

the UA and Soviet rales in

latestcompromise and said that

the members of the Western

alliance hadljeen involved.

They said the Soviet Union had
agre&t in return, to thejwbuapleof

giving advance notification of

troop concentrations.

This was a compromise on NA-
TO's original. proposal that notifi-

cation be given of all “out-of-gam-

son” troop movements. That would

See TROOPS, Page 5

An article Monday in the Wall
Street Journal reporting that “the
United States and Libya are. on a
collision course again

7* was attrib-

uted by officials in several agencies

to staff members of the National
Security Council, where the “scare
Gadhaif programwas reported to

have been drawn up.
Earlier plans reportedly called

for U.S.' efforts to plant stories is

foreign publications that Colonel

Gadhafi bad become willing^ by
the US. air raid of April 15 and
that (dots to overthrow the Libyan
leader were undo: way.
[On Wednesday, the United

States sent to Britain 18 jets of the

type used in die April strike, but

British officials said they were
there for aNATO exercise planned
six months ago, Reuters reported

from London. There were 12 F-
1 11D tactical strike aircraft and six

EF-111 aircraft. The UJ3. opera-

tion from British bases against Lib-

ya in April was launched under the

cover of an exercise that officials

said at the time was routine.]

The objective of the U.S. words
and deeds is to frighten Colonel

Gadhafi into reacting end to em-
bolden possible opponents in Lib-

ya into action, according to one

source.

In pursuit of tins objective, se-

nior administration officials have
been encouraging an ominous in-

terpretation of aid) long-planned

activities asjoint UJL’Egyptian air

exercises in the Mediterranean and
a coming trip to West European
capitals by Vernon A. Walters, tfae-

dnef US. delegate to the United

Nations.

Some administration officials

said they were delighted last week
when Pravda and other Sovi« pub-
lications began to denounce the

U-S.-Egyptian exercises as the first

stem toward anew attack on Libya.

Defense Department sources

said Tuesday that the SSxth-FIeiet in

the Mediterranean was not mobi-

lizing for any kind of attack oh
Libya, despite tough talk in Wash-
ington. The sources said, however,

that the fleet might conduct anoth-

erset of flight manenvas offLibya

,

afta compfeting tfie U^-^Eypiian

.

SeaWsnd exeuas^oh Thursday.

-It .was- reported Tuesday that A
port yirit in Israe} tins weekend of

the Forrester had been .canceled

and that the.^warship had been or-

dered to remain on duty in the

central Mediterranean near Libya.
After, completion of the Sea

Wind exercise with Egypt, the For-

restel had been scheduled to go
into the port of Haifa. But military

.sources said new orders were issued
amid reports in Washington that

Colonel Gadhafiwas planning new

See LIBYA, Page 2

Police Kill 12

As Blacks Biot

In South Africa
The Associated Prea

JOHANNESBURG — South.African policemen shot 12 persons to

death during rioting in the black township of Soweto, the government

reported Wednesday, and a Soweto newspaper said that a mob hacked a

city councillor to death.

Residents said the clashes began when the Soweto council police tried

to evict tenants conducting a rent strike.

The violence was the worst that has been reported in South Africa since

a nationwide state of emergency was declared June 12.

The government Bureau for Information said that at least 70 people

were injured in the dashes, which began late Tuesday and continued

through the night.

That; were unofficial reports from residents, including doctors and

clergymen, that 20 persons were lolled and up to 100 were injured in the

rioting

Large munbers of cattle were among the victims of volcanic gas in Cameroon.
MGagn/Thtacodtil Pns

Survivors Tell ofFleeingFrom Gas Cloud
Rescue Workers in Cameroon Find

Scene of Panic and Death Near Lake
By Thomas L Friedman

New York Times Service

SOUBOUM, Cameroon — A
few died in their sleep. But most of

the inhabitants of «hfo hamlet in

northwestera Cameroon were not

so fortunate.

Some were eating dinner when a

cloud of poisonous volcanic gas

erupted Thursday night and slowly

choked them. Others tried to out-

run the toxic cloud and were dis-

covered by rescue workers lying in

die mud along the dirt road leading

out of town.

Still more were found sprawled

with other family members in front

of their homes. They had been un-

able to stagger any farther. Before

dying they had stripped themselves

of all dothing in a desperate at-

known. The Cameroon Army has

not kept exact records of those it

buried, andmany victims were bur-

ied by relatives soon after the disas-

ter.

Most of the bodies have been

buried in individual or mass graves

dug by army units and prison in-

mates chosen for the task, army
officials said.

The bloated carcasses of hun-

dreds of cattle lay clustered in pas-

tures around the affected villages,

their legs in the air. The herds can

be removed only when heavy
equipment reaches the stricken

area, about 50 miles (80 kilometers)

northwest of the provincial capital,

Bamenda.

Ata typical two-roommud-brick

home in Souboum, which is about

The Bureau for Information said

that eight of the deaths and most of

the injuries occurred Tuesday
night, when policemen shot into a

crowd from which a hand grenade

had been thrown. The grenade in-

jured four police officers, three of

them black and one white, the bu-

reau said.

Four other deaths occurred early

Wednesday when the police fired at

about 80 people at another barri-

cade, the bureau said. Someone in

the crowd fired at the police and

injured a black officer, the bureau

reported, but it did not specify if

policemen bad fired first

The police shootings took place

in White City, one of Soweto's

poorest neighborhoods. Black re-

porters who were in contact with

Soweto residents by telephone said

that violence was spreading to oth-

er neighborhoods. -wrr i i vr «1
The Sowelan newspaper said the 9% Oft! I Ini/^VIG

violence began as town council po-
Avum 1JUTGU9

licemen evicted some families who

Helmut Kohl

• , m IICJIIM, III tJlAUA/Uui, niitCU U iZtA/UI —
Tempt to<wpc the aanag ten of

of Lake Nk*. agfel ol»Uv d««l.

were refusing to pay rent for houses

owned by the government-support-

ed council. Witnesses said that

youths then set up barricades of

horse carts and trash cans, buried

slones at the police and went from
house to house asking other resi-

dents to join the conflict.

They said that schools were
dosed Wednesday and that stu-

dentswho reported for classes were

told to come back next month. The
government said that most Soweto
students were staying away from
dosses but that no schools were

ChildrenMp'ng Cameroonian troops unload a relief plane.

‘the volcanic cloud.

This account emerged Tuesday
from interviews with rescue work-

ers and survivors in Souboum, one

of the four villages whose popula-

tion was almost wiped out when a
geyser of volcanic gas shot up
through Lake Nios and descended

onto the thatched huts and mud-
brick homes in the valley below.

TheUN Disaster Relief Office in

Geneva has counted 1,534 dead

and has said the disaster affected

20,000 people in the area.

An exact death toll will never be

members ofa family had been bur-

ied in their front yard. Their living

quartos werein a shambles, strewn

withoverturned potsand furniture,

a mess probably created by their

writhing in agony as the gas stran-

gled than.

In the front yard a chicken

danced around tlx fresh dirt atop

the family's grave, pecking away
for crumbs of food. A sign on the

door read, “Come in with peace."

“The goats, the pigs, the cows.

See CAMEROON, Page 2

The Sowetan said that a mob
hacked Sydenham Mkhwanazi, a
Soweto city councillor, to death,

and that the houseofanothercoun-

cillor, Sigfried Manthata, was
burned down.

A third councillor, SUas Tshaba-
lala, was shot in the leg when his

own guard apparently fired in pan-

ic, the newspaper said. Soweto resi-

dents and reporters confirmed the

three incidents.

The Bureau for Information

See SOWETO, Page2

In Guadalajara^ DrugAgent's Ordeal Was 'aMinimal Incident*

£

By. Alan Riding
.
New York Times Service

GUADALAJARA, Mexico— For many outsiders,

the reports that a UJ5. narcotics agent was tortured

here this month merely consolidated Guadalajara's

reputation as a violent city held hostage by drug

baroos and corrupt policemen.
" After all, it was here that hundreds of Mexicans, as

weQ as seven Americans, were killed in drug-related

crimes in 1984 and 1985. And evennow the U.S. Drag

Enforcement Administration regards Guadalajara as

one of a half-dozen major narcotics centers in Latin

America.
Yet for many lapaus, as natives of Guadalajara are

known, what US. officials say was (he arrest and

mistreatment of the American, Victor Cortez Jr., by

Jalisco stalejudicial policemen on Aug. 13 was, in the

words of Governor Enrique Alvarez del Castillo, just

"a wnwibnal incident.*

Contrary to outside -impressions, local people say

hot Guadalajara's four million residents are moampa-

rably safer -and its streets are quieter now than 12

months ago.

“Cortez got away with his fife, didn't he?” one

businessman said, with only a trace of sarcasm.

With this latest controversy, then, Mexico’s secood-

largest city is floating between two conflicting images:

By broader Mexican standards, it remains violent and

corrupt, but by Guadalajara's own recent standards,

things are definitely improving

“Make no mistake, this is still a pretty wild town,”

lat, in the belief they were informers for the U.S. Drug

Enforcement Administration.

But while some traffickers have changed their way
of operating the judicial police of Jalisco state, of

which Guadalajara is the capital, apparently have not.

Its membeni were not only responsible for the Cortez

See MEXICO, Page 5
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By Michael Dobbs
Washington Poet Service

SAINTJEAN-DE-LUZ, France
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with. -Spanish efforts against

Basque ^wwamigm has- strength-

ened ties with Madrid .but pro-

.

voked widespread dismay in the

Basque region of northern Spain

and an angry backlash there

against French tourists.

France's reversal of its tradition-

al policy of welcoming Spanish po-

litical exiles began almost three

years ago but has accelerated under

the conservative government of

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac.

The most visible evidence came

this month with the expulsions of

seven alleged Basque terrorists.

While 36 alleged members of the

expelled were handed over directly

to the Spanish police.

The French crackdown has de-

lighted the Socialist government in

Madrid, winch had complained in

the past- erf a lack of understanding

in Paris for its undeclared war

against Basque extremists.

But Ihaki Bariola, secretary of

the nonviolent Basque Nationalist

y.c*

It*

es Dismayedby French Expulsions
The Basque region straddles the

western Pyrenees, stretching from

the Spanish industrial city of Bil-

bao in (he south to the French port

city of Bayonne in the north. But

the 250.000 French Basques, tradi-

tionally have been less influenced

by nationalist ideas than their 23

million Spanish compatriots.

Christiane Fando, a lawyer rep-

resenting many Basque exiles in

France, accused the French gov-

ernment of violating its own laws

by failing to produce adequate evi-

dence to support terrorism charges

against the deportees.

“The French police are simply

expelling people on the basis of

assertions that they are dangerous

terrorists,” she said "They haven’t

produced any proof. Theyare sim-

ply rounding up people on a list

that appearstohavebeen drawn up

in Madrid”

The French government insists

that it has the right to expel any

Basque extremist group ETA have ' party in the San Sebastian area in

been deported to other countries northeastern Spain, said, "1110

since 1983, tins timefive of the men

INSIDE

Soviet scientists answered

questions on the Chernobyl ac-

cident af an international con-

ference. Page 2-

BUSNESS/FiNANCE

US, efficiency in producing
goods and services declined in

.uw second quarter, the govern-

“Mtstid.' -
.

Page 9.

TOM6RROW
The Rhine;.A -tip through -the

soul ofGermany.. In Travel. '

.

Pakistan's Zia expects

oppoatkui leaders to be

released soon. Page 5.

French expulsions have destabi-

lized the political situation on this

side of the border.” He cited a

sudden upsurge in bombings and

protest demonstrations, adding,

-It’S simply fueling the cycle of

violence.”

In apparent retaliation for the

deportations, a group calling itsdf

the ‘‘Rrfugpe Aid Committee” has

set fire to about 30 cars with

French license plates in the Spanish

Basque country.

Demonstrations against the ex-

pulsions also have taken place in

several French towns, including

Saint-Jeao-de-Luz, a picturesque

resort .on the Atlantic Ocean. The

towns in the past were regarded as

natural places of refuge for Basque

separatists.

ered a danger to public order. Offi-

cials say that the case for granting

asylum to Spanish Basques has

weakened now that Spain is a mem-

See BASQUES, Page 5

Ques continue to operate, bat it is now rare to see

groups of unfriendly looking men with pistols in their

belts among their cheats.

One infamous restaurant. La Langosta, owned by

Mr. Caro Quintero, has been demolished and a shop-

ping mall is going up in its place. It was at the ns roemoers were noi oruy respraameior me ^on«
one longtime resident said, but we have noticed the * 6

. . ,r _ . , - mu* but they helped to kidnap Mr. Camarena
differtSWe can go out at night without getting rejau^t. accordmg rothe ^ud

-

nta 011 * 8150 “anap

caught in a shoot-out between traffickers. It was really tilled two Americans. John Walker and Alberto Rado-

a spectacle before."

The change began with the arrest 15 months ago of

two of Mexico’s top five traffickers, Rafael Caro

Quintero and Enrique Fonseca Carrillo. They had

bought or shot their way to vast power, bat even &dr
mfh «infiat friends could not help when they were

linlrwt to the February 1985 murder of an American

drug agent. Enrique Camarena Salazar, and his Mexi-

canpilot, Adolfo Zavala Avelar.

There was soon a marked drop in the number of

street battlesbetween rival gangs and, along with same

other smugglers of cocaine, marijuana and heroin, the

remnantsof the Caro Quintero and Fonseca organiza-

tions either left town or went underground.

Most of the hotels, restaurants and discotheques

built or bought by traffickers to hide their drug reve-

The AaoonMd hen

Xie XiaoG being attended by doctors after she regained consciousness following surgery.

Fora Chinese Girl, life Begins at 12

Unconscious for Decade, She IsRevivedby Surgery

By Donna Anderson
Tfce Associated Press

SHIJIAZHUANG, China— Surgeons have re-

vived a !2-year-old girl who had been unconscious

for more than a decade. They say she is recovering

quickly, but they do not know whether she can

regain years of missed development.

A brain operation on July 21 freed Xie Xiaoli

from the rigid; blank-eyed stupor into which she

had lapsed wheat she was a little over a year old.

During a visit this week in her room at the

People's liberation Army Air Force Hospital in

Still too weak to move most of her muscles,

Xiaoli shifted her bright eyes around the room,

responded to music, smiled slightly and yawned.

^ince the operation, her condition has steadily

changed for the better,” said one of her surgeons,

Zhang Yunzheng.

"It's bard toknow how much the body function

will improve,” he said. "She win certainly make
some progress. We’re hopeful”

Xiaoli’s lapse into unconsciousness began 11

years ago aftershe fell from a bed onto her bead in

her family's rural home,, said her father, Xie Jing-

chen,39.

A lump on her scalp soon went away, but she

See XIAOLI, Page 2

Plan to Limit

Immigration
By James M_ Markham

New York Times Service

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl announced a series of mea-
sures Wednesday aimed at stem-

ming a flow of refugees into West
Germany that he predicted would
this year reach a new high of more
than 100,000.

“Weare not a nation cf immigra-

tion,” Mr. Kohl said at a news
conference here. “And we do not
want to become one.”

The steps include a $1,000 fine

for airlines that carry passengers to

West Germany without valid visas.

New legislation, which is expected

to be adopted in the autuma, would
also oblige such airlines to pay for

flying rejected asylum-seekers back

to their home countries.

Most of the refugees pouring
into West Germany—roughly half

of them through West Berlin —
immediately demand political asy-

lum. But officials say that the bulk

of them are “economic refugees”

seeking a better life in a European

welfare state.

As the Iasi West European coun-

try with an indulgent political-asy-

lum law and relatively porous fron-

tiers, West Germany has become a

magnet for thousands of refugees

from the Middle East, Africa and
South Asia, including 50,000 Tam-
ils from Sri Lanka. The SI .3-billion

annual burden for caring fra the

asylum-seekers has led to angry

protests.

Mr. Kohl said Wednesday that

Third World asylum-seekers would
be banned From obtaining work in

West Germany for five years,

which is an extension of an existing

two-year ban. An exception will be
made for refugees from Commu-
nist Europe, who may work after

one year.

For two decades. West Germany
has followed a policy of not repatri-

ating any exile from a Communist
state in Europe. The chancellor

said this explained the more favor-

able working conditions for East

Europeans under the new regula-

tions.

Other steps adopted include an
obligation for travelers from such
“problem countries” as Lebanon,
Syria, Ghana. Pakistan and Ban-

gladesh to obtain transit visas to

pass through a West German air-

port. Many refugees book flights to

other destinations but. on landing

in Frankfurt, leave their airplanes

and demand asylum in the airport

West German border guards will

also be strengthened with experts

who will determine whether poten-

tial asylum-seekers are simply eco-

nomic refugees, who may be re-

fused entry. Already, particularly

in West Berlin and at the frontier

town of Hebnstedt some refugees

have been turned away immediate-

ly after officials have summarily

determined they were not fleeing

political persecution.

Mr. Kohl has summoned a meet-
ing of national and regional politi-

cal leaders to discuss the refugee

problem on Sept 25. West Germa-
ny's federal system has led to wide-

ly varying approaches in different

states, which makes it difficult for

Bonn to establish consistent proce-

dures.

The chancellor is known to want
to propose creating camps for asy-

lum-seekers. rather than having
them distributed in homes and oth-

er private buildings, and to speed

up the consideration of asylum pe-
titions. While only about 16 per-

See KOHL, Page 2
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Western Colleagues Question

Soviet Scientists on Chernobyl

WORLD BRIEFS

Romanian Leader Shuffles Ministers

Reuters

VIENNA — Sonnet scientists

faced tough questioning from
Western colleagues Wednesday al

an international conference on the

causes and lessons of the Cherno-
byl nuclear plant disaster.

Experts from SO different coun-

tries put several hundred questions

to the Soviet delegation at a closed

session of (he five-day conference,

organized by the Internationa]

Atomic Energy Agency. The meet-

ing has been studying a detailed

Soviet report on the April 26 explo-

sion and fiie at the plant.

Western delegations, while
stressing that the Soviet team was

doing a “pretty good job" in pre-

senting the facts, said they hoped

further information would emerge

in private contacts.

One U.S. official said: “They
have not given us the contra! room
records, only their analytical inter-

pretation of it. We need to peel the

onion one layer deep to find this

out.”

He said the Soviet explanations

made formally and informally had
reassured the U.S. delegation that

such a disaster could not occur in

reactors in the United States.

He also said initial modifications

being nwHe by the Soviet authori-

ties at graphite RBMK plants, of

the type that exploded at Cherno-

byl would probably substantially

reduce the risk of another such ac-

cident.

But he and other U.S. delegates

said they believed further safety

measures were needed at the reac-

tors, a Soviet design used exclusive-

ly in the Soviet Union.

U.S. Assessment

Earlier, A Jeffrey Smith of The

Washington Post reported from
Waskirtgttm:

For many U.S. nuclear experts,

the rfftrSmt Soviet report contained

more information than expected,

but still less than desired.

“By their standards, it's surpris-

ingly detailed," said Thomas Sulli-

van, an atmospheric scientist at

Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory in California.

Warren Sinclair, president of the

National Council on Radiation

Protection in Washington, added,

“It is an impressive amount of in-

formation, considering how quick-

ly the report was put together.”

But some experts believe that the

Chernobyl report is as noteworthy

for what it does not say as for what

it does. I -flee some past statements

by the US. government about the

health rides of nuclear radiation, it

toads to skirt or play down some
politically volatile information.

The report does not explicitly

say what the long-term cost of the

accident will be to human health.

Itigtead, die overall risks are stated

indirectly, in scientific estimates of

the total radiation dose received by
those who live near the reactor.

Each time a reference is made to

expected fatalities from radiation-

induced cancer, it is expressed as a
small fraction of the cancers that

probablywould haveoccurred any-

way in the affected region.way in the affected region.

“This is a time-honored way to

ifiirnmirg adverse health effects,”

said Thomas Cochran, a midear
physicist with the Natural Re-
sources Defense Council.

The report said that fatalities in

the European region of the Soviet

Union will be “less than 0.05 per-

cent in relation to the death rate

due to spontaneously arising can-

cer.”

Fatalities caused by thyroid irra-

diation will be “1 percent” of the

number expected before the acci-

dent, and deaths caused by con-

tamination of the food supply

“may result in an additional death

rate from cancer that does not ex-

ceed 0.4 percent of the natural

death rate from malignant
growths,” it said.

Only by consulting radiation ta-

bles and calculating die normal
death rarefromcancer in the vicini-

ty of the reactor have UJS. experts

been able to deduce that the Rus-
sians may be talking about the pos-

sibility of thousands of deaths. Sci-

entists in Vienna spoke on Tuesday
of 24,000 eventual deaths inside the

Soviet Union.

These numbers are subject to

dispute, and a senior Soviet scien-

tist said that they were not included

for fear that they would be taken

out of context and “do psychologi-

cal harm.”
No mention is made of the con-

siderable radioactivity that crossed

the Soviet border.

rtifHAREST CAP)— Resident Nicola© Cesnseseo nas smmrong

sSnSda gave no reasons for the ebangra, buttiwy

criticism, from top party ranks of Romania s failure to meet its foreign

^^rnT^^coe-thne representativeto

NicolaeL a former ambassador to the United totes and fbreigntrade

who was given “other tasks,” Fetre Gigea was replaced J*

finance minister by Alexandra Babe. - -

T Nias, the volcanic crater in Cameroon from which toxic gases escaped.

Chsxt Rebel FactionsAre Said to Fight

CAMEROON: Survivors Tell ofFleeing Cloud, of Gas

LIBYA: 1/.S. Seeks to Goad Gadhafi Into Overreaction

(Continued from Page 1)

terrorist ads that might impel U.S.
military action.

The only significant military re-

sponse to the flight Operations the

Fonestal conducted off Libya on

the way to the Sea Wind exercise

was monitoring by Soviet anti-sub-

marine aircraft, officials said.

Intelligence officials have recent-

ly issued warnings that Libya has
been practicing with Scud missiles

KOHL: Measures on Immigration

(Continued from Page 1)

cent of all applicants are granted

asylum, more than 70 percent man-

age to remain in West Germany
anyway.

Recalling that many were grate-

ful to have been given refuge from

the Nazis, Mr. Kohl said that West
Germany had a moral obligation to

controls. “The process of good
neighbodiness should not be a one-
way street,” he said, adding that

“important talks” were being held

with East Berlin on the subject.

The growing number of refugees

is shaping into a major issue for

national elections that are to be
held Jan. 25.

protea such genuine political refu-

gees as the Vietnamese boat people

and members of the Iranian Bahai

sect He noted in passing that West
German aid to Third World coun-

tries was greater than that of the

Soviet Union and its Warsaw Part

allies,

The chancellor criticized East

Germany for allowing refugees

without visas to spill into West Ber-

lin, which has no incoming border

BritonsHieMonDrugCharge
Tke Associated Press

MALAGA Spain— The police

have broken up a hashish-smug-

gling ring run by Britons on the

southern coast of Spain, the civD

governor’s office said Wednesday.

A spokesman said that six Britons

had been arrested and 220 kilo-

grams of hashish had been seized.

in anti-ship firings into the Golf of
Sidra. Sonet-supplied Scud B mis-

sileswere fired at a barge in the gulf

in July, sources said, prompting in-

telligence reports that Colonel

Gadhafi might resort to this weap-
on if U.S. ships should cross ms
“line of death” across the gulf.

The State Department aid that

Mr. Walters’s tnp to Western Eu-

ropean capitals would start this

weekend.
His talks in Europe “will indnde

a full exchange of information con-

cerning Libya and will cover the

full range of political, economic
and diplomatic measures we and
our allies have been taking jointly

and individually,” said Charles E.

Redman, a State Department
spokesman.
Another Walters objective, ac-

cording to State Department
sources, is to assess the effect of

economic measures taken against

Libya by variousWestern countries
since the US. raid.

European coumrieshave taken a
variety of unheralded steps to di-

minish their trade with Libya and
forgo loans to thatcountry, accord-

ing to officials in Washington.

(Continued from Rage 1)

the men.—aD died,” said Lieuten-

ant General James Tataw, chief of
the Cameroon Army’s land forces
mJ cnmwMiiHw ofde rescue oper-

ation. “Only that chicken survived.

We don’t know how.”
Chia David Wamboug, an elder-

ly resident of Souboum, was one of
* tile few survivors in his village. Sit-

ting in his front yard Tuesday next
toaheap of doting,hesaidhewas
at home with his family when the

eruption occurred, around 9:30

PJd.
“We felt warm,” he said. “I felt

as if I wasdrunk. ThesmeB waslike
cookingwith kitchen gas. Evoyooe
seemed as if they were drunk. Ev-

eryone started to cough, and some
people vomited blood. Isawpeople
on the ground screaming. People

were falling. Everyonewas crying.”

Another survivor, Dennis Gun,
30, returned to Souboum on Tues-

day to recover some belongings

from his home. The gas dead had
dissipated and the air was safe to

breathe, although theanny was ad-
vising residents not to eat anything
growing cm trees.

Mr. Chin said he was tying in his

bed when the poison descended on
the village. “I woke up, I sh in bed
and breathe: htih, huh, huh, huh,”

he said, imitating senaoue gasping
for air. I
He saM hehad survived by man-

aging in a stupor to drag his body
into a mall, windowless shed be-

hind his house that was shielded

from the wont effects Of the poi-

son.

Lake Nks was once a deep blue

mountain lake that local residents

referred to as “the good lake” be-

cause Of its shnrnnuring COk>T-

Shaped like alemon, it is about500
yards long and 250 yards wide (450
by its meters) end fills die entire

crater of a volcano.

Those flying over the lake Tues-
day in a Cameroon Army helicop-

ter saw that it had turned to a
muddyreddish brown as a resultof
the vdkanic material pushed up by
the gas that shot through the lake

bed. Its siddy lookingwaters stood

out in sharp contrast to the lush

j * >-

PARIS (AFP) — A breakaway faction of the Libyan-backed rebc^

movement in northern Chad has taken control ofthe;strategic Fada oasis
‘

after fighting ha which 30 persons were lriIle<LChadian sources m Pans

“The sources said the fighting took place larit Friday the

Transitional Government of National Unity, as themamstaam nsn-

oent group is known, and the Democratic Revohirionaiy CouaoLTbe

counnlvras formerly the largest component party of the Transitional

Government, which is led by a former president of Chad, Goukoum

°w£*Goukounrs forces have held northern C3iad since 1983, after an

offensive against forces loyal to President Hissine Hahre, but the

movement has been riven with dissension in the past 18 months. The

Chadian sources said Libyan authorities were trying to mediaieb£weea

Mr. Goukoand and the leader of the breakaway faction, Achrik bm

Onmar, who were both in Tripoli.

iaxrl 1 TuridshAttadtonKhi^ Worries Iran

TEHRAN (Reuters)— Iranian leaden, in talks Wednesday with the

foreign minister of Turkey, voiced concern over a Turkish raid on

Kmdisb rebels in northeastern Iraq, Tehran radio raid.

It said that President Ali Khamenei told Vahit Hatefoghi, the visiting

Turkish minister, that “the least our brave and sensitive-people expect

from a neighboring country is to remain neutral” in the Gulf war.

The radiosaid Mr. Halefqglu told Mr. Khamenei and Prune Minister

Mir Hussdn Moussavi that there had been no change in Turkey’s

neutrality. The Iranian Foreign Ministry deplored the Aug. 15 air raid

mid said that Ttnfcey should not hinder movement of Kunfish fighters

opposed to die Iraqi government. According to the radio, Mr. Hakfoghi

the raid was to defend the territorial integrity of Turkey, which is

fighting Kurdish separatists in southeastern Turkey.
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green vegetation and forests of

palm trees that cover the rest ofthe
area.

A few of the 300 to 400 inhabit-

ants of Souboum andthesurround-
ing area managed to survive the

toxicdoud,winchwasapparently a
combination ofcarbon dioxide and
hydrogen suffideL The villages clos-

er to the lake were even less fortu-

nate.

In a valleyabout 500yards north

of the lake is the village of Nios,

whose 1,200 people are believed to

have been killed by the poison

doud, save far a woman and ha
child who somehow survived. Two
other villages in the valley,Cha and
Sang woe also devastated when
the gas spread ova about 4 square

mOes in which 5,000 people were
believed to live.

,

Colonel Michael Wiener, an Is?

raeliArmy doctor, saidmany ofthe

survivors in the valley below the

lake, such as those in Souboum,
may simply have been in an air

current that did not have any poi-

son, whflesomeonestanding onlya
few yards away may have been
killed.

Ctikmd Wiener, the head of a
17-member rescue rant *hm came
to Cameroon from Israel with

Prime Minister Sftnncni Peres, took

his team to Nkamba, about 100

rmks northeast of Bamenda. There
they wfll work alongside Cameroo-
nian doctors to study the nature of

the poisoning.

A team of French scientists was
aim on hand to study how the gas

might have escaped.

According to Cameroonian offi-

cials, 180peoplewere being treated

in a hospital in Nkambaand 100 or

so were hospitalized in the town of

Worn. Many of the figured were
burned by the hem and chemicals,

in the gas. . .

“

The villages do not have electric-

ity or telephones. They are in a
remote, mountainous that i«

reached only by crude dirt roads.

FBIDismisses AgentAwaiting Trial

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Federal Bureau of Investigation has

dismissed Robert S. Fricdrick, an FBI supervisor in Cleveland indicted

ondinyy oftying in connection with an investigation of Jackie Presser,

the president of the Teamsters union, an FBI spokesman said Wednes-

day. The spokesman refused to provide details, rating “privacy consider-

ations.”

Ml Fricdrick, 42, is awaiting trial Dec. 2 on charges that he lied to

Justice Department investigators to protect Mr. Presser. He was indicted

May 15 byaU-S. grandjmy in Washington on five counts ofmaking false

statements to the FBI and the Justice Department Mr. Presser was

indicted on rtTk^e^ritig charges May 16. On May 21, he was elected to a

five-year term as president of the International Brotherhood of Team-

sters, the nation's largest union.

The Justice Department had dropped its investigation of Mr. Presser,

without filing charges after being told byFBI agents inCleveland that bj|

was playing an undercover role and that the activities on which uf
potential indictment was bong sought had been performed at the

agency’s request.

U.S. MayAgain Delay Satellite Launch
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, California (AP)—The launch

ofaUJS.^tha satellite^posqxHied.Saturday, maybe delayed again, for

the 15th tiirrv-
i
because engineersarchavmg-trouble repairing fuel leaksia

its booster rodtet, acoording to officialsd the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration.
Tike leaks continued after liquid oxygen was pumped through booster

engines an the Atlas-E rocket that is to cany the $373-miI]ion saieffite-

into mint, NASA’s project manager. Bill Peacock, said Tuesday.He said

the leaks might face the space agracy to delay its most recent plan to

launch theNOAA-G weather satellite Sept. 7 from the base northwest of

Los Angeles.

U.S. Air Force officials said that if tike satellite is put into orbit it will

be only the second successful launch of a U.S. space vehicle since the

listen toyour mother.

SOWETO:
Police Shoot 12

(Continued from Page 1)

said, however, that it could not
confirm the Sowetan’s reports.

Asked whether unrest was continu-

ing Wednesday in Soweto, the gov-
ernment bureau y«<t- “The situa-

tion there is not abnormal.”

air farce and NASA nave prepared cautiously for the NOAA-G Launch

because of the Challenge accident, the April 18 explosion of a Titan >

rocket at Vandenberg and the May 3 loss of a Delta rocket lajmchedfin
Florida.

For the Record

All that good advice doesn’t
have to be a thing of the past just

because you're apart. Keep in

touch with your family by phone.
You’ll stay close even though
they’re in the States.

Soirees at Baragwanalh Hospi-
tal in Soweto told the South Afri-

can Press Association that more
than 80 people had been treated for

injuries.

The government asserted recent-

ly that anti-apartheid violence was
subsiding since the state of emer-
gency decree was imposed in June.
Under the decree, most public

gatherings are banned and police-

men are enq^owercd to detain peo-
ple without charge.

Emergency rules bar journalists

from revealing the names of detain-

ees or publishing statements
deemed subversive.

The anti-apartheid activist Win-
nie Mandela toured White City on
Wednesday. She said afterward

that many Soweto residents woe
upset by the evictions and predict-

ed that the situation would deterio-

rate.

Mrs. Mandela is the wife of Nel-
son Mandela, the imprisoned lead-

er of the African National Con-
gress guerrilla group. She called the
violence “an ominous sign of the
times ahead.”

The confirmed toll of 12 persons
kiBed by thepolice represented the
deadliest confrontation between
blacks and security forces since 19
persons were IriBed March 21,

1985, during a march in the south-
ern coastal town of Uitenhage.
There have been higher one-day

death tolls in Smith Africa this

year, but they involved dashes be-
tween rival black political and trib-

al factions.

Some reporters said that about
500 people tried to march Wednes-
day on the town conned office to
protest the evictions bat were dis-
persed by security forces firing tear

Eridi Hooecker, theEast German leader, wffl visitBering in the second
half of October, a spokesman for tike Chinese Foreign Ministry an-
nounced Wednesday. (Reuters

}

Ana Sarasin has been named die Thai ambassador to the United States,

a spokesman said Wednesday in Bangkok. He replaces Kasansamosoul
Kasemsri,wbo will return to take Mr. Arsa’s post as permanent secretary
in the Foreign Ministry. (AFP)

A Malawian pofithraa.Tan Kaon Swan, has fais rcrignatflop
as president (A Malaysia's main Chinese political party, party official*

said. He was imprisoned in Singapore on Tuesday for two years. (AFP)

East Goman border guards opened fire Wednesday to stop a' man
trying to flee over the Berlin Wall, the West Berlin police reported. A
spokesman said the man, apparently uninjured, was arrested. (UPty

Another Australian faces death in Malaysia for drug trafficking, tbe JBernama news agency reported. Michad Dennis McAuliffe, 30, is to bd
toed rathe northern state of Penang. No trial date was set (AFP)

XIAOII: Conscious After a Decade
(Continued from Page 1)

began to fall down frequently, have
spasms and run a temperature.

After several mouths, she slipped
into an unconscious state. Ha eyes
were dull, crossed and motionless,
ha limbs were drawn tightly to ha—— W IM4
body, and her teeth were clenched.

She was blind, deaf, could not

Hundreds of thousands of black
families across the country have
refused to pay rent and utility lulls
for most of this year in as acti-
govenunent protest.

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

She was blind, deaf, could not
Jed or move and was fed with a
nasal tube.

XiaoIFs father, a Shijiazhuang
traffic policeman, and mother, a
worker, spent about 13,000 yuan
(53,500)— a fortune in a country
where the average urban salary is
about 100 yuan per month— tak-
ing Xiaoli to hospitals in Shanghai,
Beijing and other cities in hopes of
getting help.

Ha condition was diagnosed as
epilepsy, bat doctors at the army
hospital had doubts and ordered a
computerized X-ray brain van
The test revealed that Xiaoli had

bledintonally from the fall and the
blood had hardened into tissue that
was exerting pressure on almost
half of her beam.
“When she was operated on,”

her mother. Yang Xuqing, 38, said,
“we woe anxious and thought she
was going to die. but the doctor

brain.A stone that had been weigh-
ing down our hearts fell away.”' s

Xiaoh’s high body temperature
dropped to norzoal by the day after

theoperation, herdoctors said.Tto
spasms are becoming less frequent
and ha aims and legs are ntoriiifc
they said.

She can eat soft foods, fed pain
in ha legs, move ha eyes »nd turn
ha neck when she hears music. She
smiled for the first time a few days
ago.

“We can’t say for certain wheth-
er she can see,” Dr. Zhang said. .

Had Xiaoli’s condition bon
property diagnosed when she be-j
came ill, it would havebeeneasy to

7

correct, another surgeon. Tun Li,
said. The operation is routine.
Because of the prolonged pres-

sure on ha brain, however, the
mood supply was interrupted and
it atrophied and malformed, he
said

“Ha condition is as if shewere a
year old,” Dr. Zhang said, “so we
have to train ha as if she were a.

year old.”

“Tbe time she was unconscious
was so long,” be said.

“She win
_

certainty have some aftereffects, :

but still there’s booe for ha to'

rushed out and showed us a large
piece of stuff removed from the

WCHBOrS • MASTBTS • DOCTORATE
MM. Asodmfc. life bmmitK*.

DEATH NOTICE

Send detailed resume
lor free evaluation.

PAQFIC WESTERN UNIVERSITY

The Ugh CfltwnnHM ici for refugees
deeply regrets to anmnoce the sodden

death at tbe age of 70 of
Mr. Chute H. MACE

«WN. Sepylvwta Btvd„
LgsAnqele* California
900*9, Dept, 23, UAA.

who served as deputy high nr^
Dan Jufy l$70 tp J97g_Dan Jufy I$70 to 1978.

The funeral took place on Wccfaddav
27th August 1986 in Geneva.

but still there’s hope for ha to'
become a normal person.” . !

. l

a, combination Western medi-
cme, Chinese techniques such, as;

acupuncture and' tradi-

tional medicine; exercise and other
forms of therapy, to. gradually
strengthen XiaqH’s atrophied Dmbs

.

and stimulate Kef minri.

“Doctors will be satisfied if after *

some training, she can just take-
rare of die baric functions offer'
life,” said a hospital' official, lin*
Yueyun.
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Indiana Motorist Is Trapped byTree During Thunderstorm
Aaron Stevens, whose car was struck by a faffing tree in Rfchmoi^Inriima , screamed in pain as a police™^
him on Tuesday. Witnesses said the tree was hit by Kghtmng Airing a thunderstorm. Mr. Stevens was reported in critical! condition.

A Golden Rule in Diplomacy: 'Tit-for-Tat
5

By Charlie Gofen
• Waskingttm Pest Service

- WASHINGTON — ha 1983, Mexico en-

. forced a law prohibiting diplomats assigned

therefrom driving cars that woe not manufac-

tured inMexko. As a result, US. diplomats

.sent to Mexico frequently were forced to seU

their cars before going. . .

Then James E. Nolan Jr., director of the State

Department's Office of Foreign Missions, ob-

tained a text of the Mexican regulations and
the same restrictions on the Mexican

Uion U> the United States. .

Early this year, die Mexican government
dropped its low, after the United States had
farced Mexican dipkxnats to sell more than 400

‘cars.-
;•-•••

It is the amplest fbnnofjustice: Do to others

as they do to you.

Mr. Nolan's office was created by an act of

Congress in 1982 to work for better conditions

for U.S. diplomats abroad. Its official policy,

formally called “reciprocity," but dubbed “tu-

tor-tat,” is based on treating foreign delega-

tions as well or as poddy as their governments

treat UJL diplomats.

“We provide benefits; princes mid imznu-

to foreign personnel here based on our

abroad, Mr. Nolan wyiainwri noting

“virtually anything” can be defined as a

T ivjr. Nolan, 54, a former head of counterinld-

L3Y >atPilltP I flung hgence for the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

has cut off the telephone service of diplomats

fromPolandand Ciechoriovakia. “Ifsamazing

law fast you can get phone service in those

countries, - he said: A^he,lm revdked br
'

i-*i>

'i 'i
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pared down the tax-exemption privileges of

diplomats from more than 60 nations whose
governments refuse to exempt U.S. envoys

from local taxes.

The United States now controls the freedom

of foreign personnd to buy, sell and lease

property, to construct or renovate, to make

The policy of the State

Department's Office of

Foreign Missions is based

on treating foreign

delegations as wdl or as

poorly as their governments

treat U.S. diplomats.

travel arrangements and to drive a car, and
constdas all of those privileges fair game in the

fight toinduce countries to treat U.S. diplomats

better.

Mr. Nolan noted that the Office of Foreign

Missions treats alfies the same as other nations.

Earlier this year, for example, he coerced tin

French government to rebate construction tax-

es from the 1970 restoration of the U.S. Embas-

sy in Paris.

In »OtHtiaa to looking out for U.S. diplo-

mats’ best interests abroad, the office controls

the- number, location’and travel privileges of

foreign personnel, a function that Mr. Nolan

described as a matter of national security. In

this area, Mr. Nolan said, the office works

closely with the FBI and focuses cm Hast bloc

countries.

Mr. Nolan served with the FBI for 25 years,

as chief of Soviet operations at one point, and

most recently was director of counterintdli-

npnr*, a post he left in 1983 to take over the

Office of Foreign Missions.

Last year the office mandated that the Soviet

mission to the United Nations be reduced by

105 people over a two-year period. Mr. Nolan
said that the mission is disproportionately large

and estimated that 35 percent of the personnel

are in the United States primarily as spies.

The office also has forbidden Soviet diplo-

mats to travel to several parts of the United

States. For some countries, such as Cuba and

those of the East bloc, State Department per-

mission is needed for all travel outside a certain

radius of embassies and missions in the United

States.

In addition, the Office of Foreign Missions

has designated some areas of the country as

permanently off limits. Some of them havebeen

restricted for national security reasons. Others

have been dosed to maintain the policy of

reciprocity, which means doting off parts of

the United Statesproportional to that dosed to

U.S. diplomats in. for example, the Soviet

Union-

One of thenational security functions of Mr.

Nolan’s office is designing license plates for all

diplomats' cars. The plates are coded to identi-

fy the foreign mission to which they have been
jsmiqd apt! are chemically treated tobe recog-

nizable at night
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Indian Rebels CouldBe Keyin 'Contra’ Campaig 1
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FightersAbout2,OOOStrong Intend
To CutOffNicaragua'sAtlanticPorts
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MDGOR0N, Honduras—On a

_ hillock, a small boy with a
ace slue and a bauged-up Ka-

bshmkov assault title the

entrance to the main base camp of

(he UJS.-backed Indian rebels.

It was no fortress. The camp, in

rain-drenched grasslands along the

eastern Honduran border with Nic-
aragua, consisted of half- a. drwm
tents and wooden shacks, three

r£ jeeps, a short-wave radio and seva-
al perimetenrenebes,haphazardly
dog. ..

The sleepy “central base,” as

guerrillas there called it, was all but
empty. About 40 Indian warriors

were chopping wood and doing
chares. . . .

The $100 nriDiou in aid for Nica-

that was approved in

by the U.S. House of Repre-

seotativesand eariur this monthby
the SoiMe is still a long way from
reaching fighters here.

But instead of waiting for a share

of h, most of the estimated 2,000

buhans . who form a rebel army
«*n«H Kisan into. Nicara-

gua weeks ago, rebel officers at the

__ ..jj^KaES

7 ’,“,71. z&S &
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who are mainly Miskito Indians,

UJS. and rebel strategists say.

.

The Indians’ ability to tie down
om the coast some of the Sanrthmts*

65,000 regular troops may be a cru-

cial factor in upcoming campaigns

by other gpemDas in Pacific re-

gtoos, rebel planner said.

Kis3n rebds said in interviews at

their camp and elsewhere that they

would press U.S. officials mid aon-

lndian rebel commanders to in-

crease Kisan’s Miare of the UJS.

assistance. But they said they
would take no orders about bow to

conduct the Atlantic Coast war.

Some of the interviews were

granted on the condition that their

location not be published.

Roger Homan, Kisan’s princi-

force, the 14,000-fighta- Nlcara-

man Democratic Force, leaders of

Kisan woe less interested in ob-
taining sophisticated support
weapons and cargo aircraft with
tbeU-S. aid than in supplying rifles

and ammunition to thinr fighters.

Kisan leaders say they hope
some fighters will getU-S. training,

by the U.S. Army Special Forces or

the CIA, in the use of underwater

explosivesand SAM-7 anti-aircraft

nnstiles. the training isnot expect-

ed to take place in Honduras, said a
diplomat familiar with U.S. plans.

Indian rebds said they wanted to

receive aid directly from theUnited
States instead of through the Nica-

raguan Democratic Force, as was

the caw with their share of the S27

million in nonlethal aid from the

U.S. State Department over the

past year.

. “We don’t want to see theFDN
put over us," said the Miskito lead-

er Clayton Mitchell, 58, a member
of the seven-man Elders Council
that is the civilian arm of Kisan.

Kisan is an acronym that stands for

Indians and Coast People United

in Nicaragua.

Indian rebds enjoy dose links to

government military forces in east-

ern Honduras. At least 38 Indian
guerrillas have received training

since February with die Honduran
5th Battabon near the village of

Mocordn by Honduran special

forces mstructors, according to sol-

diers and to one Kisan fighter.
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These rebds, who are predomi-

nantly Miskito Indians, “don’t

need much to keep going.
1* said

Kisan’s intelligence chief, Jos£ An-
ttmio Borgriuner. “A fish and a
banana serve for- two meals,'* be

said.
•

US. officials and rebel leaden;

_.* are paying new attention to the

-^-T =
.
Indians fighting in the mmatv km-

•v gles rf Nicaragna’s Atlantic Coast

. region. The KisanTdjds have wide

: <
’* - ‘ ji 7j manem-ermg room anil strong eth-

nic bonds to the area’s inhabitants,

Nicaragua Seeks

NonalignedPost

Reuters

BELGRADE— President Dan-
iel Ortega Saavedra of Nicaragua

ended a three-day visit to Yugo«a-
viaon Wednesday and left forAfri-

ca afterptnssinga bid tobethehost

of the 1989 summit meeting of the

NonaUgned Movement, Taajug
news agency

Mr. Ortega had talks with Presi-

dent Snan Hasani and MHatiltO

Renovica, the Comuranist Party
kxter,the agency said.

The eighth summit meeting 'of

the Nanaligned Movement opens
in Harare^ Zimbabwe, on. Monday.
COnfeeaeesouroes there said Nic-
aragua's bid to take over the chair,

after JZiffiija'bwe, “was a source of ,

friction.

for toe coming year was to Mock
the Nicaraguan government's ac-

cess to all sea and. river ports on the

Atlantic with sabotage operations

and powerboat ambushes.

Kisan leaden expressed doubt
about a plan attributed to the U.S.

Central Intelligence Agency in a
report in March by the intelligence

-panel of the House erf Representa-

tives. The plan reportedly called for

the rebels, who are known as “con-

tras,” to use the S100 nrillkm in aid

to seize and hold territory, proba-
bly on the Atlantic coast, with the

possible aim of declaring a provi-

sional government.

“There wfll be a slaughter if it’s

not planned right," said Mr. Her-

man, the head of Kisan’s political

commission. “Without fighting to

divert tbeSandinists on the Pacific

side, they will boxy the Miskito

people in buffets."

In contrast to commanders of

the main U^.-financed contra

.
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Republican Goal: Gubernatorial Majority

36 States to ElectNew ChiefsGovernors

Seek Control

Over Guard
By David S. Eiroder
WasJmgten Post Service

HILTON HEAD, South Canrii-

na — Governors of both parties

have warned the Reagan admittis-

iratioo and Congress that they

want to decide for themselves

whether to send their National
Guard troops on Hunting missions

to Central America.

Members of the National Gover-
nors Association unanimously ap-

proved a policy statement on Tues-

day saying the U.S. Constitution

rives them control ova National

Guard troops in their states during
peacetime.

Critics and supporters alike of

administration policy in Nicaragua
and its neighborsjoined to reaffirm

the governors' traditional com-
mand over the National Guard.

After several governors refused

in the past year to allow their

Guard troops to participate in so-

called training missions m Hondu-
ras. the House of Representatives
passed legislation allowing the

president to override such vetoes.

Arizona's Democratic governor,

Bruce E Babbitt, a 1988 presiden-

tial hopeful, said he had blocked
the request for bis Guard troops to

train in Honduras because it is

"part and parcel of the Reagan
administration effort" to ‘involve

s in war in Central America."
Governor John Ashcroft of Mis-

souri. a Republitan, who visited his

Guard troops in Honduras, said

they were on “a training project

and nothing more," but he also

supported the resolution.

Democrats and Republicans
agreed that while the president is

empowered to caff up the National

Guard in case ofemergency or mil-

itary conflict, in peacetime there is

no excuse for overridinga gover-

nor’s objections.

On the final day of the associa-

tion’s annual meeting, the gover-

nors also urged federal help in re-

solving thefmbiffty-msurance crisis

on the state level They Called for

passage of a national product-li-

ability code and tighter oversight of

the insurance industry.

The resolution, reversing previ-

ous association policy, conceded
that the insurance crisis has be-

come such a threat to interstate

commerce that the states, tradition-

al regulators of the insurance in-

dustry, could not solve it.

The new policy statement of-

fered only the broadest guidelines

for federal regulation, however.

Winding up their three days erf

. c

v:s'

Rrace E. Babbitt

discussion on education policy, the

stale executives heard the pollster

Lou Harris say that voters "are

ready for very drastic action" of the

kind the governors have recom-

mended, including substantially in-

creased teachers’ pay for improved

education performance.

Mr. Harris said a survey he bad
taken showed that 77 percent of the

public and 65 percent of business

leaders would support higher taxes

on themselves to get “higher quali-

ty education." But he conceded
that a number of surveys, including

his own, showed opposition to

higher taxes to mafartain tbe cur-

rent level of education.

In a recent Gallup Poll, for ex-

ample, most respondents opposed

increasing income, local property

or gasoline taxes to pay for addi-

tional state spending on education.

Instead, they favored raising reve-

nue for that purpose from state

lotteries and increased taxes on al-

cohol and tobacco.

The Gallup poll also found ap-

parent public sympathy for many
of the governors’ proposals, includ-

ing national standards for teachers,

expanded preschool programs and
parental freedom to choose chil-

dren’s public schools.

By Bill Peterson
Washington Pest Service

HILTON HEAD. South Caroli-

na — Republicans have left the

National Governors Association

meeting here predicting significant

gains in gubernatorial elections on

Nov. 4.

Curremly outnumbered by

Democrats 34 to 16, Republicans

said in interviews Tuesday that

only one of their incumbents, Gov-

ernor Terry Bransiad of Iowa, is in

serious danger of not being re-

elected. They said they expect a net

gain of up to 10 governorships.

That would give the Republicans

a majority among state chief execu-

tives for the first time since 1971. It

would also help bolster the party's

arguments that voter willingness to

send a Republican to the White

House is translating into willing-

ness to send Republicans to gover-

nors' mansions as well.

A governorship is one of the best

measures of a party’s strength at

the state level. Governors control

large budgets and patronage ap-

pointments and set the agenda for

debate in their states.

Pennsylvania’s Republican gov-

ernor, Richard L. Thornburgh,

views the upcoming election as a

chance for his party “to carry the

Reagan revolution beyond the

Capital Beltway."

But regardless of which party

wins a majority, the elections will

put a different face on government

for millions of Americans. At least

18 states will elect new governors

this year because of ineligibility of

incumbents to run Again,
retire-

ments and defeats. Not since the

1960s will so many new governors

have been elected/

Republicans say their party will

be the victor even in the worst of

circumstances. “My worst-case sce-

nario shows a net gain of six gover-

nors, which would bring us up to 22

IncumbentLoses Alaska Primary
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Steve Cowper, a lawyer, has won Alaska’s

Democratic gubernatorial nomination, defeating the incumbent, Wil-

liam Sheffield, whose image was tarnished by impeachment proceed-

ings.

In Alaska's Republican primary election Tuesday, State Senator

Arliss Sturgnlewslri held a slight lead over former Governor Walter J.

Hided as votes continued to be tallied Wednesday.

Meanwhile, Henry Bellmen, Oklahoma’s first Republican elected

governor, won the Republican nomination Tuesday to succeed

George Nigh, a Democrat who is barred by law from seeking a third

term. But there was no dear majority in the Democratic race, and

David Walters and Attorney General Mike Tutpen will meet in a

runoff on Sept. 16.

Alaska’s first-term Republican senator, Frank H. Muikowslri. was

unopposed in the primary in his bid for a second term.

Republicans,” said Mr. Thorn*

burgh, the Republican Governors

Association campaign chairman.

"My best-case scenario would give

us a pickup of eight to 20 seats”

Democrats dismiss such talk.

"It’s premature to put numbers

on the governors’ races," Paul G.
Kirk Jr., the Democratic National

Committee chairman, said Tues-

day. predicting only that Demo-
oats "will continue to hold a ma-

jority of governorships."

Democrats hold 27 of the 36

seats on the ballot this year, and

with 14 of their incumbents not

seeking re-election, they are unusu-

ally vulnerable. Part of tbe problem
is that the party did well four years

ago, capitalizing on the recession-

year economy.

The Republicans’ greatest hopes

rest in the states where incumbent

Democrats are not in the running:

Arizona, Colorado, Florida. Idaho,

Kansas, Maine, Nebraska, Oklaho-

ma, South Carolina, New Mexico
and Wyoming.

President Ronald Reagan car-

rial each of these states by large

margins in 1984, and GOP candi-

dates are ahead in polls in all of

them except Idaho, Nebraska and
Florida.

GOP candidates have leads in

polls in all of the nine Republican

governorships on the ballot, but

dose races are expected in Oregon,

Iowa, Pennsylvania. South Dakota
and Tennessee.

“Any problems we have is be-

cause we have the most at risk,"

said Charles Dolan, executive di-

rector of the Democratic Gover-

nors Association.

Both parties have faced embar-

rassments. Republicans have been

unable to field credible challengers

in Massachusetts and New York.

Democrats virtually assured the re-

election of Governor James R.

Jr. of Illinois when they

two supporters of Lyndon
H. LaRouche Jr_, the far-right con-

servative, on the same ticket as Ad-
lai E Stevenson 3d, a former U.S.

senator. Mr. Stevenson is now run-

ning on a third-party ticket.

In Idaho, Republican strategists

complained that their nominee,

Dave Leroy, has wasted tbe nation-

al party’s foods on campaign color-

ing books and bookmarks that have

his name on one side and a portrait

ofJesus on the other.

Women could also gain gover-

norships in the November ejec-

tions. Governor Madeleine M.
Kimin leads a three-way race in

Vermont, and women are also run-

ning in Oregon and Arizona. Gov-

ernor Martha Layne Collins of

Kentucky is not up for re-election.
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Sanctions, but Carefully
Because of South Africa's overwhelming

economic and strategic weight, all of its

black-ruled neighbors stand to be deeply

affected by sanctions imposed against it.

Pretoria can slough off upon them die pain-

ful effects (such as unemployment) of any

slowdown of economic activity caused by

sanctions. Or it can punish those neighbors

who support sanctions. For their endorse-

ment of Commonwealth sanctions, Zambia

and Zimbabwe are already paying. South

Africa's railroads and ports handle most of

their trade, and it is making its displeasure

fell. Some other states in the region, how-

ever, though they have no different view of

apartheid, feel too weak and dependent to

follow the example of Zimbabwe and Zam-
bia. South Africa has shown itself able and

ready to wreck their economies and destabi-

lize their governments, so Angola. Mozam-
bique, Botswana, Tanzania. Lesotho. Swa-

ziland and Malawi are holding back.

None of this is news to those familiar

with the sinews and strategies of South

African power. Yet much of the Western

debate over sanctions has gone on in some

innocence of these realities. There has been

a tendency to assume that tough Western

pressure, something on the order of a sharp

blow, would bring home to Afrikaners the

need for prompt political change. There has

been a corresponding tendency to ignore

not only South Africa's preparations— its

arranging for alternative technologies, sup-

plies and markets— but also the consider-

able vulnerabilities of neighboring states.

We think there is good reason for the

United States to join other countries in a

certain kind of sanctions—as in the Senate

bill. Such sanctions cannot reasonably be

expected to bring the apartheid regime to

its knees, but they send the message that

one sure cost of resistance to democracy is

deepening alienation from the West Even

with these sanctions, however. South Africa

can inflict further harm on its involuntary

and veryjunior economic partners. It seeks

to show that it can endure Western sanc-

tions and dish out tougher ernes itself.

Jesse Jackson for one, visiting in south-

ern Africa, has come to the view (hat sanc-

tions against South Africa must be com-

bined with broad Western assistance and

protection for its neighbors. Otherwise, he

warns. Pretoria will retaliate and ‘'outflank

us." It is late in the day to be arriving at this

perception of South African capabilities.

Only on a realistic basis, however, can good

policy be made. The first requirement is to

go slow on steps against SouthAfrica whose

burdens for others have not been adequate-

ly anticipated. No policy against apartheid

can work that cannot be sustained.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Hazard in the House
Man’s move from the cave to the house

was not as salubrious as expected. Thou-

sands of householders are discovering a
bizarre hazard of living indoors — radon

gas that seeps in from the soil and increases

the risk of lung cancer. This is no marginal

menace. Almost every house has some ra-

don. and up to 12 percent of America's 75
million houses may have enough to warrant

remedial action. Bui experts disagree on
what the action level should be, and so far

there is no standard method of proofing a
house against radon. The government, to

which the public looks for leadership, still

lacks the knowledge to give specific advice.

The hazards of radon have been recog-

nized only recently. Officials monitoring

radiation after the Three Mile Island acci-

dent in 1979 discovered elevated indoor

radon levels in eastern Pennsylvania, but

official attention did not pick up until De-
cember 1984 when a worker set off radia-

tion alarms on his way into Pennsylvania’s

Limerick nuclear power plant His home
had a radon dose equivalent to smoking 220
packs of cigarettes a day.

Pennsylvania's copious radon emanates
from a formation known as the Reading

Prong, which stretches through northwest

New Jersey and into New 1

York. Some.
250,000 New Jersey houses on the Prong
have more than four units of radon (pico-

curies per liter of air), the level at which the

Environmental Protection Agency recom-

mends action. But the National Council on
Radiation Protection believes that the EPA
overstates the risks of radon in homes, and
that only householders with eight or more
units should act Both say that lifetime

exposure to their recommended action lev-

els gives roughly a 2 percent risk of con-

tracting lung cancer, about the same as the

risk ofdyingon the highway. The difference

is important because some 9 million homes
are above the four-unit level and only 1

million are above eight. No amount is safe,

but focusing on the most severely affected

houses might save more lives.

Radon, produced by the radioactive de-

cay of uranium, is sucked into houses from
the soil. The inert gas quickly decays into

radioactive products that slick to dust par-

ticles and may lodge in the lung. The best

remedy seems to be to seal off entry routes

and reverse the pressure difference that

draws in the gas. But the EPA has had only

mixed success with this method.

Radon is clearly a threat to health, far

more sericus than many other environmen-

tal pollutants that command greater atten-

tion. Government’s first priority should be
to develop a cheap, standard method for

protecting homes. Its second should be to

resolve the dispute about the appropriate

action level. No sensible policy can be
based on so hole knowledge; the lack of a

policy leaves the potential for panic

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Too Much of a Welcome
When Prime Minister Shimon Peres ar-

rived in Cameroon on Monday to help

renew diplomatic relations, his hosts went

to great lengths to create a warm welcome.

Some greeted him in Hebrew: The Camer-
oon Tribune had a front-page headline in

huge Hebrew letters, “Mr. Peres, Welcome
to Cameroon." The characters were upside

down, but the hospitable Cameroonians
need not feel a single twinge. The error is

only the newest manifestation of a world-

wide malady that often afflicts eager hosts.

The sir-or-madam malady, it might be
called, after the tale of the Taiwan school-

children who learned enough English to

give a visiting American this greeting: “We
are glad you are here. Thank you very

much. Sir or Madam, as the case may be."

People in Washington still wince when
they recall (be visit of Liberia's President

Samuel K, Doe in August 1982. President

Reagan introduced him to reporters as

“Chairman Moe.” Later in 1982, Secretary

of State George Shultz was to visit Bonn,

and the US. Information Agency issued a

brochure heralding, in large type, the arriv-

al of Secretary of State Charles Shultz.

Probably the best known warped wel-

come was the deliberate work ofDickTuck,
the political prankster. When Richard Nix-

on ran for governor of California in 1962,

Democrats kept asking daddy about his

family’s financial dealings with Howard
Hughes, the reclusive tycoon. When Mr.

Nixon toured Los Angeles’s Chinatown he
was greeted by a huge sign in Chinese. His
party assumed it was a greetingof welcome.

It said, “What about the Hughes loan?"

The sir-or-madam moral' Often people

try to knock themselves out to be hospita-

ble; sometimes they succeed.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Toward Negotiation in Sudan No Sport Without Winners

Last week's decision by the Sudanese
government to break off talks with the rebel

Sudanese People's Liberation Army has

dashed whatever hope remained of a swift

conclusion to the civil war in the South: As
a result, the unfortunate inhabitants of

southern Sudan are likely to bear the full

force of the present famine; there is a risk of

further instability, given that the present

government came to power last May on a
pledge to end the civil war, and any chance
of economic recovery has been postponed
indefinitely. The logical course for the Su-
danese government now would be to re-

sume negotiations as soon as possible. But,
quite apart from the usual Sudanese prefer-

ence for doing nothing, the prime minister.

Sadek d-Mahdi, is swayed by concern for

his own position in Khartoum, where feel-

ing is running strongly against the rebels.

It is clearly in the interests of the West
that the new Sudanese government should

strengthen its fragfle pro-Western democra-

cy and achieve stability. [British help with
military training can] strengthen the Suda-
nese government's hand in forging what
must, in the end, be a negotiated solution.

— The Times (London).

The challenge of American football, with

all its hype, its muscle-flexing and even its

pompon girls, is nothing compared to the

threats British sport faces on the home
front While English football is again being

battered by hooligans. English cricket is

getting it in the neck on the school ground.

The condition of English school cricket

3t once saddens and astounds. In state

schools a campaign has been launched to

kill competitive sport The “playing fields

of Eton" are not to be replaced by the

sports grounds of the country’s state-run

comprehensive schools; they are to be
abandoned altogether. Competitive games
(you know, the ones which not only build
empires but also found industries) are to be
abolished in the nameof the vague concepts
of “free expression” and “self-worth."

A physical education program which re-

jects the notion of “winners” and “losers"

will yield no bumper crop of sporting

achievers. The British will no doubt sort

this problem ouL But we suspect that non-
competitive sport is about as viable as non-
competitive industry. Whatever else it may
be, it certainly isn’t crickeL

— The Japan Times (Tokyo).
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Soviet Economic Overtures: Dilemma for the West

WASHINGTON—Where is the

good old Soviet Union of the

pre-Gorbachev era that everyone

could enjoy hating? In rapid fire or-

der recently, the Soviets not only

were offering unilateral test bans

on atomic weapons, but made a series

of commercial, trade and banting

overtures to the West
A new sense of openness has ex-

tended even to the release of disarm-

ingly frank data on nuclear design

faults that led u> the disastrous acci-

dent at Chernobyl.

Perhaps the most dramatic reversal

of Soviet form came when the Rus-

siansafew weeks ago settled a British

claim on Hrfanlteri Imperial bonds
issued during tire Bolshevik revolu-

tion. [This was necessary to allow the

Soviet Union to join the capitalist

investment hanking world by partici-

pating in a 593-nriUion Eurobond un-

derwriting through a Furnish bank.)

Ivan D. Ivanov, deputy director of

the Foreign Ministry in charge of

foreign economic relations, told a

Moscow news conference last week

By Hobart Rowen

plunge in prices. John P. Hardt and
Jean F. Boone, Soviet experts for the

Congressional Research Service, esti-

mate that every $1 drop in the price

of oil costs tbe Soviets $550 million a
year in badly needed cash.

Last week, to help the Organiza-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries keep prices from plunging bade
into single digits, the Soviets decided

to withhold 100,000 barrels of oil a

day from world markets (7 percent of

their production). If OPEC can re-

strain its greed, that is likely to main-

tain world oil prices around $15 a
barrel, at least far a while. Ironically,

this move is perceived as a benefit to

oil producers in tbe American South-

west, and to Mexkxx.

So far, the Soviets have received

only a rude rebuff to their GATT
request from the office of the U.S.

Trade Representative, winch says the

closed Soviet economy has virtually

no tradeable goods to offer theWest

That point is bard to rebuL StiD,

the trade representative’s perfor-

mance was not especially deft- Possi-

bilities for wider contacts between

tire two superpowers should be en-

couraged, not dismissed out of hand.

Tire knee-jerk reaction is to worry

about giving too much: if the West
helps the Soviet economy, do we not
maW |be enemy too strong?

Hawks and doves will argue tins

endlessly. What tireWest must decide

is whether a stronger Soviet economy
will nwlre Mikhail Gorbachev’s na-

tion more stable and responsible.

Last year’s summit meeting and
theprospect of further Reagan-Gor-
bachev talks tins year on arms con-

trol make it necessary for the Con-
and the U.S. administration to
• in a definitive way how far to

go in helping to bail the Russians out-

A decision cannot be postponed;
Mr. Gorbachev has his hand outnow.
He appears to know that he must

that tire Soviet Union now is expior-

5 with ttheing joint business ventures

capitalist countries.

And although Mr. Ivanov denied

it, sources here say that tire Soviet

goal is not only eager to join tire 92-

nation General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade — a desire made known
officially the other day—but eventu-

ally to join the World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund. It is a
phmge that Stalin considered, and
then rejected at the Bretton Woods
conference in 1944.

The United States and other major
powers in the World Bank and the

IMF are skeptical about Sovietmem-
bership. dearly, tire establishment of

more normal trade and financial rela-

tions depends rat the success of even

more significant talks in the area of

arms and political strategy. But Mr.

Gorbachev’s economic initiatives

have tire West off balance.

It is easy to chalk up every benign

sounding word that comes out of

Moscow to mere public relations. But

even as pubhc relations, a top inter-

national agency official admits, it is

A Lethal Pretense Should Be Dropped

pretty good— and there probably is
‘ T. Gorbachev’ssome substance in Mr.

;
and struggling to improve tire

ite Soviet economic position

to improve relations with ad-

vanced and Third World countries.

For example, the seemingly out-of-

duuacter deal oc Eurobonds could

be a prelude to Moscow issuing its

own bonds—something it may have

to do to make up for the staggering

loss of oil revenue caused by the

P ARIS— After tire brief encoun-

ter between Soviet and Israeli

diplomats in Helsinki last week, a

Soviet spokesman accused Israel oF
“a very arrogant interference in the

internal affairs of tbe Soviet Union."

This was because Israel expressed its

concern for Jews in the Soviet Union.

Arrogant interference in the inter-

nal affairs of other countries has been

a Soviet specialty for 70 years; it is a

liide late now to complain when it is

reciprocated. Israel's concern for

Jews in Russia rests on the particular

characterof Israel as a Jewish home-

land as well as a conventional state.

Religious kinship provides a more
plausible basis Tor concent about

what goes on in other countries than

the claim Moscow makes, to justify

its interference in others’ affairs, that

it acts on behalf of the revolutionary

working class of the world.

Tbe Soviet leaders daim that theirs

is not so much a nation as a step

forward in history, with a revolution-

ary mission to everybody else. This is

the daim made, with more construc-

tive results, by France after the revo-

lution of 1789. Tbe French did their

best to provoke new revolutions

against the monarchies that were try-

ing to crush the government in Pans.

Tbe argument they made was that

France’s transferof power to the peo-

ple (who soon were to transfer it back

to Napoleon, but leave that aside)

By William P£aff prompted Woodrow

createda new form of political legiti-

macy that rendered monarchy illegit-

imate. Kings would have to give way
to tire power of the people.

They were righL Exactly that even-

tually happened Events, on tire other

hand, have failed to bear out the

Soviet daim to represent the future

against tbe past- By asserting tbe

daim, though, the Soviets have made
a fundamental difference to 20th cen-

tury history, first in 1918, when Bol-

shevik leadersmet German and Aus-
trian officers in the fortress of Brest-

Litovsk to negotiate an end to

Russia’s part in World War I.

Germany was convinced that Rus-

siawas incapableofgoing on with the

war and demanded immense territo-

rial concessions. The Soviet ddega-

tkm, led by Leon Trotsky, refused

these, but declared dramatically that

Russia unilaterally would stop fight-

ing. Trotsky then appealed to tire

workers ol Germany and Austro-

Hungary to support Russia against

their own governments.

In tire short run, the move was a
failure. German troops advanced and
Lenin soon was compelled to sign

terms worse than originally offered.

In tbe long run, the demonstration of
German ruthlessness hardened pub-
lic opinion in tbe West, especially in

More Government Is Sometimes Better

P RINCETON, New Jersey —
Here is a thought you probably

have not heard lately: Government
in the United States is too smalL

I do notmean that the 35 percent

ofgross national product now spent

by all levels of government in the

United States on public purposes is

too little in any abstract sense. Such
an assertion would be as foolish as

earlier pronouncements that ruin-

ation would follow once govern-
ment spending readied 25 percent

of GNP or some such number.
Nor do I mean that all govern-

ment spending is of great social

value. No doubt billions of dollars

are wasted in the federal budget
and billions more in state and local

budgets. We would all prefer belter

government to bigger government

By Afan S. Blinder about truly staggering

very future of the t

airplanes because there are not

enough air traffic controllers. Indi-

vidually most of these instances are

trivial, but collectively they add op.

The next timeyou waste timein a
toll line while booths go unmanned,
ponder tbe following calculation.

— if only we knew how to get iu

statically do not mean thatI empl
government should intrude more
into citizens’ daily lives or into the
market economy. Govenunent-as-
busybody has never been popular
in America, fra- good reasons.

In suggesting that the public sec-

tor is too small, I mean something
very specific: that more spending
on some traditional functions of
government would yield benefits to
society that exceed the value of the
private goods given up in exchange.

Americans enjoy the highest lev-

els of private consumption in the
world yet are repeatedly inconven-
ienced, and sometimes endangered,

by an impoverished public sector. I

submit that this makm; little sense.
One homely example is the way

we wait in litres to be served by an
understaffed government. We wait

at motor vehicle bureaus because

there are not enough clerks. We
wail at toll plazas because (here are
not enough toll takers. We wait in

eight hours, 11.520 people

experience delays. If the authorities

could reduce the average waiting

time by one minute by hiring two
more toll collectors, then 192 hours

of private time could be saved by
adding 16 more hours of labor to

the public payroll. Is that not a

good use of public funds?
Even if my numbers exaggerate

the savings, the margin is enough to

justify not only hiring more toll

lakers but also building more toll

booths on congested routes.

Think of the huge costs imposed
on businesses and

.
individuals by

the legendary delays in the overbur-

dened court system. Consider tbe

criminals released early due to the

country's refusal to build enough
prisons. Ask yourself if enough is

spent on drug enforcement.

But these are only the nickels and
Himas of the starved public sector.

If you want to think bigger, picture

thousands of immidpal sewage-

treatment plants violating environ-

mental standards rather than pay

tire high costs of reducing pollution.

.

Want bigger sums yet? Consider
' decaying bridges, tunnels, roads.

London Bridge is in the private sec-

tor and is no longer falling down,

but public-sector bridges are more

numerous and less well cared for.

Finally, if you want to think'

sums and the

very future of the nation, think

about public education. The harsh

truth is that America no longer has
the best-educated populace in tbe

world—not even dose. Illiteracy is

shockingly common in America—
so common that corporations re-

port difficulty finding workers who
can read and write. American stu-

dents learn far less science and
math in the public schools than do
Japanese students. Ironically, tbe

Japanese remember what Ameri-
cans seem to have forgotten: that

high quality public education was
one of the secrets of America's so-
cial and economic success.

Money will not cure all educa-

tional ills, and some important
steps require little public expendi-
ture. But Americans delude them-
selves if they think they can sharply

reduce illiteracy or raise the level of
scientific education without devot-

ing more resources to these tasks.

That means more spending.

High crime, environmental deg-

radation and faltering pabiic edu-

cation seem so much more impor-

tant than long lines at toll booths

—

and they are. But all are symptom-
atic of an ideological attachment to

iblicsfstarving the public sector.

The next time someone tells you
that,dm United States cannot af-

ford higher literacy, belter sewage-
treatment. plants and more law en-
forcement, think about all the video

cassettes, designerjeans and trashy

movie that Americans apparently
can afford. Are these private needs
really so much more urgent than
unmet public needs?

The writer, a professor ofeconomies
at Princeton Univemry, contributed
this comment to The Washington Post,

America, and
WDsoa to issuehis Fourteen Points.

The historian John Wheeler-Ben-
nett writes that with Brest-Litovsk,

“there emerged that new and potent

factor in world diplomacy, Bolshevik

propaganda; propaganda carried on
by the party that formed tbe govern-

ment of the Soviet state, but ofwhose
activities that government professed

official ignorance. ... It was on this

policy of ‘parallel diplomacy,’ first

used at Brest that the activities of the

Third International were based after

its organization in 1919."

Tbe claim of the Soviet Commu-
nist Party to represent the interests of
tbe international working class is

maintained to this day, to justify sys-

tematic interference in the internal

affairs of other countries. “Parallel

diplomacy" remains current practice.

Idealistically inspired, this course
has contributed little to human hap-
piness. It has aggravated civil disor-

ders or cavil war in scores of coun-
tries, without improving peoples'
Hves. It has provoked retaliation

against tire Soviet Union and its al-

lies, from the Allied interventions in
support of the White Russians in the
civil war to the Bay of Pigs and Amer-
ica’s current sponsorship of the “con-
tras" fighting the Nicaraguan regime.

It has not been a success. The only
important countries wherepro-Soviet
Communist parties have come to
power have been those where Soviet
soldiers put them in power. The capi-
talist nations give not the slightest
sign ofcollapsing under the assault of
their laboring classes, groaning to be
united with the Soviet motherland.
The claims to be socialist matte by
Third World dictators would have
bonified Marx. The class revolution
has proven a myth.

Soviet commitment to the
of international revolution
practice of “parallel diplomacy'
instigated the Cold War and bears a
heavy responsibility for the East-
West nuclear confrontation. Until
this commitment is abandoned, the
people of the Soviet Union will
not know peace, nor will they enjoy
normal relations with any other
country. It is an illusion by which
they have condemned themselves to
a struggle that is actually a strug-
gle against reality, and one to which
no end is in sighL

International Herald Tribune.
OJ986 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Superpower

Ambitions

ForJapan?
By Giles Merritt

B RUSSELS— Japan a i

er? Can it ever become one? The

Japanese may be rat their way to

taking over as the world's leading

industrial power, but isthat enough?

itjapan is an economic

is also a geopolitical dwarf.

Defining Japan's status and its fu-

ture place in the world is an urgent

problem. TbeJapanese are beginning
to that thdr new economic

power be rewarded by trade and in-

vestment privilege. Anyone in Eu-

rope or the United States who be-

lieves that the best tactic is to ignore

such noises fromJapan would do weD

,3
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revitalize tbe Soviet economy, install

incentives for better performance

and cut down on alcoholism.A criti-

cal need is themodernization of Sovi-

et heavy industry. “They have got to

have better machinery, at tbe world

level," Mr. Hardt said in an inter-

view. “More and more they are bold-

ing managers to foreign standards.”

But even this pales against the So-

viet need erf tying into the computer
information revolution. That is prob-

ably why the Soviets are fearful of tbe

Strategic Defense Initiative. Whether

or not the- space-defense program
knocks out offensive nuclear weap-

ons, it could spawn huge advances in

technology with civilian applications.

“The Russians don't have micro-

electronics or lasers," Mr. Hardt said.

The xnuxmurings of Japan’s lead-

ing thinkers and political scientists

are both instructive, and disturbing.

Far from being the nation of bidda-

ble workaholic pacifists the West so

fondly imagines, theJapanese are be-

coming increasingly impatient and

aggressive. One of their preoccupa-

tions is dial soon they will have xu>

choice but to take over tbe economic

leadership of the free world from the

United States, and another is that

Japan's economic muscle will then

entitle it to impose new international

trading rales to suit its exporters.

“The economic power of the Unit-

ed States is dwindling, and the U.S.-

dominated international economic

order is on the verge of collapse,"

says a leading Japanese economist,

Kenfciro Hayashi- “Now, with the

world economy at a turning point, is

the time for Japan to begin speaking

out apH talmifc action to build a new

order for the 21st century.”

Mr. Hayashi, 46, is the Nomura
Research Institute’s director of eco-

nomic research, and by all accounts

.-E

A

his voice represents a highly infhaen-

>imoa in Toll

“Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi said

when he was here that India may
have trussed the industrial revolution,

but can’t afford to miss the informa-

tion revolution. The Russians know
they face the same reality.”

The Washington Post

rial segment of opinion in Tokyo. -

“The growing trend toward protec-

tionism." Mr. Hayashi writes, "is a

sign that wodd history has reached

the end of the chapter that features

tire United States as the pivotal na-

We are now in the midst ofnon
a major upheaval in the world econo-

my, an upheaval that will continue

until the next era’s leader appears.”

He goes on to say of Japan: “Al-

though it hasgreat potential, its inter-

national role and voice are not

developed. Japan’s task henceforth

to use its vast net rtaimst to augment
its share of foreign assets and liabil-

ities alike, contributing to the growth

of (he world economy.”
Another prominent commentator

at Nomura, Eguchi Yigiro, pot much
diesamesentiments even more blunt-

ly.' “Ten years from now, Japan will

have net external assets of $500 M-
1km, a level far in excess of Amsica's
foreign holdings at their peak. Both
Britain and the United States created

and ran international systems with

themselves at the top. Now it is Ja-

pan’s turn to come up with an inter-

national system suited to itself."

In truth, the Japanese have done
little to groom themselves for any

sort of a superpower role. Their inter-,

ests have remained Largely domestic,
despite their export successes.

'

The “selfish" image Japan project^— in part through its relatively

levels of foreign aid—may be
served. Yet in recent years. Western-
ers have not been alone in complain-
ing about Japanese behavior. Tokyo
has been admonished by Southeast
Asian leaders like Prime Minister

Mahathir bin Mohamad of Malaysia^-
who advised tire Japanese not to be
just “lakers" in their economic retai

tionship with ASEAN countries.

The central question is whether Ja-

pan can be a global power without
renouncing the anti-nrititarism it as-

sumed after World War II. Its de-

fense budget for 1986, at a modest
$21 trillion, remains at around 1 per-

cent of GNP; Japan continues for
most purposes to be defenseless

v
against outside aggressors.

TheJapanese government hasp
lished a new defease review that i

as significant new strategic goals the
ability by 1990 to defend its sea lanes
and to provide its own air defenses...

Hus shift to a more active military.

role was summed up nicelyby Profes-
sor Fuji Kamiya, an expert on U-S.-
Japanese relations: “Smee the end of

fill):
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viction that since the country
couldn’t play the role of fearsome

-

warnor adopted by Russia and.
America, the only course open to it-

was to walk softly and devoteitself to

.

building prosperity through com-
merce. Ai the end of die war that was'
a wise policy decision, but now, 40

j

years later, Japan can no longer coo-

.

tinue as a full-tiny* merchant' Tbe”,
world today will not permit iL"
Whether the world Mil welcome

Japanese rearmament however, is

quite another thing

International Herald Tribune.
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INOUR PAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
£““?“***°Pera 1936: Iron IsDefendedNEW YORK.—Twenty-five persons

were killed and 50 were injured as a
result of a panic last night [Aug. 27]
in the opera house in Cannonsburg,
Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh, con-
reqipzr upon an alarm of fire, [The
final toll in the Cannonsburg fire was

£4lL
pla<?Lal persons

killed and 60 seriously imured.] An
audience estimated at900 was wash-
ing a moving picture show when a
film suddenly flared up. “Fire! Fire!"
shouted a man in a frenzy. Panic
seized the audience. Men, women
and children with tenor on their
faces rushed for the exits, and an
unforgettable scene orhorror ensued.
The disaster was wholly needles.
There was no fire, as the operator
of the picture machine succeeded in
extinguishing the flames in his asbes-
tos booth' before the audience knew
anything was wrong.

MADRID—Government troops de-
fimdmg Irun from tbe crest of Puenta .

Ridge desperately threw bade a coo-,
certed attack by insurgents [on Ant

’

28 1 and apparently inset tbe careful- J

ly laid plans erf Fascist commanders. -

who had scheduled the fall oflrim BY
the end of the week. A combined.:
tnive of Foreign Legionnaires, Fas-
osts, Cartists, Moroccans and regu-
lars was repulsed by the deadly siccth

‘

racy of Red artillery, said to Bca
commanded by a former Frenrh offi-

'

oer. An insurgent mass captured tht
roo Tint© mines hdd since ihe out--
break of the revolution by popular*
Front miners. Government troops? r -

ooDcentrating on the fall of Qvie&-
launched a bombardment on thesote '.

msurrectionisLgarrison. Governments
soirees reported a typhus epidemic \
in the aty and said children vfot^
the pnucipaJ sufferers.
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A Rare 'Porgyand Bess,’

With Unity—and Magic

GJLYNDEBOURNE England —
When the Bret full rehearsal of the

Gtyndebouzne festival's “Porgy and
Bess” ended, the entire cast was crying

-The singers were that caught op in the
tragic story and George Gershwin's ex-
pression of ii in music. Bm more than

'. *«», they must have known they were
part ofa rare experience: a production

that redeems an artistic vision, rescuing

it from doubts, bringing it to life.

• “FogyandBess”has had its doubters
..from thebeginning, m 1935. There were
. wonderful songs, yes. But did they

amount to more than a collection of

By Anthony Lewis

England — The magic of theaterand music, when
teosal of the it happens, is impossible to explain. But
“Porgy and somehow the east, the director, Trevor
t was crying.. Nuns, and die conductor, Siann Partly

[hr up in the drew from the exotic timeand place and
ashwin's ex- culture of “Porgy and Bess” the uoiver-
ii more than «1« and the of great art.

m they were WiUaxd White, who played Porgy,
i production gave the part an extraordinary— a av-
ion, rescuing dal—dignity. Beforeoureyes a pathet-
ic life ic beggar grew into a tragic hero. There
[its doubters was no goat cart. Porgy, one leg horribly
. There were twisted; walked with two home-made
it did they canes. At tire end, as he set out on the
wllection of impossible journey to New York, he

tunes,by the most gifted of Broadway threw first one, then the other away.
tl?.. n <n. -1 * - « .. J

song writers? Was it an opera? Tire tears shed in this audience were
Then there were doubts about its ra* not jusL rentjiryntnj ones far Porgy. Or

dal character. The picture of life in so 1 bought trying to
' made it so moving an occasion.

, , , There was the sense of Gershwin's
In mewiatiyproductions dream coming mie. He had written an

j 4, . opera, and what more might be have
OtKr tneyears, something done if be had not died just two years

aheapwas laddng.
tiai

TWdouhh/fcttnW °f Glyndebonme itsdf. In 1934 Johninaseaouotsatssowea
Chdstic started what might have bets a

minutes afterthe curtain folly, anoperafestiv^in the English
- countryside, with audiences m dinner

TOK<it Ciyndebourn&, dress. German refugees helped to bringJ
. it artistic distinction at the beginning,

- and over the years it has attracted great

ratfish Row — of blades who talk in conductors, directors and performers.™J J UV V Nnm Tl/rth thlc rmvbirtinn dund«.

Inthemanyproductions

over theyears, something

alwayswas lacking.

Those doubts dissolved

TdseatGfyndeboume.

A One-WomanJuryNames

ThoseMostLikely toImpede
By Ellen Goodman

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
Ws" and “dem’s” and say“Yes, boss” Now, wfth thre production, Glynde- For aPnt-TIn orSlmt-IIn PmrK«itmn
Lo while South Carolina ooticemen — bourne had readred across cultures to

r Or uon>acnev* a rtu Gporanul up rroposmoii
to white South Carolitia policemen — bourne had readred across cultures to

was said to be ccmdescending. And produce what one English critic called
1

could a Jew from New York really cap-

tnre the qualities of black music?

Gershwin undertook the challenges

detibentefy. He read JDuBose Hey-

“one of the most stirring events of an
c^era-gong lifetime.” Or perhaps, rath-

er, it had s&own that cultural and racial

differences need not matter so much.

ward’snovd “Porgy”inl926fmd dead- Something likethat hope was part of the

ed then that he wanted to write an opera emotion of the evening.

based an it When the way was finally It tuny be that only dyndeboume
rhvn-j fo 1933. be «p-nt mnnrhn nn tfv? could devote the time mid attention that

South Carolina coast absorbing the would create a “Porgy and Bess” ofsuch

rhythms of speech and song. integrity. Its power was internal, not

TherpynU imfUtiiaMy jnijiuM PTOch fUuny. In the small operahouse atGlyn-

beazzty *»»l nm/Mm* J always cry at the debourne, seating 831, it was almost

end, when Bess has been tonpted to unbearably concentrated.

New York and the crippled Porgy goes
'after her in his goat cut: “Oh Lord,
Tm on my way. I'm on my way to a
heavenly Tand." But in the many pro-

ductions over the years there was al-

Eoonomic realities rule out doing this

production in a larger theater or opera
house. I hope a way win be found to

capture its quality on tetevisjon.

The first Porgy was Todd Duncan. He
ypye somethinglacking » wholeness, a describedhow he firstheard the score

—

unity of ideas andmuac that character- George and Ira Gershwin singing jt to

izes opera at its best. him in “their awful, rotten, bad voices."

All those doubts dissolved within He resisted, then was overcome. When

wish Row. When Clara sang “Sumnrer-
fime,” it was notjust a tune; h emerged
from the spare. And there was no radal

condescension here. One saw that

Gershwin and his collaborators, his

brother Ira and DuBose Heyward, iden-
tified; with their characters. These were

but indftuin^ ^^licg witbdestiny

in oppressiVedrcnmstances.
'

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to die

Editor*and contain the wriur’ssig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

uxsAuddbe briefand are subject to
editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the ream qf unsolicited manuscripts.

Regarding the opinion column “By
Leaving It to Reagan You Kill It (Aug.

23) by Tom Wicker.

I am surprised at Mr. Wicker’s naiveti
regarding Mikhail Gorbachev’s “peace”

overtures. If Mr. Gorbachev is extend-

ing for the fourth time his unilateral test

moratorium, it is simply to appease So-

virtpublic opinion after the catastrophe,

at Chernobyl I suggest that Mr. Wicker
and certain members of the House of

Representatives read carefully Mr. Gor-
bachev's speeches delivered July 28 in

Vladivostok. He staled dearly that “we
must strengthen oar rWense, which wQl

require considerable resources and ef-

forts.” There is no mention of reducing

the armsKB,which eatsup 16 percent erf

Soviet national resources.

If Mr. Gorbachev is really interested

in peace, let him confirm that he is

willing to: a) organize free elections in

die East-bloc countries under United

Nations supervision,- according to the

terms of Yalta; b) return all territories

taken before World War Q and after-

ward to Finland
, Romania, Chechoslo-

vakia, Poland and Germany, according

to the UN Charter, c) restore the inde-

pendenceof Lithuania, Latvia and Esto-

nia; c) immediately withdraw all Soviet

;
MEXICO: Guadalajara and DrugsMEXICO: Q

: ^ (Coafinned from Page 1)
z
\'[ j?!r last year before he wasde&vered to

“‘7“! Mr. Caro Quintero.
• *? 1" One former state judicial police

4 -.a >«
- cjuef was recently sou to to prison

; iK3E
for taking a bribe from the drug

-T ;;
: boss. StiR,.. foreign dipkxnals said

• \he links between the pofice force

traffickers were once again evi-

- vduai the police specifically
kbs

'jiierrogaied Mr. Cortez about die

anti-drug agency’s activities.
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Teen and only then can we begin to

beheve that Mr. Gorbachev really de-

sires peace. In the meantime, I am glad,

to see that President Reagan iskeepinga

dear and cool head, and not letting

hmwtf be impressed by Mr. Gorba-
chev's peace rhetoric.

R.E BERCHTEN.
Yverdon. Switzerland.

Tow-IntensityWarfare’
Regarding the Insights column, "Why

the Balance of Pouter Favors IsraeT
tAug. 8) by Charles Babcock:

Does anyone think that the informa-

tion contained in this artide comes as a

surprise to Israel’s Arab neighbors or to

the Soviets? Both became reconciled

long ago to the certainty that, even

should they make gains in an arms race

with Israel, the II ,S government,

that influence described in the adjoining

artide CPro-lsraehs Force Cmgressmen
to Remember Vie Percy Factor’

") will

immediately restore the “balance.”

They are therefore delighted to see

both ourselves and “our most valuable

ally in the Middle East.” at great ex-

pense and increasing strains on the rela-

tions between us, continue to prepare

for thekind of war that is notgoing tobe
fought. Meanwhile, they are increasing

thor capabilities for the sort of “low-

intensity warfare” designed to provoke

reactions that will give us even more
enemies while rendering our military su-
periority even more irrelevant than it is.

.Doesn't anyone*in Washington read

intelligence reports anymore? I have in

mind those Soviet strategy papers,

“think pieces” andotherdocuments that

Kremlin officials pass gmnng them-
selves and which air face intelligence

and other parts of Washington's intelli-

gence community have procured, trans-

lated into English and mnA» available

through government bookstores.

These, along with what we have
learned from recent defectors, indicate

Soviet strategists’ pleasure athowweare

playing into their hands,' and some be-

wilderment at our failure to realize that

this is what we are doing.

MILES COPELAND.
Oxford, England.

j

ManyUnhappy Returns
Regarding the report “Americans

AbroadAre Said to Evade up to$2 Billion

in Tuxes" (Aug IS):

The article byJames L. Rowe failed lo

mention two cradai facts:

First, the United States is virtually the

only country to tax nonresident citizens,

though these citizens use no U.S. facili-

ties apart from trips to the embassy once

in a great while.

And second. Americans abroad are

taxed without beingrepresented as such

in Congress. Surely this baric wrong—
over which the war for independence

was fought — is sufficient reason for

many of us not to file a lax return.

P.S. I have filed for 26 years.

... - HANS WYNBERG.
Groningen, The Netherlands.

BOSTON — Every year, in memory
of my historic faremoihers, I cele-

brate Aug. 26, the anniversary of the

passage cf women's suffrage, by recog-

nizing rhivsewho have done their utmost

in the previous 12 months to slow the

progress of women.
This annual event, known as the

Equal Rites Award ceremony, stirs but-

terflies in the stomachs of finalists, and

competitive fever among those who

MEANWHILE
posh their favorite candidates. Once

ag»n» our one-womanjury had the deii-

cjous task of sifting through dozens of

entries to find the gems.

Now, the envdopespkase.
The highest prize. The Ms-Anthropic

Man of the Year Award, was won earily

this year by a real gem of a gent, “Dia-

mond Don” Regan. It was Diamond
Don who said at the Geneva summit
meeting last, fall that women are “not

gang to understand throw weights.”

He then divested himself of all good
sense, explaining our South African po-

licy thisway. “Are thewomen ofAmeri-

ca prepared to give up all thdrjewelry?”

To Diamond Don we send one charm

—

a Mmuteman-2 missile whose throw

weight has been calculated at 3,628,000

carats — attached to a neck chain to

wear at the White House.

Ferdinand Marcos, another leading

contender, wtO have to settle for The
Chivalrous Chauvinist Award. It was
Mr. Marcos who said in December that

be was “embarrassed" to be running

against a woman. “It’s better if it*s a
man- If it's a woman h mig’bi lead to

something bad.” Like defeat. Mr. Mar-
cos’s award is not accompanied by a
prize because he already bas Imefda.

Who could ask for anything more?
The Ms-Match Maker Award, an at-

tractivepanicbuttonwith shocking volt-

age, goes to Newsweek magazine for its

doomsday cover story, noting that a

anglewoman over 40 was moreHkdy to

get killed by a terrorist than to get mar-
ried. We include a biological clock,

which tides suspiciously.

While we are on the subject, the Ma-
ternal Understatement of die Year
Award must go to the mother of Anne
Marie Murphy, the pregnant Dublin

woman who was put on a plane with a
special going-away gift— abomb—by
her alleged terrorist beau, Nezar
Hindawi. Said Mom, “I do not think

very much of this boyfriend.” To this

fussyMom we scad the Newsweek cover

suitable lor framing.

The Raging Hormonal Imbalance

Award, which often has gone to male
members of the medical establishment,

this year goes to Dr. Richard Restak.

The neurologist has come up with a

solution to the medical-care grins: En-

courage more women to go into medi-

cine because they are “cheaper” and
“compfianL” To Dr. Restak we semi a
copy of his own book, “The Brain," and
humbly suggest that he use iL

The Fatherhood Is A Snap Award
goes to Bob Edwards, of Escondido,
California, who was not aware of his

wife’s most recent pregnancy or deliv-

ery. “We were in the living room playing

with the toys. . . She was in the bath-

room havinga baby. I wonder, how did I

miss that?" said Poppa Bob.
The Reverse Discrimination Prize, a

vehicle that only goes backwards, is

awarded to Gerard D’Amico, a candi-

date for lieutenant governor of Massa-

chusetts. Mr. D’Amico is running
against Evelyn Murphy in a state that

has never elected a Democratic woman
to statewide office. But, Mr. D’Amico
says, he hopes people will vote for him
despite his sex.

Even in this quiescent year, we found
a group of protesters for the Dubious
Equality Award. They are seven women
who inarched topless in Rochester, New
York, to protest a state law that allows

men but not women to take off their

shirts. To the Rochester Seven we send a

T-shirt commemorating the event. In
fact we send seven T-shirts.

As another well-dressed special, we
have awarded a Designer Cancer Prize

to Yves Saint Laurent, whopm his name
and image on Ritz cigarettes to woo
women into taking their equal place in

the cancer wands. To Mr. Saint Laurent

we send a nicely stitched copy at

the statistics that show that nearly twice

as many college women as men smoke
cigarettes every day.

Another award heading overseas is

the International Backlash. Wrapped
neatly in a chador, it goes to the presi-

dent of Iran, who refused to attend a

Zimbabwe dinner in his honor because

there were women, including cabinet

ministers, at the table.

The Hometown Ayatollah Prize goes
to Bishop Anthony Bevilacqua of Pitts-

burgh- He decreed that women could

not have their feet washed on Holy
Thursday because no women bad their

feet washed at the Last Supper.

The G-String for Gratuitous Sex,

fought after by so many rock stars over

the years, goes to a Los Angeles group
heavy on the metal and light on the

mental: Motley Crue. According to the

record company’s bio, “When asked to

name an incident that typifies the band,

they point to the night in Dallas that a
doctor lined them up and gave them
double 9? paniglKn

**

Finally, the Dancing in the Dark Ages
Prize gpes to State Senator John De-
Camp of Nebraska where, for the first

time, .the race for governor is between
two women. Mr. DeCamp, who called it

a “state pram queen contest,” will be
sent a dance caro. Blank.
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Case of U.S. Agent
' Washington Past Service

MEXICO CITY—Mericaa au-

thorities charged 11 Jalisco state

poficemen with physical mistreat-

ment and “abuse of authority” in

ibe detention nw>.weeks ago of an
i&em of the U.S. Drag Enforce-

Administration, according to
‘ tie Federal Attorney General’s of-

fice,

TTie action Tuesday followed

earlier Hmials by JaHsoo officials of

U.S. charges that the agent, Victor

Cortez Jr, had been ratyected to

“unprovoked, brutal and winrinal

acts” byihe police in Guadalajara.

The attorney general's office, cit-

ing sworn statements by police wit-

nesses to: the interrogation of Mr.

Cortez and a local Red Cross doc-

tor who examined him following

the agmf*s release^ said Jalisco au-

thorities frinrfiufad lhat he had in-

deed suffered •^injuries" in cortody.

The 1 1 officers were arraigned

Wednesday, Francisco Fonseca,

chief spokesman for the Attorney

General's Office, said. Mr. Fonseca

i
said a federaljudge in Guadalajara

twill deridewhen the officers will be

wrested. None of the 11 is now in

custody, accenting to Mr. Fonseca.

Tie penalty for “abuse of au-

thority” is doe to right years in

prison, he said.

According to U.S. sources, the

pofieemea beat Mr. Cortez, forced

carbonated water up ins nose and

subjected him to electric shocks.
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ney-general, Jaime Ramirez Gil,

jumped to die defense of his plain-

clothes agents, denying they
harmed Mr. Cortez. Some local

newspaper columnists even assert-

ed that the agency had created the

inddent to tarnish Guadalajara's

good name.

But the city’s tough reputation
tfaiwt baric much further than the

arrival of the drug bosses in the

mid-1970s. •

In the late 1920s and eariy 1930s,

JaHsoo wascaught up.in the bloody

War of the easterns, which pitted

the victors of the Mexican Revolu-

tion against extremely conservative

Roman Catholic groups.

From that time, with the private

Autonomous University of Guada-

lajara its stronghold, the city be-

came known as the capital of neo-

fascism in Mexico. Then, in the

1970s, leftist guerrilla groups ap-

peared.

Around 1977, -however, with the

leftist rebels defeated, narcotics

traffickers and their “families" be-

gan moving in from CuKacfri, in

the northwestern state of Sinaloa.

For than, beyond the comfort it

provided, Guadalajara’s appeal

was not only that it was dose to the

main marijuana and opium poppy
cultivation areas on the Pacific

Coast, but that it was also a well-

situated way station for cocaine

headedfromColombia to the Unit-

ed States.

According to foreign diplomats

and local politicians, the governor

of Jalisco state at the time soon
reached an imdarRtandfng with die

traffickers. He allowed them to re-

main and invest in Guadalajara as

long as they settled thor differ-

ences and sold their drugs else-

where.

“Although narcotics trafficking

was on the rise, no one realty no-

ticed” because the governor kepi

control of Guadalajara, one diplo-

mat recalled. “But as soon as Alva-

rez dd CastiBo took over in 19S3,

things immediately' went awiy
.”

“Only after Camarena’s death

could the DEA get the federales to

act moreTorcefuUy,” he said, refer-

ring to the Mexican government

police.
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Zia, Expecting to Free

Bhutto, Warns His Foes Hrralb^fc£ribuncj
T.T l

&
Edward Sriwodw/Thi Nr* York Ti

A French policeman urging Basque protesters in Samt-
Jean-de-Luz recently to keep off the main streets.

BASQUES: Angry at Expulsions

(Gobtfamed from Page 1)

ber of the European Community
and a parliamentary democracy.

The tradition of wdeoming po-

litical refugees from Spain dates

bad: to the era of Francisco Fran-

co, when all traces of Basque na-

tionalism were ruthlessly sup-

pressed by the government in

Madrid. After the dictator’s death

in 1975, successive French govern-

ments continued to provide a ha-

ven for Basque Holes on the under-

standing that theywould not cause
any trouble feu- the host country.

Under the previous Socialist ad-

ministration,
.
several suspected

ETA members were expelled to

countries in Africa or Latin Ameri-

ca. But therpreseat cooperation be-

tween Paris and Madrid appears to^

-

go significantly farther, with direct

deportations to Span and a series

of high-level meetings involving

French and Spanish security duefa
ETA, which stands for the

Basque-language words for Basque

Homeland and liberty,haswarned

that it may reconsider its polity of

not attacking French targets. In a

statement earlier this month, it said

that Fiance would be considered

“an enemy of the Basque people” if

it continued to deport alleged ter-

rorists to Spain.

Extremist activity has declined

in the French Basque country. A
self-styled “anti-terrorist organiza-

tion” known as GAL, dedicated to

carrying out reprisals in France for

aitadks in Spain, appears to have

suspended activities.

The origins of GAL, which ap-

peared on the scene three years ago

with attacks on Basque refugees in

France, remain mysterious. Some
evidence suggests that the group

was connected to dements in the

Spanish police who were frustrated

by what they took as a lack of

French cooperation in combating

Basque extremist activity.

Support for the new antoterror-

ist dnve has come from several

Basque mayors in France who re-

garded the exiles as unwelcome

troublemakers.

‘There are not many French

S
ics who are in favor of inde-

enee,” said Mayor Michel

m of Gboure, the town next

to Saint-Jean-de-Luz. “I don’t

think that these exiles should be

allowed to stage demonstrations

here."
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By Steven R. Wdsman
New York Times Service

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan —
President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq

said he expected Benazir Bhutto

and other arrested Pakistani oppo-

sition leaders to be released from
prison soon but added that they

would be arrested again if future

protests are not peaceful.

General 7i« asserted in an inter-

view Tuesday that Miss Bhutto had

obtained assistance and encourage-

ment from the Soviet Union and
India in her drive to overthrow his

government and force elections in

the fall. He accused her of acting in

an “unpatriotic” fashion.

T have no proof—J frankly say

so," Genera] Zia said of his allega-

tion. But be added that Miss

Bhuttohad obtained “large sums of
financial support" from outside

Pakistan.

He has made the allegation pre-

viously but was restating it in much
stronger terms. Miss Bhutto has

denied the assertion and has ac-

cused General Zia of Kbd, threat-

ening legal action against news
publications that have printed it.

General Zia said he “totally

agreed” with the detention of Miss

Bhutto and hundreds of others ear-

lier (his month, an action that pro-

voked several days of political vio-

lence. He said that Prime Minister

Mohammed Khan Junqo had not

consulted him in advance about the

arrests.

“Miss Bhutto is not the prob-

lem," General Zia said. Tt is Miss

Bhutto's unnecessary, impractical

ambitions and ber attitude toward

acquiring power which is objec-

tionable.”

General Zia, who retains the title

of anny chief of staff and is regard-

ed as wielding decisive influence in

the government, was out erf the

country during the recent turmoil

and returned from Saudi Arabia on

Saturday.

His comments were his first ex-

tensive public statements about the

recent political unrest since the

mass arrests and violence began

earlier this month. An estimated 20

to 30 people died in clashes with

the police in Lahore, Karachi and

rural southeastern Pakistan.

The arrest of Miss Bhutto, the

daughter of former Prime Minister

Tnifikar Ali Bhutto, was consid-

ered a setback in progress toward

political stability and freedom that

accelerated after General Zia lifted

martial law in December.

It was General Zia who over-

threw Bhutto in a military coop in

1977. Bhutto was executed on a

disputed murder conspiracy charge

in 1979.

Miss Bbuuo and the other oppo-

sition leaders were seized for violat-

ing a briefly imposed ban on public

demonstrations at the lime of Paki-

stan's independence day, Aug. 14.

Her supporters then began what
they predicted would be a nation-

wide agitation to protest the deten-

tions. But the protests subsided
within the week, apparently be-

i

cause of the mass arrests and an
extensive army presence in the

southeastern province of Sind.

General Ziaand Mr. Jtmejo have
rejected Miss Bhutto’s demand for

immediate elections, insisting that

Parliament be permitted to com-
plete the five-year term to which it

was elected last year.

At Least 2,000 Held

The police in Islamabad said

Wednesday that at least 2,000 op-

ponents of General ZSa’s govern-

ment had been jailed during the

previous two wedts, The Associat-

ed Press reported.

A statement denied press reports

that 7,000 opposition activists had
been detained in Punjab province.

It said that about 1.000 peoplewere

under arrest in Punjab, and police

sources said that at least that many
were being held in Sind province.

TROOPS:
NATO Concession

(Continued from Page 1)

have required Moscow to provide

full information an exactly what

troops were stationed where and I

what their function was. 1

The Warsaw Pact refused to do
this, but NATO diplomats said the

compromise was acceptable. It

meant that the conference had
readied agreement on aQ the types

of military activity subject to noti-

fication, they said.

Mir. Lidgard said the mam re-

maining problems were the thresh-

olds for such notifications andhow
military activities should be in-

spected and observed. He ex-

pressed optimism that agreement

could be reached on these points.

Soviet Answer to SDI

A senior Soviet nudear scientist

said Wednesday that cheap coun-

termeasures could be deployed to

neutralize the U.S. Strategic De-
fense Initiative^ United Press Inter-

national reported from Moscow.
VitaH L Goldansky, amember of

the Academy of Sciences, said

these countermeasures “would in-

dude space means that would in a
certain period cf time be directed

for the purpose of neutralizing the

anti-missile space defense.”

Although in the English-lan-

guage interpretation of his com-
ments this was translated as space

"mines,” a review of the Russian

language tape showed that he used

the term “means."
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In Rocketry
,
Too, It

9
s 'Made inJapan 9

By John Burscss Still Ibc disarray in the United States and

wLtongton Pat Service Western Europe caused by the Challenger di-

TOKYO — Against great clouds of white saster and a string of failures in unmanned

smoke, a slender rocket lifted off from Japan’s roctos has put a new cast on Japan’s rffortsm
Tanega Island space center on Ang. 13. offering this field. So has President Ronald Reagans

new evidence that Japan could become a major decision to get the shuttle program out of the

player in the ww<»ni»rdr| launching of satellites commensal launch business,

m the 1990s. hi industry and government in Tokyo, there

Japanese engineers drank sake toasts. News- is a feeling that the H-l*s initial successhas put

papers displayed photos of the 130-foot (39.5- Japan on the road to ending its depmdeacy on

meter) rocket, the first in a series called the H-l. UA rocket technology. Although Japan can

Celebration was in order because key compo- never hope to compete with the United Stales

rents in the were duagnai and proriimed and Europe across the board, officials suggest,

in Japan, replacing U.S.-model parts in previ- it might do so in selected niches,

ous rockets. For the present, Japan is also working to

Few people aspect the H-l, a comparatively hone skills in bufldhrgsateffites.lthas agreed to

smart rocket, to figure rn'commercial launches, contribute a module of the U.S. space station

But its success has brought -Japan -closer to

development of the much larger, all-Japanese

that is for assembly in orbit in the.

1990s. Japanese engineers are designing their

H-2, for test launch in the spring of <wn verson of a space shuttle. They have

1992.
gotten as far as test-gliding a scale model but

If it performs as intended, said Merl Peters, a there is no sign of when, if ever, it will be binit

representative in Tokyo of McDonnell Douglas Japan’s rocket program date to the 1955

Gorp_, the H-2 could be “worid-d&ss comped- experimental launch of a penal-sized modeL

don.'* Since then, Japan has followed a development

the Japanese have made no formal decision to fields: nnj>

open their space program to the wodd. Their the basics h

program, in any case, remains tiny compared on its own.

r with that of the United States. Research and Japanese

i development spending last fiscal year equaled since 1976.

J.
only about 0.9 percent of that by the UJS. explosions,

! National Aeronautics and Space Adxnmistra- find high a

!
. tion. In the 19

Japanese rockets have launched 17 satellites

anas 1976. There have been no launch-pad

explosions, although twice rockets have mis-

fired high above the earth.

In the 1960s, Japan developed the solid-fud

M series of rockets, capable of lifting light

payloads into low orbits. In the 1970s. under

license from McDonnell Douglas, it manufac-

tured anN scries based on liquid fuel essential-

ly a Japanese version of the Ddta booster.

The H-l goes an important step further. The
first stage is standard Delta, bat the second is

Japanese-designed and -produced,containing a

liquid-fueled with a thrust of 10 tons.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd. and
Ishikawagima-Harima Heavy Industries Co.

were the main contractors.

Engines of this type, powered by liquid oxy-

gen and liquid hydrogen, are hard to build, m
part because the two fuels are stored at differ-

ent super-cold temperatures. Bat theirdevelop-

meot is crucial to serious rocketry, because they

can be throttled on and off during flight- Solid-

fuel rockets bum only once.

McDomteQ Douglas is sufficiently impressed,

with the new engine to have suggested infor-

mally to die Japanese that it might want to use

the engine or parts of it in a line of booster

rockets the company is comwlgiiig building
now that the shuttle program has ceased com-
mercial launching

For on-board course monitoring, previous

Japanese rockets used inertial guidance systems

provided on a "black box” baas by General

Dynamics Corp. That Japanese engi-

neers were not allowed to open and examine the

devices. The H-l, however, has a Japanese

inertial system.

• *»
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U.s. Is Failing to Meet

Conditions for Holding

A Summit, Soviet Says
tjim Arcnrinted Press on unclear testing untilJan. 1, arid

ImSTTXU- Sovfet grfc. A- U.S.-Wr^
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PRIEST EXPELLED BY INDIA — The Reverend

WiHy Van de Kerchkove, a BdgJaDrborn Roman Catho-

lic priest expelled by bifia, brine Ms departure from

New Delhi. The pried; accused of activities harmful to

ictigioas harmony, had worked among the Indian poor.

Mubarak-Peres Meeting

Predicted in September
change of land for peace” will be

CAIRO— President Hosni Mu- Cairo's only concern during the

barak of Egypt and Prime Minister meeting
,
the magazine reported.

Shimon Peres of laud are exported
-Cairo has

made it dear to Peres that, unless
Cairo magazine reported Wedncs-

resuhs on the Palestinian

an arbitration of a border dispute The magazine said that Mr.

over the Sinai enclave of Taba was Peres would be mistaken if he came

expected to be completed and ap- to Cairo orryingtherame views he

proved by the two governments in took on his tup to Morocco last

the first week of September. “reiterating brad’s three

It said this would pave the way naTs —no to the Palestine Libera-

for the first wwting of the two Organization, no to complete

nations’ leaders since 1981, when withdrawal” from Israeli-occupied

President Anwar Sadat met with territory and “no to the Palestinian

Prime Minister Menacbem Begin a state.”

U.S. to SearchforSunken Israeli Sub

Hunt in Egyptian Waters Seen as Sign ofImprovingTies

stssssStst gSgsgSEg1
arms control that the Kremlin UA-Sond Talkfi

seeks before the next summit meet- The United States and the Soviet

mg." Union opened high-level talks

Mr. Arbatov, who is a member of Toegday m Washington on crisis

the Communist Party Central around the wodd where the

Committee and a frequent com- nations often have competing
on U.S.-Soviet affairs, re- interests. The New YorkTimes re-

stated the Kremlin’s jposation that a ported.
second summit meeting is mmeces- Officials said that no significant

sary until the “appropnate political bridging of differences was expect-

atmosphere** and “positive results ed on the sitnation in Central

on arms control are achieved. America, southern Africa, Cambo-
Mr. Gorbachev and Mr. Reagan ^ Korea, Afghanistan and the

agreed during their first meeting, in Middle East But, the offidals said,

Geneva in November 1985, that fay expected each side to gain a

they should meet again this year m understanding of the other’s

Washington. But preparations for
potion

.

and perhaps narrow dis-

that session have been stalled by agreements on souk issues.

atmosphere" and "positive results'

on arms control are achieved.

differences over what was agreed to

in Geneva.
Osw the last two years, represen-

tatives of the two countries, usually

By John H. Cushman Jr. They may bejoined by S-3 submar The Dakar, a modernized and

New York Times Service tine hunting aircraft from the air- renamed British submarine of

WASHINGTON The U.S. craft earner Fomstal which was World War II vintage; sank myste-

Naw is oreoarmg to search Egyp- engaged in joint mffitary maneu- riously cm her maiden voyage from

tian waterstQthe Mediterranean vers with Egypt tins week. England to Israel At one point, in

for the wreckage of an Israeli sub- If the sunken submarine is tenta- 1969, Egypt daiined that it had

marine, Defense Departnrat offi- lively located, a navy ocean ream- sunk me ship with depth charges

dab have said. nausanee and search ship manned after discovenng itm Egyptian wa-

Israel -has searched in vain for by private contractors wflljmn the tors,

the submarine, the Dakar, a diesel operation to examine the hull and . Retrieval also would provide an

\
v

%***. LX? - ,

V , . u J HIM U1C IIWIII flWtmiMn wumi
riously on her maiden voyage from Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev: a

England to brad. At one point, in promise to work toward an arms
1969, Egypt claimed that it had limitation agreement.

Washington contends that Mos- ^ the level of assistant secretary of

cow promised a second summit cnh. have met periodically to go
meeting this year, while Soviet offi- over rCgionai questions. These
dais say the Americans are ignor- gesermfy. have end up
ing the mam statement issued by wjtj1 ^e ddfeodmg its post-

Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev: a

with depth charges

12 it in Egyptian wa-

Retoeval also would provide an

boat tha(t sank with its crew of 69 in confirm that it is the misting vessd. unmeasurable emotional benefit, tions abou
January- 1968. Political difficulties This part of the operation would since the dead crewmen could be process. 11

between Israel and Egypt have im- provide a symbolic manifestation property interred. This, in turn, agreement:

Mr. Arbatov said: “In the Unit- lif1iraltirfcT1s Flnrrm
ed State there is a desire to substi- JJlUniUOIlS DUHip
tote the mam Geneva agreement— j . i .

to nnpirwti relations — with qnes- JUS H6pOnCuTO
tions about how to go about this

. Tjr , ,

process. This is falsification of the _£flOW Up 1H JVHDlll
aowfinwir

11 T
peded the search. of good relations between lead would resolve a difficult!

The U.S. assistance is being died and Egypt, since it would require lem for their widows, who

fewmonths before Sadatwas assas-

sinated.

David Khnche, director-general

of the Israeli Foreign Ministry and
‘The acceptance of Palestinian co-chairman of the Israeli negotiat-

rights to sdf-determination and ing team, arrived in Cairo on
their link with Jordan and the ex- Wednesday to discuss bilateral re-

Hosm Mubarak

David
lations with Egyptian officials, Is- Carter
radj Embassy officials said. U.S.

The embassy said that Mr. (xaftk

as a sign of cordiality amon)
three nations, whose relations

nob- A hi^i-lcvel of UjS. arms

shad nmotiatoo was in Moscow earlier
I ’ .1- # a- j

The Associated Press .

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — A
the establishment of a temporary to obtain a special rabbinical de- this month for confidential talks on large ammunition dump of lheAf-

base near the port city of Al- creennder Jewish law to remarry, a weapons issues, and meetings

waxed and waned since the exandria. This base would be used step that under strict interpret* Geneva arid Washington have blasts that shook Kabul, wester?

David peace accords during tire for fixed beacons that would aid in tions of the law requires positive brought officials of the two coon- diplomatic sources said Wednes-

Carter Administration. the search. proof of a husband’s death. tries together to tfiscuss prospects day.

U.S. maritime surveillance air- In the past. Pentagon officials T«rari has been »d™g the Pent* for a nuclear test ban treaty and They said there appeared to be

in gfam Army exploded in a series al

ve blasts that shook Kabul Wester?

Carter Administration.

U.S. maritime surveillance air-

craft known as P-3s, which spetial-

the search.

In the past. Pentagon officials

Kimche's visit, which had not been ize in searching for active subm*
annonsced, did not concern the tines, will begin tire hunt within a

talks on Taba. week or two, a navy official said, the submarine may rest

tinted thr, Egyptian* have halted am tn it wi inr»titig the wreck, reduction of political tensions. numerous casualties in what was

al allowing Israeli salvage ships to ever since thehighly publicized dig- “We stand for such ooosalta- suspected to have been a guerrilla

operate in the coastal waters where covery of the wreck of the ocean tions,” Mr. Arbatov said. “But attack
the submarine may rest finer Titanic. their main aim is not to create flhi- Government radio in Kabul re-;finer Titanic. their main aim is not to create fftu- Government radio in Kabul re-i

sons of progress but to clarify the ported that an accident caused ihJp

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS KoiPIlt P^AAA 'hra TTrJrl INJ/Wat MpQPA r
l
1Q1k*a‘ have been no results — these are tkm of anonymity, said the amm*

I*I» Jl UCB W/ J.XU1U 1 "1/ TT J., CdtlA/ J. HI lap only consultations” in imqMratioin m’tiondamp for the army*s 8th Di-
far tallra Sept 19-20 in Washington visionin the Qarga Lake area hlsw

Peuten dosing Wednesday at 3755 to die The accord collapsed when Pres- between Secretory of State George op Tuesday night Explosionsgod-

BEIRUT — Lebanese cabinet U5. ddlar against 39J25 an Tues- identAmin Gcmayd refused to en- P. Shnltz and Foreign Minister tinuedformore than fivehours and

posrtirais of both rides.”

He added that “up to now there

expksons, the sources said. j

The sources, peaking on craufir

''„*/*&*f rx/l ifi! ministers will meetTuesday to start day.

a new Moslcm-Chnstian dialogue r Mr.
dorseit and its Christian signatory,

Beni;.who hadscast doubts EfeHdJcOra^ was xeaaoved by tbe

Eduard A. Shevardnadze. the dump was still bunting out of

TheirtaO&nreintended to set an~ -control late Wednesday, they-finC

in effrats toend Lebanon's 1 1-year earlier about >the chances of Mr. leader of the LebaneseFeeds mOir agenda for the summit meeting.

civil war. Prime Minister Rashid Karamfs initiativesucceeding, said da, Samir Geagea.
Karami Mid Wednesday. after meeting wjth Mir. Karami: tv, iw lead.

Mr. Arbatov reiterated Soviet dump early Wednesday as the fire

“We shall seek to proclaim a ^eagreed thatwe should hold the
lax, who also signed the Damascus unless the conditions up to ax miles (IQ Mametas)

long trace which we hope will lead dtok^ieon tire basis cf thermit (rf pact, has wric^S the settina up
^ <® anus control progress away, the sources said. They said a

to good resuhC said ML Karami, ri&e tripartite agreement" _
•

* 7, and improved rdations. fireball rose more than 1,000 feet

AND COUNTERTRADE
to become responsible for the implications oftrading in

Africa and the Middle East, with the objective to expand
these markets and generate revenues.

A strong experience with the financial, organizational and
legal implications as well as the political and credit risk

factors, involved in doing business in these areas, is a must,
this together with a good knowledge of and experience in the
repatriation and use of blocked funds. s

Write under the reference 337 to Universal Communication,
chaiisseede La Hulpe 122, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium,
who will transmit.

a Sunni Moslem.

tuoguc un uic oasis« lqc spun 01
pact, has welcomed the setting up anus comroi progress

e tripartite agreement • -
Ji;,ini„1 and unproved rdations.

He was referring to a Syrian- f*
a dia^ue

.

co^mittef>

.

J* The press conference at whichhe
athe sources said. They said a

1 rose more than 1,000 feet

Mushroom douds formed over—**“*1 “ - .V. /- t: Ji-:J ™ M -wuiu. 1V1WMUUUUU1 IVH1UCU UYCJ

Ending a mne-montb cabinet mediated peace pact that he and to meet near me inecn unemm- moke was called to discuss the So- the dry, apparently caused when
split, Mr. Kaiami andtw Chris- two other Lebanese mflitia leaders mg Moslem West Bonn and enns-

yiet decision, announced Ang. 18, misriles blew up at an anti-aircraf}

tian ministers, Joseph Hashcm and signed in December.

Camille Chamoun, agreed last

week that die cabinet would meet

as a “dialogue committee” to dis-

cuss rdbems that would give Mos- sxECUlIVE^ViULABLE
Jems a greater say in government.

Christian politicians and nnhtia

leaders, welcoming Mr. KaramTs
peace moves, called Tuesday for an
immediate truce.

Justice Minister NaWh Beni,

who also is the leader of the Suite

Moslem militia Amal, said
Wednesday: “We agree to this and
have already taken a cease-fire de-

cision on our side.”

The Lebanese pound, which lost

60 percent of its international value

this year, continued to recover on
the strength of (he peace moves,

dan East Beirut to extend its unilateral moratorium battery, the sources said.
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aKREtARIES AVAILABLE
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Mordraoi
Toronto

and more dcs6xXiom _
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Integrarii-mal QigaftBattoa l« T.n**n|>y)p7^j Larmr-Vinj wi^Jb- HIP
expansion projects, MWks:

THREE FUNCTIONAL
SYSTEMANALYSTS

(minimum 3 years experience)
(ref 86/8/BB-02-03-04)

Dofoimineand {noocribe userreqniremetifsforEDPsnppOTlof
leyirtiat.mnenipmml. Bmnml and ftrnrrtirmg-

tBpseaeni naWa tnaaroan daring entire Me-cyda of lrapin™»M^
ajstama.

ONEEDPntCHilTIES SPECIAUST
(Binriumwi 3 yam eigwrilHCS)

(ret 86/8/BB-06)
• Develop and imptajaMnt km^-ranye plan to upgrade & xationaBas EDP

tocilities, imolvas assasamant ollurdww capacity needs, fammladon
ofKFP, BID enhnnon, vendor liaison, configinadcm control, padbr-

ONEMETHODOLOGYMANAGER
(minimum 3 yeanexperience)

(ref. 86/8/HB-Q5)
• Ovvzaairopleineniaiion ofapxnomdmoihodsfbE EDP project manage-
ment&sv3tgmd«rreloam>Wtfbaaadlargaly
Snadlso rewtrodatogi');

• ratahliBh& manaya aoftviare qttalify aasutanee program.

TWOANALYST/PROGRAMMERS
(minimum 2 yean experience)

(ret 88/8/BB-07-08)

•Augment existing staffIndaialopmiant/miiiHirence otapplication
software;

• experienced in stroctared maOnodoiogiies, development otiniezactinre

An posts require demonstrablygood verbaland vninan comnnudcatloiu
Idlteandevldau adapcabOiiy» imeroaiiaiial woddaganvimnnMRiL
Knowlodge of English and French required. Tax free amohunsno.
flpplicarion quoting corresponding ret with c* should be rent to:

KAMSA, Personnel Division. RP. IS, L-8303 CapeQen,
Giand-Duchr ofLuxeaibotng.

Intomotiondl Orgamzafion based m Vienna (Austria)
has opening for Km following posts

SENIOR SUPPLY OFFICER
(General Stores)

QucflficaSonsi uniwnity dogroo in busrmi otinmnetrolion Wilh fcolninQ

'in procurement, supply and materials manag«iwnt tight yarn of pro-

gressively responsible supvnrvbory position* for purchasing, contracting

aid rfwpping fa largomtomotional orcommercial organization and three

years experienced senior level in developing countries- Wotiung knowt-

edge of edp. Fluency in &tgfab, working knowledge of Archie atd/or

French and/or Gorman. Remuneration! approx. 43.000,—U-S. $ p.o.

AppBcatkm ter. UNRWA, STAFFING AND TRAJNMG OFFKXr
VN/6/ B6, P.O. BOX 700, A-1400 VIBilA, AUSTRIA

SOUTHEAST
ASIAAREA
SALESMANAGER
NELLCOR, a United States based leader bn advanced
technology, non-invasive medical monitors for critical

care appficatkjns Is expanding internationally.

We seek an Individual experienced in medical equip-

ment sales to join ora international sales managemerti
team as Southeast Asia Area Manager. Principal sales

efforts wiD be directed hi Singapore, Australia, New
Zealand, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Indonesia and the Philip-

pines. Preferred location for die base of operations ts

Singapore, although others will be considered.

The successful candidate wll have 6-10 years of inter-

national medical sales or sales management experi-

ence. preferably In medical capital equipment for

hospital use. A college degree in business, science or

a related field Is desirable, and a history of successful

career progression is required. Oral and written flu-

ency in English is also required. Duties wU include

coortfination of sales distributors and representatives

In each country as wed as some direct sales.

NELLCOR offers competitive salaries and commis-
sions and the opportunity for its sales managers to

develop strong business units within the international
organization. For Immediate consideration, send a re-

sume or curriculum vitae to: NELLCOR, International
Employment, 25495 WMteseil Street, Ad #08-08,

Hayward, CaUfbmla, USA 94545.

Achievement and Innovation in
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Harvard Sets Anesthesia Standards
CHICAGO .(AP)— To uupsuve patient care and prevent operating-

room deads, doctors developed Harvard University Medical School's
first mandatory standards for monitoring patients unHq- ^n^lraia .

Of the 20 nnOum patients who receive anesthesia year flppng
operations in the United States, an estimated 2,000 or morepeopledie of

,
causes “primarily attributable to anesthesia" the report stated. But most
of thesedeaths “are thought to he preventable.” according to the tepan in

the Journal of the American Medical Association by Dr. John H.
Erchhom, a. Harvard anesthesiologist, five colleagues. .

“Physicians traditionally have resisted standards of practice that
prescribe specific details of their day-to-dayconduct erfmedical care,” the
report said. "Only vague or. general standards of practice exist in
American medicine.” The report contends, however, that by adopting
specific. required standards

,
doctors nationwide could improve then*ew:

for patients, and reduce the spiralingnumber of malprartirr; rawy against

'them.

Mussel Glue CouldAidBone Repairs
WOODS HOLE, Massachusetts (AP) — The adhesive that holds

Free-Electron LaserProvides

More Powerand FlexibUity
By William J. Broad
Nw Tonic Turns Serrice

The device operates on a simple natural principle:

An electron whose path is bent by a magnetic field will

ADVANCESm the free electron laser have pushed emitaghoton orpaitidcof light. Such emissionshave

.it to the forefront of efforts to create intense light
been observed m ekcfnms spading through outer

beams for a variety of revotaticmaiy uses in medicine,
5m~1 neflr ,h* ***' <* *«*«*«»*

chemistry, pharmaceuticals, electronics, energy pro-

duction and beam weaponry.

Since the first laser flashed to life a quarter of a
century ago, none has come along that is more radical

in design than the free election laser, its features

Ontya dozen free electron aseis now operated
laboratories around the world, but researchers are

racing to build others that are bigger and better.

Dr. Charles A. Brau, an FEL pioneer at the Los

space near the magnetic fields of supexnovae.

Dr. Madey, nowa physicist at Stanford University,

reasoned that, if powerful magnetic Odds on Earth

could be applied to a stream of billions of speeding

electrons, laser light would result “Each tone the

dectron is deflected it emits a burst of radiation,”

noted Dr. Madey's FEL patent “The combination of
the individual'bunts yields a beam."

Dr. Madey tried hk novel idea era electron accelera-

tors at Stanford University, an international center for

snch big machines. There, an accelerator boosted.
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aid the repair of ln»» and hip injuries, scientists say.
The mussel glue enhances the ability of soft bone cells to grow on a

.metal alloy used to make artificial tup joints, suggesting that it could be
used to strengthen the bond between bones and metal replacement parts,
said Dr. John Fulkerson, an orthopedic surgeon from the University of
Connecticut School of Medicine.

Among the advantages of the glue is that it sets underwater, even in the
corrosive environment of saltwater, which is simflar to the environment in
tire hitman body; The gtne also can be used to attach soft tissue to hard
tissue, and thus may be useful for re-aixadting tendons to bones, said
Michael Korek of BioPolymerG of Farmington, Connecticut, which holds
the rights to the mussel gtne.

Ecologists Hail Rare Panda’s Birth
GLAND, Switzerland — The birth of a giant panda cm Aag. 10 at a

cooperative center run by China and the World Wildlife Fund is a nugor
step in efforts to save the species from extinction, officials of the
federation said.

They said that the panda cub, windi weighed 3.5 ounces<105 grams) at

birth in tire facility in China, wasbom to Li Li, a female 15 to 1 & years old

weighing 237 pounds (107 kilograms), and Qnan Quan, a male 6Vi to 7
yearsold weighing 198 pounds.

Smoker Dad Risks Underweight Baby
LONDON (AP) — Researchers say a father who smokes during his

wife's pregnancy risks his baby's weight bang reduced at birth.

The waght loss would be nearly 11 ounces (330 grams) for a newborn
whose mother and father both smoked a pack of cigarettes a day during

thepregnancy, according to a study of statistics gathered in Denmark.
The findings were recently published in The Lancet, the British

medical journal. Researchers at the Gentofte University Hospital in

Hdkrup, Denmark, wrote that 500 Danish women were interviewed

about smoking in their homes in an attempt to establish whether a link

exists between birth weight and so-called passive gtnnlrmg ,

AJamos National Laboratory in New Mexico, said electrons to near thespeed erf fight and fired than into

a magnetic “wiggjer,” where they were forced to emit—
KehL creatine a laser

'It will change the world

as much as the

invention of electricity'

the

light, creating a laser beam.

What made Dr. Madey’s device powerful and dif-

ferent was that it dealt exclusively with electrons, in

contrast lo conventional lasers which work by lifting a
"significant” number of electrons into orbits high

about the nudeL When these electrons subsequently
fall or are pushed back toward the nuclei, they pro-

duce a rush of photons that combine to produces laser

beam.

The problem from the standpoint of efficiency is

free electron lasers had “the best shot at achicvin

absolutely incredible power yon need for the

cm basic science and application engineering," ^ ^ “““

added Dr. John J. M. Madey, a physicist at Stanford r*, w„ , - . , . . .. .

University who invented the device!.
Dr. Madey’s device manipulated electrons directly.

“It’s Hkriy to be quite important," agreed Dr Though seductive, the idea did not create an inmre-

Cbarles H. Townes, a physicist at the University of
diale sensation. Aslateas 1982, Dr. John D. Rather,

a

California who won the 1964 Nobel Prize in physics physicist and laser consultant, was telling Congress

for his laser work. “It will do things other systems “* fl national travesty that free-dectron lasers

won’t,*
1 are not being pursued on a crash basis.”

Lasers work by creating quick movements among According to Dr. Townes, the Nobel laureate: “The
electrons, tiny particles that normally orbit around the primary reason it’s been slow developing is that it’s big

nucleus of an atom. Conventionally, when the dec- and expensive.”
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SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI) — Surgeons are succesrfuHy offering

some patients with problems too severe to be corrected by eyeglasses a
^tiving contact lens made from freeze-dried corneas.

's becoming recognized as exciting and useful rather than experi-

mental,” said Dr. George ML. Lowry, a San Antonio eye specialist who
recently performed the operation on a 28-year-old man.
The technique— called epflceratophalria— was approved for general

snrgical use in the United States eadrer this year. Dr. Lowry said mat the

procedure involves using a commerriaHy freeze-dried donor cornea that

u ground much the way a contact lens is shaped. Eye specialists provide

Allergan Medical Optics in Irvine, California, with the specifications,to

which they ,want a Jtfeezenhiedxonieaxwt. This altered-cornea then is

stitched cm top of the patient’s own cornea. .

irons change orbit, they give off tight and beams of
radiation that are coherent, that is, their tight waves
are all in step with one another. Incredibly concentrat-

ed, laser tight can bounce off the moon or bore
through metaL

In contrast to regular lasers, FEIs use electrons that

are “free. This freedom results in all lands of unusual

dries. An FEL can be “tuned” to any wavelength

microwave to the ultraviolet — and researchers

are vying to extend its range up the electromagenric
spectrum to include X-rays.

In addition, FELs can develop enormous power.

Where conventional lasers often work with an efficien-

cy of a few percent, FELs have already achieved

efficiencies of 42 percent and are beading for 70
percent and perhaps even higher.

The vision cl creating huge bursts of laser light has

led the Strategic Defense Initiative Organization,

winch runs research for President Ronald Reagan’s

SDI antimissile plan, to embark an a 51 -billion FEL
test facility in the New Mexico desert When finished

in the early 1990s, the site, 2 miles wide and 10 miles

will be staffed by hundreds of technicians Just

_ the device will require more than 4S0 miltinn

gallons erf water a year. It will be the biggest and most
powerful laser on Earth.

TteFH. wasfhsienvisionedbyDr. Madeyin 1963,

while he was a student at the California Institute of

Technology. “I was ajunior,” he recalled recently. “By
1969, 1 finished the theory and then wrote the patent

application. Wegotoorlust data in 1976 and had the

Today, ati that is starting to change, the device

having become the darling of laser experimenters and
in some cases shrinking physically, although even the

smallest units still cost a few minion dollars.

Medical researchers at the Massachusetts General

Hospital and Stanford Univeristy, among other insti-

tutions, are exploring the use of FELs for surgery.

Because of its unique control of electrons, an-FEL can

create laser bursts so strong and short (hat they

literally blow off a layer of cells without heating

structures underneath, a phenomena with many po-

tential uses in medicine. o

“We are delighted to participate in what we expect

mil be a new frontier,” said Dr. J. Robert Buchanan,
general director of the Massachusetts General
Hospital

At ATAT Bell Laboratories, where the transistor

was invented, researchers are building an FEL foruse

in studying how electrons move in semkonductive
materials, which are the basis of transistors and com-
puter “chips." Since FELs arc tuneable, their tight can

be used to sdertivdy excite different types of semicon-

ductors, allowing a host erf insights.

For materials research in general, theFEL is seen as

a boon, especially as h readies into the extreme

ultraviolet “With conventional lasers, all we can see

right now in even modest-sized atoms is the outer

dectrans,”saidDr.BraucfLosAJanios.‘^ewwave-
lengths made available by the FEL will allow ns to see

deeper into the atoms and to study them in more
detafl.”

FELs are envisioned for use in large-scale photo-

FREE ELECTRON LASER

Lightfrom an Electron Gun
Attt>« Uv*nnoc« lat>ln Ccilfornta, MLtWc
Irani ana acc«t*rat«a bv Do-wcrfuJ mao-
MtefMdo,«iultMn'*wigg!*d."
whfc^trfcfceOMmMofwlMiing
nghLTtMpowvrfvibmtofiMM-
BgM travets onward, white

rtxr&Pm ytdhrgftfdtrofrl

-tMMII’aptiUL

Heart of the Machine
SpMdtng alaclram are llrad mto a
"wriggler,” a lariM of powerful mag-
nets that pan alectnxi* back and forth

as theymows fonaenL Eacfi lime an
electron oiakss a inarp turn, deUil

right, Hamits s photon of light Buttons

of these combine to creala a powerful
later beam, Ittwevelsnglftwueswith
peed at which electrons enter ths

wriggler, so free electron lasers can be
carefuHy tuned across a number of

wavelengths. unWia most other lasers.

CONVENTIONAL LASER

FromRegular Light to Laser
Rsgular light is made up oliumbte of waves, left. In con-
trast. laser ttgfil wanes era eu In step wll/i one another,

above right In conventional lasers, elecIrons In atoms
' are excited into higher orbits end then fall, emitting

photons. Free electron lasers use electrons not bound to

atoms. Using these electrons makes tree election lasers

more powerful and more efficient

first fully operational device in 1977.'

- • T ilte many nwentiiwM, the FFI. wax at first viewed .chemistry, the laser tight scttmgoffcheririratr«actions

as a laboratory curiosity. T-- •’for industrial use. “All kinds of things have been

looked at,” said Dr.'Madey, “commercial chemical

systhesis, both organic and inorganic, pharmaceuti-

cals, and even high-purity semiconductors.”

FELs might one day be used to shoot down enemy

missiles.

“Two years ago, there were a very, veiy few small

laboratiny versions of these, and mostly they were

ideas on paper,” Lieutenant General James A Abra-

hamson, director of the Strategic Defense Initiative

Organization, said recently. “Now, we have already

demonstrated the most efficient laser in the world,

operating at 42 percent, at the Lawrence Livermore

Laboratory. And, as a result of that, we’re ready to

skip steps. We're ready to skip the intermediate steps

and move directly to nmch larger versons.”

In theory, frec-ekctxon lasers have great advantages

as weapons because their wavelengths can be adjusted

so as to best pass through the atmosphere. Generated

on Earth, the beam would be bounced off a series of

orbiting minors toward missies over the Soviet

Union. Some scientists have said thatdevisingmirrors

of such accuracyand protecting themfromattackmay
be an insurmountable problem.

Currently, the Lawrence Livermore lab in Califor-

nia and the Los AlamoslabinNewMexico areracing

Dan Oqmkn/The New Yort. Hew

to perfect a giant new type of FEL, the winning design

to be bczzlt in the New Mexican desert Both laborato-

ries are federal facilities devoted primarily to the

design of nuclear weapons.

*Td claim our approach is less risky,” said Dr.

William A Barietta, a beam weapons official at the

Livermore lab. The main difference in the designs of

the two laboratories is how electrons are accelerated

rather than how they are wiggled to produce laser

light.

At Los Alamos, Dr. Brau said that any FEL, no
matter what its design, had advantages over other

large lasers for antimissile defenses. “The mam obsta-

cle is getting rid of waste heat,” he said. “But in FELs,
with the electrons moving at nearly the speed of tight,

youdump than and the heat as well."

Looking farther into the future, some researchers

foresee a host of new roles fra: the FEL.
“It will change the world as much as the invention

of electricity,” said Dr. Rather. “It will be used fra

power beaming, fra propulsion of rocket ihipi for

fusion energy. It’s the efficiency that makes it so

attractive. In theory, the efficiency could be 100 per-

cent Practically, it’s going to be somewhere around 70
percent”
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NYSE Mixed;Volume Moderate
Untied Pnsa International

NEW YORK. — Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange were mixed late Wednesday in

moderate trading.

The Dow Jones industrial average was down
2S2 to 1,901/43 at 3 PJtf. Advances led declines

by less than an 8-7 ratio an hour before the

close. *

Volume at 3 PAL was about 119.11 million

Irving Bank was at the top of the active list

and gaining . Irving attributed the activity in its

stock to arbitrage against the company’s com-

ing dividend date.

NCNB, the holding company fra North Car-

olina National Bank; was off a bit in active

trading.

Oil and oil service stocks continued to rise

after advancing Tuesday when Norway said it

___ planned to discuss limiting North Sea oil out-

!fi!5alX£*£Sra*5SS
berger were up.

Interest in some high-technology stocks

seemed to fade. IBM, Cray Research, Digital

it and Honeywell were slightly lower.

edition arefrom the 4 PM. close in New York,for

time reasons, this anide is basedan themarketat
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shares, down from 130.87 million is the same

period Tuesday.

Prices were mixed in moderate trading of

American Stock Exchange issues.

“The market is temporarily overbought,”

said Alan Ackerman of Herzfdd & Stem.

Mr. Ackerman said the market made a good
advance after the Federal Reserve's discount-

rate cut and subsequent bank prime-rate reduc-

tions. Better performances by the oil stocks also

havefuded the market's climb, he said.

But Mr. Ackerman and other analysts said

investors were still uncertain about the impact

the tax overhaul plan would have cm the U.S.

economy.

Equipment . _ _

The semiconductor group was stronger. Tex-

* 3ft BMC
30ft 21ft Bedmen
raft ra Bkrmtt
24 17ft Baktor
Sft ft vIBaWU
45ft 25V, Bans
24ft Mft BeHlYM

as Instruments and
were up a bit.

Among blue chip issues, Eastman. Kodak was

sligbtly lower. General Electric was ahead.

Navistar was off a bit The company said it

would lay off up to 35 percent of its U.S.

marketing and administrative staff.

On the Amex, active issues included BAT
Industries, Amdahl and Wickes.

Buying on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange

largely prompted by the favorable midyear re-

“This tax bill is so complicated it’s got a tot of salts of a major local bank lifted the Hang Smg
people going crazy trying to figure the thing Index Wednesday by 15.99 points lo 1,932.99,

qut,” said Eldon Grimm of Bin, Wilson ft Co. Agence Francc-Presse reported.

Mr. Grimm said a weaker bond market and The index had lost almost 30 points on Tues-

nervous profit-taking before lire long Labor day.

Day holiday weekend after a strong advance in The Hong Kong Index puron 21.12 points to

August were pressuring die market 1,209.71.
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MCOHton Low
Close
(tawLChw.

25ft 8ft Bormns -10c X II
SSft 34* BosEd 3X4 4J 12
0* 18ft BoaEderi
110 79* BoeEpf 8X8 05
13 10* BaaEPT 1.T7 *X
14* 13 B«G or 1X4 9X

72
1X0
uo
2X5e 5.9 a
1X4x45 12

21 Bowotr
40ft 25* BrtoSt
SBft S3* BdstM
4* 2* BrltLnd
39* 27* BrltPt
44 27ft BrtTF
12* 7ft Brock n
44* 24 Brckrry 1J2 3X >3
28* 19ft BkvUGs 1X2 5L7 15
28ft 24ft BkUG PI 2X7 ,87
Mft 26ft BkUG Of 195 I4X
30ft W. BwnSh X0 lfl II

41* 29ft BrvmGp 1X4 <1 U
44* 24 BrvmFS X4
39* 17 Bfimre 56 _

39* 24 BnhWl J6 IX
27 it* Bundy JO 7.9

22* IBft BunkrH 2.16 *X
24* 17ft BKInvn A3* 3J
24ft 14* BurlnCI
40ft 25* BUfllnd 1X4 psm 46ft QrlNtti 1X0 JJt

** 6* BrlNOPf 55 67
51ft 4*ft BrlN pl 4XBe 97
15ft 9* Bumdv
79* 52 Barren 2X0 33
19ft 11 Bulb’ln 52 25

1*8 24* 22ft 23 -1*
374 54* 54* Sflfc + *
5 27ft 27ft 27ft

170Z 99ft 97 99ft + ft
21 12* 13 13* + *
41 Mft 14* 16ft

2X 16 2144 29ft29* 29ft+ft
4714 655 34* 33* 34 — ft

2J 20 5294 Wfc 79ft 79ft -1*
7 2* 2* 2*

7035 41ft 40 41* +1*
404 29* 29* 29*— ft
75 ****** + *
41 44ft 44* 44ft— ft

372 28ft 28 28* + *
1 28ft 21ft 28ft + ft

16 27ft 27ft 27ft— *
1 22ft 22ft 22ft

.. 764 35* as* as*
15 24 7179 44* 43ft 43*— *
17 13 11*4 32ft 31ft 32ft + ft

429 30* 30 »*— *
57 27ft 27ft 27ft + ft
41 22ft 22ft 22ft + U

295 19* If* 19*—*
217 20ft 19* 28 + ft
623 3* 37ft 37ft

2019 57* 56* 54* + *
3 Sft lft 8ft
6 48* 48* 48*

357 13ft 13 13* + ft
7*94 75ft 72* 74ft 9-1*
170 18* IBft 10ft— ft

II

1JS UX
2X0 4J
275 §J
4.10 7J

IJ4 95

19 13

31* Iflft C8I In X0
151ft 107* CBS 3X0
Sft 4 CCX
12* IBft CCX at
77ft 52* CIGNA
37* 28ft CIGPf
44 49 CIGPf
3* 1 vlCLC
75 44 CNA Fn 11
I*n 10* CNAI
30ft 16ft CNW
32ft 33 CNW Pl 2.12

74 43 CPC In! 2X0
X 22* CP Nil 150
24* 19* CR1IM
71 limcRMln
1* 13 CRSS
37ft 23ft CSX
44* 27ft CIS
9* 6ft CJ Inc
71ft 20ft Cabal
22ft 13ft Conor
42 14* CalFed
13ft 10 CalRE
24* 13ft Collhn
SB 24ft Cahnat
8ft 5* Colton n
15ft 9* Comm I

25ft 14* CRLko
3ft * CmnRg
Aft 36 fojnSp
Uft 10 CdPacg
45ft 19ft GanonG

271 183ft CapCIts

ITObiraO CwHor 4^0 62
n* 2«4 CmlhSe’ llS 35 IS

40 90* ConoFI _M 17 M

2J9e 97 12
JOt 27 _
71 27 13

1.16 37
155e 3X

44
72 29

]S
X0 IX 6
ITS 1BX IS

55b 15M 1.9 13

JU X 66
JO
Ml
172 25 20

9
30 .1 27
52 22 10

II

IBft BlalrJn ucr 5.1 ra « aw r*
27* BlkHRs 1X8 35 18 910 43ft 41* 42ft—1ft
41ft Boelno m B KiS 61* 59ft 60ft—

1

39* Mm£ 150 12 19 1413 60 3 60

2X II UA 47* i+l*

•“aw 1*
42* 25* CorPie 2X8
30 24ft CarPOt 2X7 U
40* 28* CafTOC 2.10 44 30

11 4* Canal .ID J
37ft IT* CarPlrs 39 20 26
Sft 24* CartHw 172 3X 29

Sft 32* CartWI 50
'

20 14ft CttCNG 171
7Stt lift CaxtfCk „
If* 13* CsHCaf 50
SM 33 Cdtara JO
48ft 23* Ceeo 50

236 112* Wan* 530
10* 4ft C»ay JHe

973 29ft 28ft ,»* 4 *
530 144* 142* 143* 4 *
10 4* 4* 4ft — *
lOzlOft 10* 10*— ft

49W 60* 59 <0* 41*
142 33ft 32* 33ft 4 *
B45 56* 56* 56ft 4 *
244 2ft 1ft 2
386 64* 43* 64 — ft
149 tZW 12ft 12ft— ft
140 19* 19* Ifft + ft
569 26 2S* 25*
406 69* A* 68ft— ft

475 38* 38ft 38* + *
97 24 23* 31 4*
67 19* 19* 19* + ft
28 U* 14* 14*

7398 31ft 30* 31 4 ft
44 29* 20* 29
22 Sft B* I*

305 31* 3D* 31* +1*
323 19* U* 19 —ft
HMD 38* 38V4 30* + VSr

44 12* 13 Uft
17 17 It* 17 4*

238 35* 34* 35* +lft
10*0 4* Sft 6 4ft
124 10* 10ft 10*4*
239 lift 17ft 18
A lft 1* 1ft .
653 45ft 95 65* 4 ft

mi its* lo* im- ft
2077 31* 29 29V.—lft
345 270 267ft 268* 43*
986 37 36* 36* + ft
401 105 104*104* %
155 W 9ft li 4 ft

158 31* 301* 31

180 37ft 36ft 37
4X It 1137 42* 41* 42*— ft

29ft 30ft + ft
32* 32*4 ft
10U ID* 4 ft
35ft 35ft

,

35* 36 —ft
flft Aft ft?;-!— ftU 21

49 14
30

47

1M 18* 1* l*ft + ft
•66 17* 77ft 17* 4 *
149 19ft IB* 19ft 4 ft

15 10 2277 49* 49* 49ft
25 14 27 36* 34 36* 4 ft
23 14 302225*222 225 — *
X 54 7 4* 6*+ft

ifft 17 im- ft I 30* 19* Bargwa .96b 29 14 1U5 33* 33 33ft — ft I

2tft 22*
3Sft 21ft Contra .

35* 23* GenSoW 2.14 .

39ft 24 CttlHud 294 77
27* 23 CHudpt 257e *X
Aft 17* CnllPS 1X0 57 U
A 23* CnLoEl 258 14 11

Aft 32* CLaElofOB 125. .
19* 12ft CeMPw 1X0 73211
27* 19* CVtPS
lft 3* Central
U* lift CntryTl

2X4 35 M 4S2 44ft SZ* 44* +1*
254 9.9 9 4334 25* 25* 25*
55 5 12 110 32* 32ft 32*
u 10 1143 37* 34* 34* 4 ft— - 107 31ft A 38ft 4 ft

400 24 34 31 —

*

304 29* 29*
142 37 36* 36* 4 ft
14 34ft 34* 34ft- ft

325 19* 19* lift— ft
107 27* 26* 27* 4 ft
786 7ft 7* 7*
120 IB IT* 17%— ft

150 “J
47 n

12 Month
Htohlx* Sloes Dlv.YM.PE UDiHlahLOM

Ctaw
an*, cuve

I9ft 19* CCnvHI 2X0 IU 9 ,17 IS* H

_

38* 22* Crt-tMd .90 II 10 1112 29* 29ft 29ft— *
29ft 20V. Chinpln 52 15 19 4797 271424*26*4*
11* 7ft ChoniSP 501
4to 2 vlChrtC
1 ft vlChlwt
3* 1* vKwtol_
49* 24* Chases 255 45
56V. «* Chase at £25 95
56* 51* awe pf 5.180 JJ
54* 49* CtlOOPf 4550 9.1

25* 19* Chaus n
32* 20* Chelsea .72 25
4* 26ft atoned 156 4X 15
56ft 33ft ChmNY 2X0 U 7
SS 34* CUNY of 157 39
56ft Sift ChNYpI 4B6e 95
55ft 51 CftNYaf 4510 85
SO 34 Chaofe
52* 31 OwePn
«4ft 33* Ovevra
154 124 CftIMfw
n* 54 ChlMI of
39* 19* CtllPnT
14* 7* ChkPull
77ft 50ft ChrtoCr
12* 11 ChCH of
II* 4* Chrbfn
25* 11* Chroma
in 53 Chon pi 550 53
47* 23* Chrvse 1X0 2X 5
70* 43 ChiFbbS 156 2.1 25
20 lift Church* X6 37 29
9ft 4* Chyron

174

1X0

42* 22ft CthgTj*^
.10

350
17*
II*
450
473
930
7X4
9JB

lien. 2X6 4X 1

47 23*
31* 14* CtaiGE
44 30* CtnGaf
51* 35* anGPf
100* 49* ClnGat
S2ft S7 OnGpf
MO 6Bft CblCpf
M2V. 71 anG pf
24 15* CblNUI
36ft 19* ClrdKl
26 9ft CirOvS
21* 11* Circus e
63ft 40 CltlCTP
09 77ft CHa>af.672e 75m W* CHa»rfA7540 75
lin 98* aicppfB456e4J
8* 6* Clablr 72 19

16 4ft Clab-Ss .10 IX 35
32* IS* CIOrtE
21 BWaovHs IS
20ft 8ft CIvCII JO 42 20
23 12ft Ova pi 2X0 165
BS sm CIvEIPf 7X9 9.

81* 58* CivEl of 756
60* 30* CJorax 1^
32ft 20 CUibMd 70
22* 9* Coactwn XO
40 ZT* Coastal xff

30 24* Cstlpt 2.11

44* 22* Cocoas 156
21* 9* Galeco
46ft fl6* CoJsmn L2D 3L4 16

43* 25* CaloPal 1 56 3X 25
rn 45* CotePpf 455 75
41 21* CotAlk M 2.1 II

19* ii* ColFds .12 3 35
98 58ft Cottlnd 250 27 16

3.18 ?X“

372 ID*

TS TS

7 nS 43*
4 S*

100 52ft
2 50*

782 23*
9 24 24

264 OT
im ra* _

1 47* 47* 47*
93 S3* Sift S3*—*
6 52ft 52* 52ft— *

25 52 14 49ft W* 49*— *
4X 14 1603 4»ft 49ft 49ft 4 *
5J 11 142» 45 44 4flh 4 ft

77 4 139ft 139 139ft- ft
6 *7 67 47

8 37* 37* 37*
10* 10ft 10ft— ft

224 72* 70* 72 +lft
1 10ft 10ft 10ft— ft

13 5ft Sft «
2000 24 23 23* 4 *
« 95 92 95 43

453* 41ft j«ft 41*4 *
899 76 >5* 75*- ft

_ 598 12* 12ft lift— *
2JB 22 184 5* 4* 5
57 12 311 40* 39* 40 —*
38 14 106 45ft 45ft 45ft + *
7X 9 441 30 8f« 29ft— *
95 llQz 43 43 43 — *
95 ITQz 50 50 SO — U.

95 2105Hz 99* 97ft 97ft—*
95 6ft to 78* 88 4 *
95 329ta 99

.
97*

3X 41
17 42
95

16

952 9X losaonooft w* w*
72 10 U4 24, 23* 24 4 *
56 L* 18 1813 31* 30 Tift— ft

56 5 22 2369 22* 21* 22ft 4 *
18 3238 17* 17* 17ft— ft

M
2X 16

3 22

43* 31*
5X8 105

35
17 19

4 10
IX 13

58 49*
17* 5* CetumSi
14* 12* ColSvpf ,
29* 26* CSOBt 3X5 IU
118*107* CSOol 01555 111
118*106* CSflPlnMflS U.1
45* 41 Combln 124 U 10

34* 23* CinbEn IflO

14* 10ft COfTK«0 JO
25 12. Comass .16

2Z* 12 CmMffs 32
11* 4* Cotndra
35* 27 Cm*£ UO U
35ft 27ft CwE pf 1X2 fl
22* 15* CWgpt IJg «
23ft 14ft CwEaf U0 87 ™
96* 60* CwEPf tJ» V 24670z8«6
26ft 23* CwEpf yn 9X 1 TBh
28U 25 CwCrf IW Ig.1 .4
96* 49* CwEpf 8X0 97 63321k 87 85ft

84 60 CwEof 7J4 9J KB 76* 74*
3* 26ft CoSes 272 6 : 11 66 45ft 45*
IW » cSSESpflflO 95 AIM 100

40* 27ft Comsat — 20

3355 56ft 55ft 55ft—*
685 12* 81* OH +lft
5 97 97 97 4 *
1102*506* 102ft +1

225 0* 8 Bft + *» » 7W 7ft + ft
361 19* 19 19 - *
227 12ft 12 12ft

96 9ft 9ft 9ft _
137 12ft 12ft 12ft—

*

S4I0Z 76* 75 76* +2

*

KB0t77* Mft 77
l« 5SVj 57ft 58ft fl*
U 26ft 26* 26ft 4 *
99 12ft n 12 —

*

479 2fft 38* 29 — *
8.1 It 24 24 24
U 19 9430 39 38 3M-«

5 30 10* 10ft 10*
3S 25ft 34ft Sft 4 ft

1372 iWM 40* 40ft- ft

2m 57 57 57 4 *M 37ft 3** 37* 4 ft

450 U* II* Uft-*

S 93ft 93ft 91ft 4 ft

42V. 41* 42* 41*
4 55 55 »

389 14ft 14* 14ft— ft
147 14ft 14* Uft
$ 28* 28* 28ft— ft

SB516 114 114 +•*HM 111 11* —

1

739 60* 59ft 59*— U
434 30ft 29* 38* 4 ft

714 12 lift 11*— ft
419 19ft 18* 19
35 21 20*

1729 4* 4ft
111982 34ft 33ft

1 Uft 34ft
*7 30ft

“ 2*

34ft 22 CPsye 32 lfl

34ft 33* 33*- ft

33* 33ft 33ft- ft

(Continued on next page)
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MSE
Closing

Tables Include Itie nationwide prices

up to the dosing on Wort Street
ami do not retted late trades elsewhere.

'-Ah

20% 9*
41% mt
zi* 21%.
31 17%
11V 11%
40% 28%
44 31
VI 41*
9tM 60%
a** )7K .

son ID*
MW 43*
65* 40
73 50*
27* 22*.
37* 22*
27* 19*

17
1.12 15 14

I A U 17
.12 5 15
M90 9-5
1.12 XI 15
iSB U
8.12 9J5
133k 9JB

ZU 09
24

MO IS 39
100 12 13
415 5X
UK 42 24M 25 II
MO 73)667

232 17*
207 32

2300 2ZM
140 25*
421 15
410 37*
2002 45*
730zB
800*57*
14 24*
77 22*

2217 73*
130 42*
34 72
30 23%
307 35*
305 20*

J 14 347
45 274

819
IX 9 47

308
57

54 5252
43 1
40 12
03 52

575
337

23 24 1229
3 28 STO1

495
XI 73 7771

524
93 104
1.9 19 1024
7J 42
1.1 18 740

45 248
7 423

M 9 844
XO IS 8472

9 24
1.1 17 704
22 74U 1213
24 21 334
4J 7 8341

73 7
7J li
IX Til

1*46 17 + *
31* 31*
21* 2ZM
H* 25*— *
17* 17* + *
34* 34*— *
44 45* +1*
00 00 +1
87* 57*—1*
34* 24*
21 22* + *
72* 73 — *
42* 42* + *
71* 72 + %
23* 23* + *
35* 15*
10* 20

14*— *
fi -1
20* +1
14* + *
14*
15*— *

31*
48 +1
25 + *
54 + *
19* + *
41*

gfcis
14 + *
3*

+ *

54* + *
34*—

*

23 +2*
22*—

*

44 44*— *
14* 14*
29* 20*+ *
21% 25*— *
4* 4* + *
S% 14% +*

29*— *
57* 87*
51* 51*— *
24* 26*
* 32* +1*

14*— *
Z7% + *
43*— *
36*— *
45 + *
IS* +%
47* +1*
21* + *

Drinking water..,

is safer with Ametek s

filter housings and replace-

ment cartridges that remove

toxic chemicals and other

impurities.

For current reports, write

AMETEK
Paoli. Pennsylvania 7 9301

10*
73*
36*
29%
41*
19*
107 80
94 73
55 40
56* 40
55* SB*
24* 25
29* 24*
29* 24
30 24*
24* 25
20* 24*
33 24*
33* 2«*
34* 30
75 17*
35 19*
27 15*

130 4J
1-40 U
165 95
550 54
932 10.1

748 9.2

745 95
734 93
235 104
334 |I3
113 113
112 109

iSM
142 113
4X0 125
•4.72 710
238 94
50 25
44 25

Sr 75

au»
* n

1 5.1

32 19U 21
2X 19

1 17 17 ,

23 15
1J
19 17

fMa

117 54 UnOvr 1005 24 17 3 115 1WW115 + *
227* KZ2* UnlNV 544* 25 19 110 224*223*324 +*
54* 33* UCarrtP 144 M 29 1249 5«*S3 SJ* + *
25*. M* UOjrtta 750 63 7354 22* B* 22%-+

»

3* 3* UnCrbrt 84 3* 3* 3*
13* 5* UnlonC TO 144 V* I* 9 — *
31* 16* UnBec 134 SO 12 1073 31* 31 31*— *
49 32 UnElpf 4X0 85 1440* 48 44 47 +1*
54* 37 UnElpf 454 84 10020x54* S3 54* +|*

' 34* 30 UnElptMUD 123 61 31* 29* 31*
94* 45* UEJpfL 8X0 14 2BME W* S3 93
29* 25* UnElpf 208 103 36 28* 28* 2J* + *
25* IB* Unfil pf XU 85 f 2S 2fl4H +14
28 25 UnElpf 232 90 13 27* 27* 27*
88 44 UEI pfH BM 93 2D0Z87 87 *T
24 13 UnExn 106*12-3 380 16* U* Wk + *
56* 45* ITnPac 140 XI 2503 59 38% 50% + *
126 103* UnPcpf 735 34 42 127* l» 12»— %
91 60 Unrytpf 840 81 37te 96 95% 94 +|
3* 1 UnttDr 59 1* T* 1*

II*
22*
23* II*
39* 19*
87* 54*
50 34*

SPS
102* 76*
102* 72*
101* 19*
34* 29*
104* U*
104* 74
BW 4*

1

70*
13
17
14
75*
15*
15*
15*
14*
24

-SO 33 47M 24

3* 19W
2 14*

2 22** 42*
. V. 72*

:S
*55

* W** 54*
19*

ii V4*
7? 25*
£ 45" 57*
* 55

14 ***
2 8*
u ]W“
2 48*
2 14*

32*
47
29
1914
56 55*
24 73*

291 87* 87*
73 29* 29*
131 3* 3

6824 44* 44
52 42 41*
33 22 21*
<2 13* 12*

201 43* 42*
749 48* <7*
4180 64* 44*
1947 44* 42
20 111* IKK

20U. 19%
19* 3»
24* 24
79* 79*
74% 75
73* 72
54* 55*
<* **

38 37*
2% 22*
59* 59
11% IB*
48* 47*

27 102 99*
750 36* 34*

465 IS*
89 12*

1425 4414
1006 71%

2 42
2B2 M
165 27*
160 8*
227 B
234 13%
743 49*
282 1214
49 9*
454 23*
142 40*
1855 44*
100 52*
3 48%

745 2*
42 18*
264 47*
11 4*

321 1*
152 52*
1327 45*
23 70*

7580 32*
1079 73*

15% 15% + %
12* 12*— Vh
<m 43* + *
2D% 20*—*
.42 42 + *
15* 15% +*
27 27*
8* 8*
7* 7*
73* 73*
49* 49* + *
71* 12* + *
9* 9%
22* 23 +*
40* 40* + *
44 46*—*
52* 53*— *
48* 48*—*
2* 2*—*
17* 18*
47* 47* + *
4* 4* + *
1* 1* + *
51* 52 + *
44* 45 + *
70* 10* + *9* 32* +1*
72* 73* +1*

10*— *
44*— *
29* + *
40 + *
13*— *

tW,

320 44*
172 4*
123
843
400
475
441
23

»3i

52* 51
29* 29*
94 94

4137 32* 31*

iETS’K
*82 14* 13%

JT'
1

47%
72 72

300x
2DWt
7802
lXz
32

5700
239

X
374
451

I
"S
871 44*
S3D 13*
273 23*
253 20*

17
«k

itr

244 U
pi 2X4 9.0

pf 2.10 84
P« 221 9j0
pi 4.12 85
Pf X7B 9.1
Pf 5JS 95
pf U6aM
Pf +47 9$

32 14
244*43

20 1J
7X8 &9
736 9X
848 9J)
12X0 114
XT5 89
143 123
X12 54
240 45
225 4.1

j 1W
740 45

ft*

88 44 UEIpfH ZOO 92 2D0z87 87 87^
24 13 UnExn 1 .Mai20 380 16* 16* Wk + *
38* 45* UnPOC 140 3.1 2903 59 SBU 58% + *
126 103% UnPcpf 7_25 54 42 127* 1» 12»— *
91 60 Unrytpf 840 82 37te 96 95* 96 +7
3% 1 UnttDr 59 1* 1* 1* -
IS* 12* UnArtn 148 13* 12% U — *
18* 18 UAMn . 430 18% 18% 18%—*
29* 18% UnBmd J» 2 t 36 29 2B* 29 + *
20* 14*UBrdpf 8 20* 20* 28* + *
32* IB* UCbTVf 48 4 87 294 28* 27% 27* -

3S* 20* UIlium Z3J 63 4 134 31* 34* 34* + «
31% 25* Uiliupf 197 124 7 31 30% 31. + *
23* 16* Uinupr 120 9A 2000r 23* 22* 23*
17 13* UlUupt 1X0 112 7 18* 14* 14*
27* 17* UnlHnd 44 15 t3 72 IS* 18* 18*- *
51% 40* UnHItm 32 4|5 81 41* 40% 41 — *
47* 38 UJerBs 1.14 17 12 94 43* 43* 43*—*
21* Ml* WJUM 74 31* 11* 11*
3* 2* UPkMn 1 1 2* 2* 2*
39* 27* UsnlrG .12 A W 397 33* 33* 33% + *
9* 5 USHom 1088 4* 6* 4*

44 31* USLnas JO U> 12 106 43 42* 42*— *
27* 17 USShO S 46 XI IS 1268 21% 21 21% + %
45* 29* USTab 1X6 44 13 36544*44*44*+*
42 36* USVfets 3X4 4L9 U 504 63 61* 61% + *
Tl% 6 UltStcX 23 239 9% 9% 9* + *
56% 34* UnTactl 140 3X 20 2554 46* 45* 46* + %
30* 20* UnlTri 1X2 42538 2235 31* 30* 30% + %
44* 31 UnTTlpt 1J0 U 1 45 45 45 + %
23* 11* UWS i JB 42 22 7» 21* 20% 21 — *
27* 14 Unltrda 3D U 66 205 17* 16* 16*—*
IS* 9* Untwor 20 2X 5 67 9*9*9* + *
24* 16* UnvFds 18 10 24* 24 21*+*

44* 31 Unmpt 150 U
23* 11* UWS i SB 42 22
27* 14 Unltrda 3D U 66
IS* 9* Untvor JO U 5
24% 16* UnvFds 18

67 9* 9* 9* + *
10 24* 24 24* + *

*
*
%
%

9% 9*—*
45* 45*
22% 22*— %
15% 16% + H
20% 28* + *
114*115% +1
20 28* + *
36% 37 +*
16*16*=*

31 19* unt-»af 1X8 3X 11 241 29* 29 29* + *
21* 13% UMichn u 44 18*18*18% + *
31* 15* Unocal 1X0 44 16 60B3 22% 22 22* + *
103% 50* Uplohns 152 IX 73 4333 88* 82% 84%—

2

49* 32* USUFE 1.12 24 11 434 47* 46* 47* + %
36% 32* U5LF pf X33 9J 1 35% 35% 35% + %
12% 10 UstfaF IXfla 13 H 12* 12* 12*
27* 22% UtaPL 232 63 1411226 36% 34% 35*—%
31* 25* UtPLpf X80 8X 11 31% 31 31%+*
32 25* UtPLpf 2X0 /XX 45 32* 31% 32* + *
Z7% 20% UtPLpf 234' 85 4 27* 27* 27*
26 18* UtPLpf 2X4 77 29 26% 25% 26* + *

37% 33 UtlICa pf 4.12 1U 3 35* 34* 35* +1

1X2 25:
152 U
1X4 XI
2X0 L7
JO 27.
J8 24
32 1J
2X0 S3

j64 32
J2 X3
1X4 25
1X1 26
L20 93
net 24
3) 5lB

U2 24
120 X3
L4X 6J
1X0 12
MO XI
JO 1.1

ia» 43

50 30%
98 15%

281 41%
42

, 12*
17 3*
37 13%

^S*
105
729

34 19* VF QpS j44 1J 14

f
MV. 4* Valero_ 25* Iff* Valorpf 3M 155

—I}* 3* 1% Valov In 41
+
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WALL 5TREET WATCH

The Third Utility: Water

Attracts Analysis7
Attention

JJt ^

By VAJRTAIHTG G. VARTAN
• New York Timet Service

N EW YORK — It is no secret that electric and tele-

phone utilities have fared handsomely in a stock mar-,
feet environment partial to companies with rising divi-
dends. But another regulated industry — the water

! utilities—has turned ina stellar performance anmif Kttfo fanfaw*

Stares of American Water Works Co. traded at a record price
• of 544-50 Tuesday on the New York Stock Exchange, before
! doting at 543JO, down 25 cents. Adjusted for a two-for-one
stock split in early 1985, its shares— and dividends—have been
climbing steadily for anumber of years. The stock sold as low as
$13.50 in 1984 and earlier - -
changed hands at 5625 in . - m ,
1982 . it has outdistanced American Water

SZctLtTnSZ.** :
Works bag done so

In Cadbury’s
Second-Largest Market

.

Regional distribution of 1 985 sales,

at annual average exchange rate.

Total sales: billion

•X
•
. v

. . . Sales Fed
Last Year
Sates by segment in North.America,
in millions of dollars, at annual
average-exchange rates.
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American Water

Works has done so

well, in fact, that

advisers now are

divided on its

prospects.
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U.S. Efficiency

Fell at Rate of

0.5% in Quarter
Complied ty Our StaffFrom Unpacks period but rose 3.9 percent when a

WASHINGTON — U.S. effi- drop in the consumer price index is

acncy in producing goods and sex- figured in. Unit labor costs in-

vices in the second quarter creased 2.8 percent,

for ibe fust time since the depths of The government’s attempt to

the 1981-82 recession, the govern- measure the effectiveness of man-

mem reported Wednesday.
The- Labor Department said the °y

productivity of U.S. workers ?f

agement and workers, the effiden-

tion and wrap them

slipped 0.5 percent at an annual into one number has seldom satu-

rate in the quarter, pulled back by a Bed economists.

0.3-percent decline in output Bui most agree that increased

paired with a 0.2-percent increase productivity is the key to imprav-

in the number of hours worked. mg a society’s standard of living

That pairing meant that U.S. As productivity rises, workers*

workers were working longer hours wages and corporate profits can be

terworics systems in the United States, serving more than 500
communities in. 20 states.

» \ <«f : The stock has done so well, in fact, that analysts now are

- : .
.

divided on its prospects. One who remains unabashedly bullish is

u l •> *aL**!^
' Mark Marheson of Raymond, James& Associates Intx, a bioker-

j? s
: age firm inSt Petersburg, Florida. Early this month, he compiled

4: n * k a report on the company when the stock was sdKng in the high

£ J ^ SS §3a‘ .
30s and his advioe was “buy”

** .4 ?s ”
ift ^ “I am stiR recommending the stock and I think it has the

*»i £ ; .
potential of topping out at a price of around 50 within, the next

iBS'S B

A tl
a - ^ “I am still recommending the stock and I think it has the

S 5 • potential of topping out at a price of around 50 within the next

- i is J. S 'S ^ three months,” he said Tuesday. “At that point, 1 would place a
‘hour label on the shares.”

.“This is a unique growth stock and not a stodgy ntiHty,” Mr.
Vi )\ ^ Mathcson added. “From 1979 through 1985 the company showed

£ --i|i a compounded annual growth rate of 17.7 perctatL”

S ^ ^ SSi XY0™3^ tbc Value Line Investment Survey
5 '

: ^ ^ siuLS : I^C rc*ardi riie shares only as an “average” performer for
" ^ t: (nj’gk' i'X thenext6 to 12 months. In mid-July, when the stock was
* ' -« »3

» " *• selling at 33, the investment advisory service considered

£ “ §; lit to have above-average market potential.

- :• - *2 *'
»* i; !

“At this point, I think that investors in general are better off

^ g. "owning dectric utility issues, where the yields are higher,” Mr.
%- U Schlcin sakL “I believe the premiums on water utility stocks have

? i| Jl"* A §; gotten too excessive"

h. H
5
‘ H ^ R- Thmnas Sour of Grunlal & Co. said that, in view of the

H 5s!§ upward price momentum of most water utility stocks recently,
:

-

!
i -uris could be a time to sell into strength.”

~
v
—

' American Water Works yields about 2.6 percraL On a fully

ZT"j
. ^ j ^ ;dllnted basis, the ctanpany earned S3D1 a share last year. Mr.

u
’ “ S ^ Schlcin estimates profits at $3.70 a share in 1986. Mr. Matheson

. ^ ^ ^
^tfpKgecting eanrir^ at$3.75 a sharefor thisyear and at$425m

- 1 E *£ 4* > In January, directors of American Water Works raised the

WMrfc' Os*rmS:

his}% 7 . A :

to produce less. increased without riiminithinj; the

Using prdonunaiy data, the bu- value of currency or heightening

reau last month had calculated that inflation,

noefarm business productivity in- The United Slates is still the

creased 1.7 percent in the April-lo- most productive nation in the

June quarter. world overall, according to econo-

However, tb fl * was before the mists, but other nations are fast

Commerce Department reported closing the gap and have overtaken

last week that the nation's gross U.S. workers in key areas like steel

national product, the broadest production. (AP, UPI)
measure of economic health, rose -

at a weak rate of only 0.6

^ft^iKtivityf^^bed as output FrontierAir
per hour, declined at a 3.5-percent

annual rate in the fourth quarter of KK1 f T J
last year but rebounded at a 43- XO X7M& kaTUlUST
percent rate in the first quarter of

Productivity, which advanced by T T
5 percent in 1985, has gained just

-*-*-

2- *; -4 « fia*"-
5 *1 «a **8*5-

;
;3c : • ^ at §;

:l£ H *'*?
3*5 £

3

.2: *? 5- J14 S'

Sir Adrian Cadbury, the chairman, with some of the products manufactured by Cadbury Schweppes.

t

SoftDrinks Giving CadburyNew Sparkle
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i In January, directors of American Water Works raised the
animal dividend to$1.12 a sharefrom $1. Mr. Mathesonsaid that

managnnenfs stated god caffs for a 12-percent increase in

dividends each year.

He also said he preferred American Water Works to the other

two waterutilities listedon theNew^York Stock Exchange. These
are United Water Resources Inc. and Hydraulic Co. Both stocks

;have shown good price gains since last year.
.
There are, in -

‘addition, a ripmber of watty utflifieswhose shares tradeover-the-

-counter.
“

Analysts said that water couqumy stocks jperiodically come

See WATER, Page 13
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New York Tima Service

LONDON— For generations, it has been
a favorite axiom of the Cadbury family:

“There's one product that sells in good times

and bad — a bar of chocolate.
x

But these days it is the soft-drink business

of Cadbury Schweppes PLC, the British con-

fectionary and beverage company based here,

that is giving fee company whatever sparkle it

has.

Lastspring the company bought the bever-
age operations of Canada Dry and Sunkisi

from RJR Nabisco for $230 million. Now
Cadbury has acquired a 30-percent slake in

Dr Pepper Co. as a member of an investment

group that is paying $416 million.

“This is an opportunity to getafootholdin
another segment of the drinks market,” said

Hugh R Cofium, Cadbury's finance director.

cording to Beverage Digest, an industry

newsletter.

If its soft-drink business is sparkling, that

is particularly welcome to Cadbury
Schweppes Imx, thecompany’s North Ameri-
can operation. Chocolate, the traditional pil-

lar of the company's business, last year

proved to be Cadbury’s downfall in the

North American market, which accounted

for rate-quarter of its profits in 1984.

In the year ended December 1985, prob-

lems in the company’s North American con-

fectionary operations led to a 33-percent

drop in total corporate pretax profit, to

$120.9 nnHion. Saks fell 7A percent, to $243
billion.

The problems also led briefly toa fhmy of

takeover rumors in London’s financial dis-

trict, but a bidder has yet to emerge, and
analysts now are more encouraged by the

He estimated that its reeqat purchases would jcompany’s new forays into soft drinks

give Cadburyabout 8 percent, what hecalled •

“a respectable share,” of the North American

soft-drink market

Tins would put it in third place, but far

behind the leader, Coca-Cola Ox, and No. 2
Pepsico Inc Sates in the UjS. soft-drink mar-
ket amounted to $25.5 bilfion last year, ao-

‘

“We can see a good future far than,” said

David P. Lang, a food-industry analyst at

Henderson Crosthwaite, which is predictinga

pretax profit of about $180 million fra Cad-
bury this year. “We are comfortable with

what they are doing,” he added.

It was in 1984 that Cadbury, encouraged

by steady progress in North America, decid-

ed'to make investment there a top priority.

The hope was to double Cadbury’s share of

the confectionary market from the 8 percent

that it attained with the 1978 purchase of

Peter Paul, makers of Almond Joy, and make
it a dear third behind the giants. Mars Inc.

and Hersbey Chocolate Co.

But Cadbuiy badly mugudged the situa-

tion. “It’s the rally part of the business which

went wrong, but it went badly wrong,” said

Leo D. Ellery, the company’s investor rela-

tions director.

The company failed to develop consumer
demand, instead concentrating on poshing

morechocolateonto retailers bygivingincen-

tives to food brokers. Chocolate bars pOed

up, and eventuallyCadbury slashed its inven-

tory by one-third.

“We were relying on the pressure of stock

in trade tosell goods,” said Sir Adrian Cad-
bury, the chairman and the third generation

of Cadbmys at the company, “and too little

an a strategy which looked to the consumer.”

For the full year of 1985, Cadbury
Schweppes Inc. reported apretax loss of$7j

See CADBURY, Page 13

0.6 percent since the spring quarter compiled by Our Staff From Dbpwcha
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Frontier and would place it in

bankruptcy proceedings Wednes-
o/actimng, on the other hand, rose

day, another said a filing may not
at a 63perce&t annual rate as rail- ^ p1ace atalL

United Airlines agreed last

Lfi month to buy Frontier for $146
.
^ fratic

ojjjjjQj, contingent on reaching

agreement withlhe carrie^TK
buaness produramty feff 03 per- unj^ but talks between the pi-
centjuanaMualratemthesecond ^ Ihdlad h*e Jen
quarter following a 23-percent in-

crease in Iha Bist qoarler. Thomas A. Gennuska, a United
sP°*tcsman. sai^Sda, Urn.

pat rose 4.7 percent while work
hours declined 13 percent, it said.

lf productivity in the erratic

farm sector is also considered, total

business productivity fell 03 per-

cent atan annual rate in the second
quarter following a 23-percent in-

crease in the first quarter.
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MatchmakingandMoney Changing: The Currency Brokers
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By Bamaby J. Fedcr
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK —On Wall Street,

nine firms that most people have

never heard of, employing hun-

dreds of hyperactive brokers, are

Noonan is a subsidiary of Exco
International PLC, the British

broking and money trading multi-

national. Exco ft Mercantile Hold-
ings PLC a British company that

owns Lasser Marshall Ino, is the

helping to keep New York in the world’s largest forei^-exchange

thick erf the worldwide fmanrawl ' bxokerager - 7

- ~ ft

;NJunotmiaaobw. action. Noouan and Lasser are thought
The firms have nothing to do to share about half the New.York

with slocks and bonds. They are braking market Other major firms,

cummer pv U54 middlenien, the matchmakers in an which also have wide-ranging inter-

sortoin** iu7» international around-the-clock national connections, are TaQeit &
SMairaw iS wckWs currencies Tokyo Forex Ina, Harlow Meyer
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buy Frontier but that the transac-

. , __ _ tion would be more difficult if

The Currency Brokers
" grounded since Sunday, has been

David Phillips, director at Bier- diems who want to trade with the having a loss of SI million a day.

baum. London market. Those allowed to Jamie Lindsay, vice chairman of

Although brokers concentrateon steep later arrive by 7 A-At The the Airfine Pilots Association, said

arranging trades between a few larger firmshave a second shift that he had heard that United and Peo-

score banks in each of the world’s carries on until midnight, allowing pie were dose to an agreement at a

major financial centers, they also traders in New York to deal with lower price: United already has

provide information and, in some the Far East When the market is paid People Express $58 million for

cases, brokering services to smaller moving rapidly, the trading reran is someof Frontier’s assets.

banks, corporations, investment * sea erf shouts, hand signals and

banks and even individcal specula-

tor

video screens.

Frontier’s financial problems
have ballooned into a major crisis

does not mean that the at People Express.

where more than 550 billion

changes hands each day in New
York alone.

Savage Inc. and Bierbaum Martin

Inc.

TolleU is the newest of the firms

There is more of just about ev- and the only one in private hands.
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erything in today’s international

money markets than in the past:

1980 f«W 1088’
'includes *8.S baton M ranaadtona
Mmwi ncnsnandU mtUMom-
Sotxea:FeamralRaitoryaBtnkotNewYoik

Naw Vneir’B kroirunna brokers are thriving financially. People Express bought Frontier

foSfLnSrf «ta£s
conttiahmon the h^No«^foriWmillra.end

withatondfulofmtoweshdp- ’““.of «* "SCLAVcLSSL.
iBgtante tmdeeZSote tbeydo wth tbechou and how month for the first half of itasjw.

U.® r much it costs them to provide In over-the-connier stock trad-

phone lines. The baseline commis- ing Wednesday morning. People

son is about 5625 per 51 miffion plunged75^^
Founded in London as TuHett &
RBey in 1971, the firm sold a 43

1970s as leading industrial nations

abandoned their fruitless effort to I

(AP, Reuters)

more players, more money, more permit stake to Tokyo Forex Ino, fix currency rates at the same time

hours of trading, more types of one of Japan’s leading brokers, to i broker tjqncaUy moves that modern oonmnmteation* knit

transactions, more trading centers, establish itself quickly as an inter-
immediately into the market to logg^cr financial centers around

Interest Rates
And brokers have been racing to national presence.

keep up.

Almost all currency brokering in

New York is handled by nine firms.

ThetwolargestareLaserMarshall

Harlow Meyer, and a sister firm,

cover its exposure.

The process depends on vast

wdobe.
The chtchanges encouraged banks i

Eurobrokers Harlow Inc., which telephone networks. Noonan, for and speculators to trade money as

trades money instmments other instance, has about ],750 phone if it were potatoes or any other

than currencies, are owned by Mills Enes to customers, its branches in commodity in the hope of profiting

CORUM
Donor CMAorik Prime Motto Franc BCU SDR

I ITIMt* SOWSWk- 3Wr4n. ttw-ioh 7W-7V. .!«» 5n».

IMIM SWS*, 4Mh *4Vk V9ri* 7^.7V« 7MV. SU
lONltl 5VW5V. A-vJtm. 4W» 7W7Vt TVWTVi 5V.

Hum: 5Vr5Vk 4 Hr4 Hi -WlrfW 7 MY. IVrJIh 5%
Inv 5«r*9k 4Mr4Tk *4W 9 Upf M» 7MV. 6 'MV, 5W

Sources: Morgan Goomafr lOoBar. DM, SF, Poona AW Uoyda Book t£CU); Routers

(SDR}. Rata appOaMo to Interbank BtnooUo ofSI mtrnpa minimum (orooutvokmlK

Inc. and Noonan, Astiey & Pearce & Allen PLC of Britain. And Bier- Toronto and San Francisco and on market changes. In a few diort
|

Inc. The brokers as a group now baum, descended from brokers overseas offices. It maintains dedi- years, such speculative trading

average $253 bilEonm trades each based in DQssddorf and London, is cated lines— up to 20 to a bank— grew to dwarf the traditional corn-

day, up 84 percent from 1983, ac- now owned by Quadrex, a London- to separate dialings in different mertial foragn-exchange dealing. :

j:

—

lA . c j r . • a «_ X. . . _ unn. t j l. iftrfi .1 lcording to a spring survey of tiro based securities firm. currencies in both the spot market “When I joined in 1961, there
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market released Tuesday by the Currency markets move on a (money TO be delivered within two were only two other brokers at :

Federal Reserve Bank erf New nrixtnrc of news, rumor, hunch and days) and the forward market Noonan and 13 in aQ of New
York. Direct interbank dealing ac- projections based on technical (typically for delivery between one York,” said Algernon M. Ellien,

!

counts fra: the remainder of New charting of treads. Besides search- month aaA a year). Norman’s executive vice president

York broking activity. ing for the best prices for dteits, Leading brokers may slam to- VI JThe brokers rehr on international brokers keep track of who is wining ^ther adozen multimfflion-dollar ®y l978 * Noonan merged
|

/VtrtnA^h.bfifl AHMW MtfrlflAnA /YmmI nirtft wiLrtui examA tmAto hiiod ®connections and open telephone to deal with whom, and ease huge
a ^ with London-based Astiey &

lines to banks dealing in major cur- sums erf money in and out of the ma^-t « busy according u> Mr f>earcc'

^

78 brokers. Today
rendes TO eoiwate their business, market smoothly enough so that

‘ there are 250, squeezed into three
np.t S *: ^ i m—r 5 : in c.«
With speed, discretion and infor- the podtiems and strategies of van-

jJ,
motion cu&ed from clients about ous clients remain hidden from 1

the state of the market, they act as each other. ?“*
matchmakers for hundreds of Occasionally, such as when sev- ^ v

banks wishing to trade the dollar eral major customers accept a hid
ge

^
e

for Deutsche marks, yen and other at roughly the same time, a broker saicL

currencies. may find itself committed to deliv- Ev

, , , , „ floors 20 stories above the East
“Ive known brokers who yeU near WaD Street Lasser is

rates on the phone as if the cod of slightly larger. The total New York

Gold

WwtoUto
MMomt

m . »
pa «

Saunas.- Aston. Cooantmonk, CnfcW
LvanaeSs. 8awt el Tatra.

Jbtg.27
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i .n»—him— anas — —ias

parte PHLS MM mst 37771 -431
Zurtdl 37840 38*33 -BJ9
UMOa 37740 388.19 -099
Flaw York — 389J6 +0N

Luxembourg, Pori* amt London atftcim tlx.

tags; Hong KW and Zurich anenfna ond
doslna gtleosrMBw York spotmartet dose,

AllpricestoUAS perounce

Source: Reuters.

currencies. may find xtsett commuted to aeuv-

Through brokers, the banks re- er more of a currency than it has

duce their risks at a time when been given to sell In such sirna-

govenaments are rating a more ac- ... —
live role in inflaencing currency _1MB1—1—1—

—

^

^

mm
trading, which has soared to on- I am & a
heard of volumes of $150 Mlion to | fA1

$200 Woa a day and which con-
|

Uw iU
^iies^ arraind ^ clodt, shifting

| Ry with Jet Aviation, the leading
frran London to New York to the _ aviation organization, with more
Far East

J
eleven bases worldwide. We hav

“By calling a broker, a trader I Jets to precisely match your mis

knows more or less instantly wbat § also offera eomjrtete range of se

50. 60 or even 100 banks are bid- |
B«und handling, fuel, crew sup*

sassasssat;
oer, a former currency trader who _ . . , .

nJ imrim m I Our executive charter fleet-

1

is willing a book on foreign ex-
7 otatkm 1/ 11.

1

Citatum w - 3 lb

(ha world hasjust come in order to community broking currency and
generate business, Mr. Tygier

j-ghjted money deposits is estimated
said- at 800 to 1,000.

Even when business is slows, it The typical New York currency

is hardly relaxed. “No one at this brokerage office opens for business

company goes out for lunch," said as early as 5:30 AJvL to handle

fAsk us for the world

Markets Closed
Financial marVr^ were dosed Wednesday in India because of a

holiday...: •

Although some -of New York’s

firms are home-grown and all are

largdy staffed by Americans, most

are British owned, reflecting Lon-

don’s historic dominance in money

trading.

Ry with Jet Aviation, the leading international ^^7--- ^Kiltllll
aviation organization, with more than 46 aircraft and -

.!

:

eleven bases worldwide. We have a variety of Business^

‘

Jetsto precisely match your mission and budget and
also offer a complete range of service* including

ground handling, fuel, crew support maintenance.
completion, refurbishment, aircraft managementcon-^
suiting, tedinicaf assistance, as wet/ as teasing andfinancing.

Otrr executive charter fleet - available around-the-clock;
7 Citation I/Jt I Citation ill - 3 Leaijet 35, 1 Learjet 36 - 1 BA 125 - 5 falcon 10. 5 Falcon20. 7 Falcon 50
1 Jetstar II - 1 Challenger 600- 7 Guttstream U/ffl - 4 Boeing 727 - 2 Boeing 707 - 1 DC-B/72

jetiurMnnaw

The Coin Watch.
An exclusive creation

of watchmaking art
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Basel. Du&wldorl, Geneva. Kassel, Munich, Zurich Europe; Zurich 0)8164648
Jeddah, Riyadh Middle East; Riyadh (1)2201888
Boston, MA. Morristown. NJ, West Palm Beach, FL North America: Boston (617) 274 81 40

Tlx. 58820
Tlx 205 551m 951195

Caron waahea art opWen atUk faicstjt«ftWj . FortheadUrtesorihtoneHunt
you or for a farociwre, write or plana to:

France, S.A- MICHEL NIARQU1N. 177. Bd de CretdL 94100 Saiu-Maur.
let IMW-3&36 Gemogy, Anriria, JMtod, HELMUT TERIET GMSH,
Heinrich-Hdnc-AllEc A D-4000 Dikseldori, id. 02IIJ20.446 Great Britate,
SAUNDERS & SHEPHERD LTD.. I. Bleeding Heart Yard, GreviDc Slreel.
London EC I N SSJ.uL 01-405JM6 Jtabr.CORUMnALlAdiAmedajMeda-
Fob, Via Tito-VigwA. 44. 20144 Milano, id. 02/42.77.93 Spate, SER.V7CIO
DE IMPORTAGON SA. SERIMSA. Av. de Roma 2 y 4. Torre Caiahmya,
08014 Barcelona, let 93/329.13.58 Oder casrtrfcs. CORUM. roe du Paii-
Chaleau. 2300 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Svriueriand, id 39/28 66.66

|
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Tables inctode tbs nationwide prices
op to Hie dosing on Wall Street

and do not reflect kite trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press
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Sales floures ore unofficial yearly high* and Ians reflect
the previous 52 weeks ph» the currmtt week. but not the latest

trading day. Where a split or stock dividend amawittna toE
percentormorehas been paid#the years Msh-low range aid
dividend ore shown tar the new stock ontv. Utile— aWiermt—
noted, rates oralvtdends are annual (flabareementB basedon
Ihb latest dedarottcm.
a—dividend also nrtrabl. b—annual rale ofdMdand pto>
stock dividend, c— iiouktatina dividend, eld— called, d—
nawysartview.e—avUvtadmdaradarpaUlInpnux&kw 1?^
monira.0—dividend In Canadian hinds,wbledta 15% Jl
non-mMence tax. I— dlvtamd declared alter Bpilt-up aOI.
stack dividend. I—(flvidand pahf ttris year.ommad, deferred? .

or no action taken at latest dividend meettno. k—dhrldendr
declared or paid this year, an accumulative Issue wtm dtvf-
dendsMarrears. n—newlesueM the part 52 HMeks.Tlw hleto-

IMf ranoe beaim with the start of Iradtna. nd— next day
delivery. P/4—prtus eambnis ratio,r—dividend declared
orpaid In precemna12 months, ptue etocfc (flvtdrtxls— stack
spm. Dividend beatns with date of spilt sis—sales, t—dtvt-
dsnd paid hi slack In preceding 12 months, estimated cash
value an ex-dividend or ax-distribution dote, u— ntw yearly
htyh. v— trading halted, vl — In bonkruntcY or letelveirtilp
orbeingreorpawteedunderthe BankraptcyAcbdroKurmes
assumed try such comnonles. wd—wtxm dlstrHiiitetL %rl—
when issued, ww— with warrants, x— ex-dTvtdend or ex-

- rtqhhL-«gis—ex-dislrttnitten. xw— wtthaut wm'WHii. y—
sx-dftrldand and sales In ML ykl—yield, z— sates In full.

ADVERTISEMENT ;

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 27 August 1986
Net asset value auotatlocs are suppHed bvttn Foods listed wttt the axcepttao otsame anolss based on Issue price.

The maralMl symbols indicate frsaaeacv of aaatathms seppHadtU) -daily; (wl -weekly; (bl-bl month ly; Cr)-regatarty; CD-lnegelusty.
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r 7 Acttbomb Investments Fund. 5 3U0
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WATCH TONIGHT—ACROSS EUROPE!

RUSINESSTELEVISIONUN • E • T • W • O • R • Kll

Euraptrt bust wore* of business news. TonlgljL And every nlgbl, MoB.-frt

A! 2330 brs, (22^0 bn. In tbo UX) VlaEfltelsst F-1, Tr. Z.

See H rai RTl Ptes and oUm salod broadcasters.

Foe Into. teL ILK. (tt-7%-8525 ILSA Z12S5M363.
A service of MtatentWarH-Samtiel CwnmnilcatlKK.

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

on August 18, 1986 : U.S. $194.97

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Ptereon, Hefdring & Pierson N-V„
Meretifliacht 214, 1016 BS Amatarriam.

thewwld

^ ...»

Sjbrs..

Be sure that your fund is fisted in this space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 613595F for further kiformatiaa
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GM, SuzukiAnnounce
CanadianAuto Venture
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TORONTO — General Motors
of Canada LuLand Suzuki Motor

. Co. of Japan announced rims
e Wednesday to set op . a 5360-mil-

lion joant venture that would pro*
duce 200,000 vehicles a year and
suite 'substantial use of U.S. and

V Canadian parts sapp&ers.

The venture, winch had been «-
' pected, would produce cars that

1 meet standards of the Canada-U^.
auto pact, officials said.

Suzuki thus would become the

• first Japanese automaker to opear-

,. ate under terms of the 1965 pact,

„ aUowng its vehicles to move duty
free into the United States From

t Cpnn^n

Thecompanics did not immedi-
. atdy announce a ate for die new
! venture, but it was expected to be
in southern Ontario. It would pro-

duce 120,000 subcompact cars and
80,000 sport-utility vehicles a year
for Canadian and U.S. markets.

The plant would employ 2,000

• people when it reaches full produc-
' tion sometime after initial opera-

tions begin inl989, the companies
- announced.

• “It’s a partnership of people
•r from different countries and mth
'

different drills, worlds together to
• create something exciting and
' new ” GAfs chairman, Roger B.

Smith, said in a prepared state*
meat. "Tins partnership will pro-
duce not only new products and
new processes but also a new sense
ofteamwork and dedication.”

. GM Canada's parent, GM
Crirp^ owns 53 percent of Suzuki
GM Canada currently import*

from Japan Snzuki-madeChevrolet
Sprint and Pontiac Firefly models
for sale in P-aiindn

GM and Suzuki said substantial

purchases of parts would be made
from U.S. and Canadian suppliers.

They said thegoal was tomeet ante
pact levels, which guarantee Cana-
dian content and preduction-to-
sales ratios, in the first years of

operations.

While GM and Suzuki will be
equal equity partners in the ven-
ture, Suzuki is expected to run it
An official of the Canadian Amp

Workers said that the union al-

ready had met with Suzuki to dis-

cuss a potential contract

The union said Japanese man-
agement would operate the plant
under a “team concept” familiar in
Japan, while workers will have tra-

ditional North American contract
benefits that include seniority rec-

ognition, transfers, cost-of-living

allowances and onion recognition.

The CAW official said that Su-
zuki had recognized the union.

Sedgwick Profit Rises 18%;
TakeoverofCrump Planned

Reuters

LONDON—Sedgwick Group PLC, Britain’s hugest independent

insurance broker, said Wednesday that it had acquired Crump Com-
panies Inc, the dghth-laraest 0.1 broker, for about $307 million.

Sedgwick simultaneously announced a l-for-6 rights issue to raise

about £186 million ($275 million) to help finance the acquisition.

The announcements came as Sedgwick released interim results for

the half-year ended June 30. It said pretax profit rose 183 percent to

£92.6 million, from £78.1 million.

Sedgwick also said that its board expects to recommend a final

dividend on the half-year results of 8 peace, making a total of 12
pence for the year. That is up from 7.75 pence and 11 pence for 1985,

Sedgwick said the acquisition of Crump, which reported 1985

earnings of $113 million on revenues of $98 Bullion, depends on the

consent of a majority of Crump's shareholders. Sedgwick said that

holders of 38 percent of Crump's shares already have agreed to vote

for the merger.

It said the acquisition of Crump would strengthen its position in the

Southern and Western United States and add to its brokering and
management strength. Sedgwick last year acquired another U.S.
brokerage, Fred S. James & Co., from Transamerica Corp. for abbot

£530 million in Sedgwick shares.

Sedgwick shareholders can subscribe one new ordinary share for

every six existing ordinary shares and one new UA” ordinary share for
;

every six existing “A" ordinary shares held on Ang. 22 at 315 pence
per share.

Transamerica bolds 68.4 million “A" shares and 73.7 million

ordinary shares, representing 39 percent of Sedgwick’s equity and 29
percent of its votes. It will maintain its investment in Sedgwick and
plans to take up its rights to 123 minimi new ordinary shares and 11.4

million new “A” ordinary.

The balance of the issue, 37.1 million new ordinary shares, or about
61 percent of the total issue, has been underwritten by the merchant
bankas N.M. Rothschild & Sons Ltd.

Sedgwick said the balance of the Crump purchase price would come
from the group’s existing borrowing facilities.

U.S. TaxBiUExpected to TriggerRush ofMergers
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* . By David A. Vise
" Washingnm Pest Service

WASHINGTON—The pace of
* TJ.5. corporate takeovas is expect-

. ed to accelerate before the end of

1 the year as a result of provisions in

pending tax legislation that, would
eliminate certain merger-related

'tax benefits next year, according to

legal experts- . . .

Undercurrent law, acquirers in

certain kinds of takcovefs have
been aflowed to “write np” the val-

ue of their emporate assets to the

takebver price; without meaning
special tax liability. The practice
ha* xiiililwl anqtmTng companies

‘.to reduce their taxes in the years

^following a takeover by taking ad-

vantage of increased expenses

known as depredation.

: * .Dqmedaiion is an expense that

njyan be deducted from income to

Reflect die the deefine-m the value

jof assets ttnough use and obsries-

rcence. Thus, die hi^Kr thevalue of
J
,1a company’s assets, the greater the

.annual depreciaiianWrite-offs and

^
die lower the tax bdL

Califoniia

To Revise

UnitaryTax

OnFirms
By Robert Lindsey
Hew rant Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO—The Cali-

ftfeaia legislature, to the approval

ft? lobbyists from Japan and Brit-

vin, iua voted to overhaul die

state's unitary method of tax on
multinational corporations.

Endings 10-year duqiute, legisla-

tors voted Tuesday in effect to

scrap the system of taxation by

granting nuiltinationai corpora-

tions an option to pay a special fee

in ben of the tax. The measure,

which Governor George Denkme-
jian has indicated he will sigtv is

expected to save the companies

many millions of dollars a year.

Under the unitary method of

taxation, the state had based the

tyx jt charged that qier-

ate bbdt in die state and overseas

a percentage of their worldwide
Imoftts. If state officials determmed
Oat 10 percent of a corporation's

business was conducted in Cahfor-

nia, theai it levied a tax based on 10

percent of its gjkibal {mofits.

The unitary method of taxation

was introduced in an effort to pre-

vent companies with many divi-

sions from concealing profits by
shifting income from one subsid-

iary to another.

Bui the system has come under

mounting criticism from many
quarters, including multinational

companies such as JapanVSony
Carp., which argued that it was

improper to tax profits generated

outside the United Stales. The Rea-

gan administration supported Brit-

ain and Japan in trying to overturn

the unitary far ,

' Domestic companies, especially

*jthose in the electronics industry

?that compete with Japanese com-
panies, contended that doing away

with the unitary method of tax-

ation would provide ait unfair edge

to their competitors.

The measure approved Tuesday
by the state Assembly -and Senate

£
’ vc both sides much of wbal they

d sought, bat it wfll cast the state

treasury $83 million a year.

Unda the compronrise, corpora-

tions will be given a choice of tax-

ation when the bin takes effect in

1988. One option would be to con-

tinue to pay the state's 9.6-peaxnt

corporate tax based on woddwide
ftamingi, with the amount deter-

mined by the percentage of their

total payroll, property and sales in

California. The other would be to

pay atax based on the proportion

of operationsm the United States*

If theydedod thesecond choice,

multinational enmpanigs would
have to pay an annual fee equal to
0.03 percent of their California
sales to anew fond that willbe used
to finance sewers^ water and.
other pubfc wodcs projects at new
industrial developments in the
slate.

In addition, under a current rule

known as the General Utilities pro-

vision, the acquired company in

certain kinds of takeovers also can
avoid paying corporate taxes when
it is sold, pasting all of the takeover

proceedson to shareholders.

However, to raise an estimated

$800-nriUioo daring the next five

years, the General Utilities provi-

sion would be repealed if the tax

b01 becomes law.

At one point in the tax-overhaul

process, serious consideration was
given to repealing the Genera] Util-

ities provision retroactively to No-
vember 1985, a move that would
have imposed significant tax liabil-

ity rat mergers already completed.

Tax experts said they were
pleased that under the new tax bill

the repeal would not take effect

until next year. They predicted that

many transactions under consider-

ation would be completed this year

to qualify for more favorable tax

treatment.

-*T don’t thmk you’ll see deals

that wouldn’t have been done any-

-COMPANY-NOTES

way, bat I think people may move
the timing forward,” said Stephen
Waters, codirector of mergers and
acquisitions at Shearson l-ehmon

Brothers.

The proposed repeal of the pro-

vision would apply to takeovers in-

volvingmajor, publicly held corpo-

rations because the tax bill

provides an exception for small,

dosdy held firms. They would not
be subject to the new rules until

Jan. 1, 1989.

The exception applies to closely

held companies, worth less than $5
million. Closely held means that

more than 50 percent of the stock

must be owned by no more than 10

people.

“As a matter of tax policy, there

is no reason to distinguish between
small and larger businesses,” said

Peter Faber, a tax expert with the

New York law film of Kaye,
Scboler, Furman, Hays & Handler.

“Pan of the politics for the re-

peal of General Utilities is that

there ought to be some relief for

closely held businesses. People said

that, otherwise, you will increase

the tax on people who incorporated

the corner grocery store.”

Mike RoDyson, a partner in the

Washington office of the law firm

of Davis, Polk & Wardwell, said he

thinks the provision’s repeal would
lower prices paid in many take-

overs, an argument with which Mr.
Faber disagrees.

“1 think the impact is more likely

tobe in theway (teals are done than
in pricing,” Mr. Faber said.

“The capital-gains rate will go up

next year,” he said. “That is anoth-

er reason to get deals done now.

Another reason is. if the takeover

target has net operating loss car-

ryovers, the rules governing acqui-

sitions of these will be less favor-

able. I think you are going to see a

lot of activity of deals trying to get

done before the end of the year.”

The net operating losses referred

to by Mr. Faber are current and

past losses that companies can use

m future years — for accounting

purposes— to reduce taxes.

Anderson Clayton& (X, a U.S. food conglomerate,

said it had a definitive agreement with 13 banks to

proride $255 millxm of the $480 million required to

bay back 8 million of its shares.

IB* (UJK.) said it [dans to offer £258 million ($381

million)in cash for Ocean Transport& Trading PLC,
a diversified shipping and storage concern. Ocean

Tiranqxxtlaterrqected the offer as unaocq>tabl& One
of DEFs owners, the Brieriey group, already holds 9.8

percent of Ocean Transport

Chicago Pacific Carp, said it acquired the furniture

group America Inc. from General Mills Inc. for 5835
million. The group is made up of Pennsylvania House
and Kittengez, which had combined 1986 sates of 591

minion for the fiscal year ended May 31.

GooH Inc., a major UJS. electronics maker, said it

will sdl its defense system: division, which accounts

for more than a quarter of its annual sales, to concen-

trate on commercial electronics.

MIM HoMmgs Ltd. said it will spend 6.1 million

Australian dollars ($3.69 million) to bnOd a demon-
stration plant for Us isasraett smelting process at its

Mount Isa copper smelter.

Navistar International Corpu, formerly International

Harvester, said it will reduce its U.S. marketing and
administrative staff by 20 to 25 percent and change

certain provirions of its health benefit plans to save

about 540 mflhon.

Nippon Telegraph A Telephone Corp. is getting

$320 million in preferential loans from the Export-

Import Bank of Japan to buy and import U.S. tele-

communications equipment, the bank said. NTT is

paying $240 million for digital switching equipment

.from Northern Telecom Inc. and $80 million for a
computerized telephone-traffic observation system

from AT&T International Inc.

Norsk Data AS. an Oslo-based computer maker,

said its noavoring “B” shares wifi be quoted on the

Copenhagen bourse beginning Thursday, to facilitate

growing Danish investment in the company and give it

access to Denmark’s money market

Ffeandw Airlines, the state-owned carrier, said it

had a net profit of 61 million pesos (S3 million) in

its first quarter.A spokesman said the airline showed a

profit alter its new management' curtailed free rides to

officials and adopted other measures to boost revenue.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

TEXTRON INTERNATIONAL INC.
(now Textron Inc.)

7%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuanr to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

October 2. 1972 providing forthe above Debentures, 53,200,000 principal amou nt ofsaid Debentures

have- been selected for redemption on October I, 198b. through operation of the mandatory

Sinking Fund at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with

accrued interest thereon to said dale, as follows:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF 81,000 EACH BEARING THE DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS
ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

10 12 15 20 33 3* 40 43 57 59 67 72 7T 80 84 88 95

11 ]4 J 7 22 34 39 42 47 58 6fi 69 73 18 81 8b 94 97

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

56 1856 2656 3356 8956 11756 20356 22256 23756 24756 28756 29656

W55 2756 3956 9956 17456 21156 22356 23956 25156 28956 29856

456 2256 3056 4056 10056 18656 21656 22956 24356 27256 39056 29956

1556 2356 3156 5556 10656 19856 21856 23256 24456 27356 29156

J75p 2456 3256 7256 11256 20056 22Q56 23656 24656 28556 29456

On October 1, 1986, the Debentures designated above will become due and payable in such

coin or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shah be legal tender

for the pavment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation

and surrender thereofwith all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date,

at the option ofthe bolder either! a ) at the corporate trust office ofMorgan Guaranty trust Company

nfNew York, 13th Floon 30 West Broad wav. New York. N.Y, 10015. or ib 1 at the Main Offices ofany

of the following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York ip Brussels, Frankfurt-am-Main,

London, Paris, and Tokyo: the main office of Bank Mees & Hope N.V. in Amsterdam, the main

office ofCredito Roruagnolo, S.p.A. in Milan, and themain officeofRanque Generate du Luxembourg

S
'^Coupona AreOlSberK W86 should be detached and collected inithe usual manner

On and after October J, 1986 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

f
° Pmrentsat'the office ofany Paving Agent outside of the United States will be mode by United

States dollar check drawn on, or transfer to a United States dollar account with, a bank in l he

Borough of Manhattan, City and State of New York. Any payment made by transfer to an account

maintained bv the Payee with a bank in the United[States may be subject lo reporting to the

United Stales’ Internal Revenue Service rIRS’ I and to back up withholding at a rale ofW£if

or an executed iw rorm Yr-7 VTiiuT.uB u..u,, r — - r-. r .
,

fication number I
employer identification number or social security number, us appropriate ) th»*

holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on IRS Form

W-9 and who failedto do so mav also be subject to a penalty oCS50.00. Plea«e therefore provide

the appropriate certification when presenting your securities for payment. ^
by: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

of yon*. Trustee.

Dated: August 28. 1986

COMMERZBANK Sit

’’Success

is knowhow
in action*

Commerzbank, one of West Germany's

Big Three financial institutions with

consolidated assets of over DM 135 billion

has built up a solid position in all major

sectors of global banking and finance.

A mainstay that dates back over eleven dec-

ades of strong involvement in Germany's

traditionally extensive worldwide trading

activities.

Investment Banking;

An impressive record of managing and co-

managing major international fund-raising

operations - in DM US dollars, and other

key currencies - as well as stock exchange

introductions and M & A transactions.

Asset Management/Brokerage:

Long-standing expertise in portfolio man-
agement, investment counselling and

broker/dealer services for both institutional

and private investors.

Find out how you can benefit from the

financial muscle and human resources of

a leading German bank. Get in touch with

Commerzbank

Commerzbank
German knowhow in global finance

Head Office: P.O, Box 100505. D-oOOO Frankfurt/Maia 860 branches throughout West Germany, including West Berlia

Branches and Subsidiaries; Amsterdam. Antwerp, Atlanta, Barcelona, Brussels. Chicago, Hong Kong, London, Los Angeles, Luxembourg, Madrid,

New York. Osaka, Paris, Rotterdam, Singapore. Tokyo. Zurich. Rg presentq|iw..Q.fficeg : Beijing, Buenos Aires, Cairo, Caracas, Copenhagen,

Jakarta. Johannesburg, Manama (Bahraini, Mexico City. Moscow. Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo. Sydney. Tehran.Tokyo, Toronto.
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT

A new monthly business magazine directed to

25,000 business, trade and government officials

in the People’s Republic ofChina.
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International Business and
Management will be jointly pub-

lished by Business Week and

International Management and

the China Foreign Economic

Relations and Trade Publishing

House (an organization associated

with the Chinese Ministry of For-

eign Economic Relation and Trade).

international Business and
Management will consist of arti-

cles translated into Chinese from

Business Week, Business Week
International, and International

Management, ail McGraw-Hill

publications.

International Business and
Management will bring to the

Chinese business community a

wide variety of business and

economic hews, financial

trends, management tech-

niques, and product and
marketing developments.

Ads will be translated into

Chinese and inquiries will be

translated into English—at no

additional cost to advertiser^
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Photos by: KscbcC Buni. Capa. Cartier-BresscxL Erwitt, Hass, and other Magnum photographers.

From the archives of Magnum Photos, a photographic record of Europe

in the immediate postwar years— striking images of a continent shaking

off the debris of destruction and coining to life.

Mary Blume, the International Herald Tribune’s distinguished

featurejournalist, sets the postwar scene and interviews many of the

photographers in her introduction. The LH.T. is pleased to present this

unique volume that captures a decisive epoch ana commemorates the

work of some of the 20th century’s master photqjoumalists.

Here you’ll find some of the most famous images and faces of our
time. Once you open its pages, you will want to spend hours poring over 200 pages,

this magnificently produced collection. Truly this is a book to treasure for 168 duotone iflustratians,

yourself, and a beautiful gift as welL 32x26cm (12^xlOJ25in.)

Available from the International Herald Tribune. Order today.
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.copies of After The War Was Oer
AFFER THE WAR WAS OVER
International Herald Tribune, Book Division, Please send me copies of After The War WasO
181 Avc. Charfes-de-Gaulle, 92521 NemDy Cedex, France, at US- $45jOO eai, plus postage: SS.00 each in Europe;

F^ymenr is by credH cant only. AH major cards are accepted. $14.00 each outside Europe.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in

French francs, at the current eschangft rate. We regret that

checks ir other currencies cannot be accepted.) Name pn rock leitks)

Please charge to Access ov» OAmex
my credit card, ffrrccad ODmos n Mastercard Address —
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Dollar Ends Weaker in Europe on Rate Outlook

OMAN
DMKtamt
Pwtd ricfiMf

JOHMM VH
SwiM Irene

Franckfmc
5mm: Denars

The indicators are expected to

show an increase of OJ perceni to

0.7 percent while the UJS. trade

report is expected to show a deficit

of $14 billion lo $15 billion, ana-

lysts said.

“The statistics due later this

week don't bode well for the econo-

my ” one dealer aud.

The approach of the VS. Labor
Day holiday on Monday also has

made some dealers unwilling lo

take up new positions, they stud.

Rcuren discount rate tomorrow,” said one j The indicators are expected to

LONDON — The dollar lost , e , , I London Dollar Rates show an increase of 0.5 percent 10

- early gains Wednesday to £L I^ M P***1 "Hf ** UA trade

J uadi™ es^hed fa U>, “£5E5£Efi£ I SSST S SS
„pasiwai. SdtoZinte I Frwafrw. um on “The stMisiies due later this

iv«im,^ ti»V™rf..—, .V™01™
.. . . week don’t bode weh for the eeono-

i

trnfS remainedS”“, ' ny" one dealer said.

'-.that ft largely has oa whether
froTioiM uTlJdM *“ U* Btindeatank is thought ng yprovzh gl^ UA

Wet Gtfmaoy and Japan wifl low- S onTesday ItST Bridih
“ the erpsastom^ «»«• Day h®hy on Monday also has

er their domestic interest rates. pound ended ^1.4845, up 2^“*? ™T,on
;

made some dealers unwilling to

jt- However. West Germany’s smill> from J1.4S30. take up new positions, theysafd.

.

Deakis said that few in the mar- bust

‘ appBKn y
In other markets, meanwhile, the

to now believe Hint West Genna- Dealers said a reluctance to dollar was fixed at midday in

fly’s 3.5-percent discount rate will adopt fresh positions ahead of Frankfurt at 20595 DM, up more

v be cut anytime soon. But there had Thursday's scheduled release of than 1 pfennig from 1M53 at the

V
aI‘UK meet3a&

been expectations, which appeared U.S. leading indicators for July and Tuesday fixing, and at 6.7400
.^-io lower raus.

to fade Wednesday, of some move Friday’s report on the trade deficit French francs m Paris, up from
•' 'The market assumes that there to lower the largely symbolic Lom- for the same month also held down 6.7030. It closed in Zurich at 1.6487

won’t be a cut in the West German, bard rate, now at 5.5 percent. the doQar. Swiss francs, down from 1.6500.

Rawl to Replace Garvin as Exxon’s Chairman

Currenfcdccoiou Yen Sector Draws Most Attention
Sirmhl* Shrink* Bv Christopher Pizzev count of 2 bid, while the second DeaDanrireProvinsbaakenA/S

JT ‘ Return was quoted at a discount or2% bid. launched $100 million in five-year

The other issue of the day was floating-rate notes paying the six-

isL In other markets, meanwhile, the

Dealers said a reluctance to dollar was fixed at midday in

;£jr a p,

;

jfS 5^Wg»s fell

Cae- - •:<= *» W»S
s.avSE ,

"“"as

Compiled bp Our Staff From Dhpatdha -

{• '• NEWYORK— CliftonC Gar- elected to take the phinge.” the representative office, opened in meat at NBC was officially an- I

-^vin Jr. will step down as Exxon Atlantic Richfield Co. said Rob- 1979, is part of Banco Exterior's nounced Tuesday.

Corp.’s chajn™ n and chief execu- ert O. Anderson, former chief exec- restructuring of its international BombanBer Inc. said Donald C WWT A ril|,'|n
live officer on Jan. 1, 1987, Exxon utxve officer, has announced that network.The bank’s interests in the Lowe would become president and yy J\. J. MlAJAI

9 ^announced Wednesday. be wifi resign as a director and that Middle East will continue to be chief executive officer ofCanadair,
.

.

.

Se r Lawrence G.RawL 48, has been beplanstofonnanindqrendentoa served primarily through links with which Bombardier is buying. He Jftg 77i/rd Utility
--elected to take his place, the com- a*w gas company. Mr. Anderson, two other banks. has been president and chief execu- J
nnnv cairf Mr RjrwTwM nnmeH 68, stepped down as drief executive General Electric Corp. sources tivc of Kidd Creek Mines, and be- „ ,,^ pany saia Mr. nawi was named , ~ r aa r— ,k„ (Cotffamed from first finance nae

a company on my own and have Fabrega said the decision to dose with Mr. Wright, whose appoint-

dected to take the plunge.” the representative office, opened in meat at NBC was officially an-

LQNDON—The surplus in

Britain’s current accounr
shrank to £12 million ('S17.75

million) in July from £77 mil-

lion in June, the Department erf

Trade and Industry reported

Wednesday.
The surplus in rbecunem ac-

count, the broadest measure of

trade performance, which in-

cludes trade in merchandise

and noamnehandise items, was
far lower than the £344-mUlicm
surplus reported in July 1985.

The figure for July is an esti-

mate.

The seasonally adjusted mer-
chandise trade deficit shrank to

£588 minion in July from £623

minion in June, the department

reported. The deficit in July

1985 was £196 million.

Imports and exports both
rose in July. Exports were at

£5.99 binion, up from £5.83 bil-

lion in Jane, and imports rose to

£6.58 billioa from £6.45 billion.

In July 1985, exports totaled

£6.4 billion.

By Christopher Pizzey
Reuters

LONDON — The yen sector

was the feature in the primary mar-
ket Wednesday.

for SBC Finance (Cayman Islands) month London, interbank offered

Ltd. Tire 20-btflioa-ycn, seven-year rate with no margin. The issue was
“

"t-l. jMitjKn-^ bond issue pays an indicated con- lead-managed by Sheazson Leh-

'
pon of 2 percent and was led by man Brothers International and
SwftsEanlGcp.h^umaL did no. ft.de wide*.

yen equity-warrant b<md issuefw a Each bond has 21 warrants at- Nippondenso Co. launched a

Swiss Rsmf Corp- subsidiary, cached, each of which is exercisable SlOO-rmOicm equity-warrant bond

Ttu. kinif}. t u-vv-HdAi into a bearer partidpxnon- oertifi- issue with an indicated coupon of

sectors generally ended slightly
tor Swia

^

Bank Ooid a .

easier after quiet tradma as hopes ^ J?*
“* P”1* Bade m the secondary markets,

faded that there would be a further
W1^ ^ fixed SepL 1. dealers said there was some disap-

round of international interest-rate The combination of the opportu- pointment about the comment

cuts soon, dealers said nicy to invest in a prime Swiss bank from the governor of the Bank of

easier after quiet trading as hopes r*?5
fSr*

pnce Bade in the secondary markets,

faded that there would be a further
W1^ ^ fixed SepL 1. dealers said there was some disap-

round of international interest-rate The combination of the opporlu- pointment about the comment

cuts soon, dealers said nicy to invest in a prime Swiss bank from the governor of the Bank of

Besides the yen scoot the pri-
name coupled with the recent surge Japan, Satoshi Sunrita, that now is

mazy sector was zelativdy quiet, “ sbiTC Prices intemationaUy not the time for a further easing of

with no new plain dollar anughls ?caat lh*t ***“ bFcame 80 cn&lP^-
hnnv i„hm4im1 instMt success with investors. Also hurting sentiment was thebeing

Austria’s two-tranche yea bond Swiss Bank COip. Statatiahonal news that the Bundesbank would
issue was fdt by dealers to be on ^ 1S

^
1C at 104^ bid, 105V4 potholda press conference after its

the tight side and both pans ended asked El the dose, far above rtspar council meeting Thursday. Al-
bid cm their total fees. Tbe 40- *ssue Pncc- though this efid not in itself rale out

billion-yen, 10-year tranche pays In very late trading, the expected a discount or Lombard rate reduc-

5)4percem and was priced at 10114, 1«nnch for Elccairite de France tson — there was no press oonfer-

whue the 20-b31ion-yen, 15-year emerged as a 20-bflKon-yen bond eace before the last cut — dealers

tranche was priced at 10HS and has issue paying 5% perceni over 10 said they fdt that tbe discount rate

a 536-perceat coupon. The lead years and priced at 101%. Tbe lead would be left unchanged, though a

manager was Daiwa Europe L»d m»™yr was Yamaichi Interna- reduction in the Lombard rate was
The first tranche closed at a dis- tional (Europe) Lid. a possibility.

CADBURY: Beverages Gain Strength Over Chocolate

(Continued from first fmance page)

r senior vice president and a director
1 -in 1980 aim became president in

1985. • • - - - - - .
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¥ tow*- laf8£St <£ Overland Express Inc. said it had
company, said Mr. Garvm would named Frank Andraak to tbe new-
-readr the mandatory jetiran«,i

ty created positkm of presidau and
?age of 65 mDmmbenHe wfll also ^ opcJ^ng officer, effective
reagn as a board member on JarLl. immediately. William Haaerman
Lee R. Raymond, 58, was elected on71 rAnimuaai; chairman and ehirf

to replace Mr. Rawl as presidenL executive officer. Mr. Andrasik was

68, stepped down as chief executive General Electric Corp. sources tive of Kidd Creek Mines, and be- „
officer in 1982 and was chairman of said Gary C. Wendt would replace fore that president and chief execu- rt^Hmnued «rom first tmance page)

the board until his retirement on Robertd Wright as chief executive live of Pratt & Whitney’s :_to rav__ ,n
Dec. 3], 1985. He has been a direc- of General Electric Credit Corp. Commercial Products Division.

torsince then. whenMr Wright takes the hdm if Prtttt&Whitney is a unit of United
Overland Express Inc said it had National Broadcasting Co., anoth- Technologies Corp. “Fw-n#

named FrankAndr^ totbe new- erGE subsidiary. Mr. Waadt has Cbmn^ Exd«ngeliic. has gSopedEd m^rda^to^tect
ly created posiUOT of president and been executive vice presidait for named Martha L. Brecber vice _r

chief operating officer, effective finance atGE Credit, effcctivdy its president and general cocnseL Be- industry source said.
immediately. William Hagennan chief operating officer, for the past lore this appointment, she was as-

y

will continueas chairman and rihiirf two years and has worked ckscly sociate counsel to the exchange ”ut you must be careful about

district’s confidence in Cadbury ble British companies: Cadbury,
Schweppes. But company moves, which was founded in 1824 as a

milJjon, compared with pretax 35 shedding its unprofitable cocoa and coffee business, and
S49J muhcm in 1984. The healthand hygiene divirion and do- Schweppes, which was founded in

1985 loss would have been greater mestk food and beverage division 1793 by a Swiss emigrant lo Britain

Mr. Raymond has been a senior previously president of American
vice president and director since Freight System Inc. and senior vice
19S4

- presidait, corporate relations/de-

nc >

:T « Sf0 SS «n concern, said Monday that its pres^ Banco Exterior de Espafia will Oct 1, its Northwest Airlines will “He has been running Eastern as

ri ? S Jident arid chief operating officer, close . its Bahrain-based Middle have 269 daily departures from De- president during a very difficult pe-
c* ** ^ "Robert B. Holmes, was reaming. East representative office on Sept, trait in a new schedule that in- nod," an Eastern spokesman, Jerry

Mr. Holmes, who also is resigning 15, the manager, Jos6 Fabrega. chides flirfus of Republic Airlines, Cosley, said of Mr. Leonard’s raise

Great Western Financial Coqt, velopment, fra- the parent cranpa-

the third-largest 05. thrift holding ny, American Carriers Inc.

NWA’s Detroit Flights Grow aTffiw .
Reuters month after be ordered operating

MINNEAPOLIS — NWA Inc. expenses pared by $100

said Wednesday chat beginning the financially trouble

Oct 1, its Northwest Airlines will “He has been running i

Easton Air lines said its presi- such land holdings,” Mr. Matbeson

dent, Joseph B. Leonard, has re- «“*• “A lot of this land is under

*«5 ci

coved a $50,000 saiaiy increase, a reservoirs and lakes. Furthermore,

month after be ordered operating development erf a utility’s land can

expenses pared by $100 million at ** snbject to various state laws,

the financially troubled airline, zoning changes and community re-

“He has been running Eastern as sistance."

The basic business of these com-
panies is to provide watef service

for residential andothercqstomera.

if not fra a profit of$ 1.6 million in through management buyot
drinks. Total revenue for the North have restored some confidence.
American operation in 1985 n acquisition of Canada Dry
amounted to $464 million, down 40 u , . . “irT y

pcrcent_ and Snnkist should give Cadbury a

To correct the situation, Cad- “cb* “ mixera, a market that has

bury embarked on a major restruc- been growing as adults shun sweet

wring of its North American oper- drinks. The company, in fact,

;

ations, streamlining the group into fer$ to describe its «w*«» as “at
two product-related divisions, from soft drinks," pointing out t

seven; reducing the number erf many of its products are consul]
management levels and eliminating on their own.

.

And likefts OfhmftmkbiiaQ

Hie company said that ft intend-
IK mveament m Dr Pepper all<

ed nowlofocus on successful U«: comply U> uvmdduea o

“mdie“ products, such as tbe Cad- jnsiftM-y with ihe CoetCoh

bury-s creme egg, ft hollow choco- pePSI Wk11101*!®-

mestk food and beverage division 1793 tty a Swiss emigrant lo Britain

through management buyouts, to manufacture artificial mineral

have restored some confidence. water.

Fra the company overall, confec-

tionary still holds a slim edge over
beverage.

That is partly because Cadbmy’s
drinks. The company, in fact, pre- confectionary business is receiving

fers to describe its mche as “adult some good news in Britain, where it

soft drinks," pointing out that has about 30 percent of the market
many of its products are consumed Fra years Cadbury, mice the big-
on thor own. gest British confectionary compa-

And like its other drink business, ny, had been losing ground to

its investment in l>r Pepper allows Kowntree Mackintosh and Mars,

the company to avoid direct con- But recently it has had a macket-
frontation with the Coca-Cola and
Pepsi behemoths.

iri* cjs Sa as a director, said hisdeparture was said. The doting will leave Bahrain winchNorthwestacquired Aug. 12. to $225,000 a year. He received no Their profits depend to a consider- late egg filled with cream, rather
M

jg amicable. “This hasbeen a difficult without any direct Spanish bank It said tbe 269 daily flights equal raise when he took over as acting able extent upon the vagariesof the than taking on its major competi-
flj decision for me," he said. But he representation after the closure of tbe total number ofdepartures now chief executive officer from Frank weatho-

. The absence of severe tors.

added, “I • have decided that J Banco de Vizcaya's offshore bank- flown separately by both airlines Borman this summer. winter storms, fra example, helps Last year’s fall in profits severely

would like one more chance to ran ing unit at the end of July. Mr. from Detroit. (AP. Reuters, IHT) to keep maintenance expenses low. undermined the London financial

mg triumph with Wispa, a bar of

aerated chocolate. Last year, in its

*• a <ut-
r. bc^a ;sj»y «*
-- - ~ ‘aA

««ke

= c 21: IHJ lu s
r
v sji *s9a u«i Sr

^added, “I ' have decided that I

would like one more chance to ran

; officer from Frank weather The absence of severe

immer. winter storms, fra example, helps

(AP. Reuters, IHT) to keep maintenance expenses low.

tors.

Last year’s fall in profits severely

undammed the London financial

For Cadbury Schweppes, bal- first fall year of national distribu-

anring tbe confectionary and bev- tion, Wispa became the third best-

erage business is a centiuy-old ex- selling brand in the market, and
penenoe. The company is the result accounted for much of Cadbury’s
of a merger in 1969 of two venera- profit improvement in Britain.
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31* +1*
17* + *
21*— 16

10 2ft 1* 1*— ft'

1 on X* X* 30ft
S 821
:i

2S7 Aft 5* 4ft + !?4a 90 19* 89* — *
772 2* 2 2ft— * 1

S XB 18 8 7* 7ft J* f ft
|
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1 Uft 73ft rjft
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J
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t M
1
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17*
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17*
fft K

353 24ft 25ft 35ft— ft
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Slfr
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a —ft
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28ft + ft
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17*
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34*
4*
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jb i.i m
s
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3ft
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TO*
5ft
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*
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10ft Mk
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3ft 1ft
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17* 9ft

16ft 7*

14 5
2Tft 1116
27* 15ft
10 3ft

S 1%
43ft 34*
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35ft Uft
54 S3
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9VW 4ft
37ft 22*
15ft 7ft» lift
20* lift
44* 20ft
7ft 3ft
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13ft 4
V* 43
5* 2ft
14* 5ft
44ft 17ftm lft
3* ft
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24* lift

8 5*
11 7ft
15* 8
27ft 17ft
27 TH
5ft 2ft
21ft 12
40ft 29
55ft 35*
20ft Uft
lift 6
31 Tfft
10* 10
391W 20ft
6* 3
19 9ft
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6* 3*
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lift 10*
28ft 13*
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lft 1* lfc + ft
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35ft 35ft 35ft-*
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13ft 12* 13ft
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4* 4ft 4ft— ft
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,
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3ft 3 3to + ft
4* 4* 4ft + ft
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24* 24*— *
23* 23* + *
4 6 — ft
Z7ft a* + ft
39* 39*— ft
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7ft 7ft— *
24 14

*51 a
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Uft 13ft + *
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4* 4ft
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3* 3*—*
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25 25ft— ft
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Reviewed by Erich Segal

I
N 1967, while wodring on lie film “TTm

Yellow Submarine,” load to consult with

the Beatles late one evening ai the Abbey Road

studios where they were recording. As my tan

England down to the John F. KamedyCen^

to the Performing Arts. He might well have

aHHRrt Ronald Reagan. For, while Cicero was

merely tutored by the famous actor RceouS;

American pedities fuses thepaxmae ra player

and peditiaan. , .

The jwithnr reminds ns that the age « Au-

gustus was also the age of Christ, whom Satan

unsuccessfully tempts with the promise oi

earthly glory- “Yet at the same time His career

fiwnUhgs a pattern of grandeur from His refus-

al* a theater for His reticence.” This contrast

— and conflict— provides the central theme

for most of Brandy’s bode, for it characterizes
Umwh i...i

A

n.

Odysseus had oncemmmmm
lifil

"» t v ^ 'J1223L*.

rarwisitfmgof historians and poets

daily on thepartof Julius Caesar, who emerges

as a fascinating figure, a conscious actor in the

drama of his own composing!
“
’Caesar* is a

concept to Julius Caesar, the public version of

himself, connected to yet different from his

private nature, a separate self that he constant-

ly reshapes ami redefines.”

Here, as throughout the book. Brandy’s vi-

sion is all-encompassing. Discussing the

importance of histrionics in the careers of

Tnmre fyqmr md his nephew, Augustus, he
minark ic

,
“A dear continuity in the interplay

between, theater politics stretches from the

th«dw of Pompey (55 B. C.) to Renaissance

Solution to Previous Puzzle

End agod naan bhueb
dude aaaaODQ QQDQHHQ3
G3QDC1Qana
enna bobb anna

EDEDEQE9[!GUO BOBB SHED
EnEaa asaas
EEOGDQBQQQ
EEC3G3 naana aaaa
EODEB BE

me INCW weed, DC wnica, LU® ~
fulfillment««ned to be an injunction from the

Founding Fathers themselves.” Ben Franldm

set the pattern of a new concept of personal

fame, which was “ashamed of no origin."

To coll attention to the tiny lapses of a book

of this scope would be unfair. Every reader will

imjny finding a few things he might have add-

ed! Verdi, for example, is a wonderful illustra-

tion of 19th-century fame in the best sense—

a

pnriomil idol composing in an international

language using grand subjects from history to

demonstrate ms ideals of peace and the unifi-

cation of Italy. Bui then, perhaps thp book is

already a bit long.

By the way, Achilles, who chose glory and a

short life, had a chance to think things over in.

the underworld. At the time he was visited by.

Odysseus Cm "The Odyssey, Book IT) Ik had

concluded that he would rather be die most,

wretched being cm earth than king of aS

dead. It was, erf course, too late.

Erich Segal, a classical scholar and navelid,

wrote this reviewfor The Washington Past

The Associated Press

GENEVA -—The UN High Commissioner
for Refugeesannounced plans for ClassicA%
aSept. 3(1concert bene which it hopes will raise'

S2 million to aid refugees. The concert adit

feature Loan Maazel conducting the Monte
Carlo Philharmonic.

Read rr A6mn,‘Q*d. 1 goulo usten to the
three Lime Sears all night*

THAT SCRAMBLED WORDGAME
9 by Henri AmoM and Bob Lea

GARFlELPi OPIE ?/
WHERE ARE MOO?

Unscramble these few Jumtotea,

one loner to each square, to form
four ordinary worda.

HArMA,G0V&THE JOKE'S (HA!HA! HA!HA!HA

!

OVER.NOW COME BACK fan c^STU / rue

—

HERE.1 / 1 WAGON/ REBA!J
all THAT'S NOT A
HI Bk4l J.UNATURAL LAUGH!

By Alan Truscort

ON the diagramed deal,

from a mixed pair match,

the winners used the Jacoby
two no-trump response, a
shown, ea route to a dam.
When the three-diamond ra-

bid, promising at most a sin-

gleton, suggested a perfect fit,

cue-bids were used to reach six

Southwon the diamond lead

in the dummy and drew
tramps. She drove out the

BRIDGE
bean ace and raffed the dia-

mond return. Rather than try

NORTH
*QS4
9 J042
9 AS2
*AK9

WEST
* 391
9 AS
O K Q 10 5
*8754

III SKw.
* Q A 3

SOUTH (D)
* AKM832
9 KQ3
< 6
* J 102

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:

Soon VM North
1 4> Pass 2 N.T.
3 0 Pass 4*
4 9 Pass 5 0
8* Pass Pare

Vest led the diamond Uag. _j-

hearts and then fall bade, on
the dub finesse— a dan that'

would have failea — she

'cashed the ace and king of

dubs. Then she ran her re-

maining trumps, squeezing;

East in hearts and chibs to
bring home the slam.

^SSSSS^iSE*™
. ANDMBX

.
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^^^Oklahoma, Michigan on Top; Hollz on Spot
4

~f. - Bv Gordon S. White Tf. Dure wishbone offense, and in 1985. aroitos«rvmTxwi«inwmnino Janu- HU» Si«t» k ctrnnii oath Tim tUrteRflnnffentfaiufXnnriefHici
v^r'^ihe'- tti|

By Gordon S. White Jr. pore wishbone offense, and in 1985

Hew York Tima Service led the nation's quarterbacks in

rushing with 95.7 yards;> tforv -v^ls Z$K&t NEW YORK— While Oklaho-
ma at uu ;®1 iW%-iha and the other powers of U.S.

4^. football battle for the top

“ u>rr!; spot,-affldt attention wiH center on
3s: cT3-j T^E^lK Notre Dame, where Lon Hohz
• Uc boot Acd?^''imist prove he was the right choice
s iV tT:CI^ of iu*6* •*^s t“oc-

- " ..
. Hoftz, hoed to replace ftw**

^VGerry Faust, has beat working Ins

a game.
Michigan’s Harbaugh led the coun-
try in passing efficiency Iasi year.

h three seasons. Coach Jackie

Sherrill has mmed the TexasA&M
program around, and impatient
Aggie fans might be rewarded with
an even more impressive season
than 1985, when the school made

r^^CaS»T
. '<»>!

r

:
ft-

uaa
tatL

.*7*

U.S. COLLEGE FOOTRAIXPREVIEW

Jn°Ste?
e
**ri

bard in a effort to bring

what Notre Dame once had
mare, victories than defeats,

win take the Irish at least a
season to regain a spot among the

can

quiddy,
despite thecompany it keeps

Saturday*. Toomuch football talent

.*• ^-dcsai,. season to regam a spot among
» best. And only at Notre Dame
• '’s /:; such a revival be done so oak

yed up. Now it has an experienced
£and previously successful college

coach; success should be the result,

jlrof ihss timeit would be far more

and

and

l^'^uuon

'

^ ‘nosh*

...
CrjdeTH?f condusvdy the coach’s fault.

-:^!!
ol0PaAr**

t
'- r This year,, five teams stand oat

the .ffifabone the rest becanse of theiroui-
standing .quarterbacks — Jamelle

its first Cotton Bowl appearance in

18 years a winning one.

A look at the top major teams;

EAST
CoachJoe Paterno unll turn 60 in

December,just beforePen State’s

100th football team— and his 21st

—plays in another bowl game. Jon
Shaffer has a battle retaining his

quarterback spot over Man Kniz-
nerand Pateroomay split the work
for die moment. DJ. Dozier heads
up a wave of running backs, while
Shyw Coulan at outside inigh^*r
is a prime example of the strength

cm defense.

Syracuse has moved into the
contender’s spot in the East after

years of winning well behind Pam
te, Pitt, West Virginia and Bos-

7 :• . i-,' a
Ticdieway (at Oklahoma), Tun Har- ton ^

-- - '-.

s ;.-j. > W?

f

y
bangh (Nfichigan), Kevin Murray high because of Dim McPherson,

^. -"•l^PatagjDji? (Texas A&M), Vjmty Testaverde who set a school nscord of 12
*-- • ^ and Mike Shula at (Ala- touchdown passes in 1985. Scou

her* ue-eJ.^ Bu, iiisS*A > Ea* leads the offense of awefi-

..r-
’ “ '- s

f’oro {J*
** iialanced team. Oklahoma and

lc\ ^ lyiichigan probahly have the stron-

V~~ :a;'i;
^mghijtnw. gest defenses, so the Soonen; and

r* Vi - Wolverines are jacked to finish

"ilsea?> *hffletheytfid last year—firstand
.

,
.‘cc L

? second.

---hae

- Miami may have the best passu

^ v' .“ .
i

,

n«f hi the country in Testaverde. Mike
•

"

' •
i,aaoed ofofl Z* Shnla is not as spectacular, but be

77.

’ fa ins unv is a sure winner with a strong Ala-
.-77.

"7 7 j-z < lafair'Evav ^ bama team. Possibly the most in-

,77"; " r‘ ii^zs hi teresting of these quarterbacks is

7 7:.,
'

’

/
v~r"7 ^ a Qklahoma’iHofieway: Hedirect&a

Sdiwedes is a superb receiver.

West Vhgiiaa’s schedule is so
strong that the Mountaineers may
not be aide to repeal then 7-3-1

record. Pitt has anew coach, Mike
Gottfried from Kansas, and it will

take time. Charles Gladman, a run-

ning bade, may be the Panthers’

best chance.

SOUTH
Coach Jdnzqy Majors is excited

about Tennessee’s chances hi the

Southeastern Conference, largely

because of the strong defense that

returns after holding explosive bfi-

amito seven prams inwinningJami-

ajys Sugar BowJ game.

Alabama has a tougher schedule

than Tennessee, but the manpower
to handle it (Van Tiffin, a superb

fidd-goal locker, adds an extra de-

mon). Florida has lost running

backs NealAnderaon and JohnWil-
liams, so quarterback Rerwin Bell

must cany even mar of the load.

Louisiana State’s strength is de-

fense as Coach Bill Amsparger
tries to fill the offensive backfield

left vacant by the departures

Jeff Wtckasham, Dalton Hil-

liard and GariyJames. Anbura, mi-
nus Hdsman Trophy winner Bo
Jadcson, cannot be rated as highly

as it has been the last few years.

Running backs Kenny Rowers
and Alvin Blount return to lead

ly, in the

ence. Quarterbacking is less than

the best for those two teams, but
good enough to win in the league.

Miami and Florida State again

represent die South’s nonaligoed
strength, with the Hurricanes pos-
sibly the best independent team in

the nation. The 6-foot-5 (1.95-me-

ter) Testaverde threw for 21 TDs
and more than 3,200 yards in 1985.

He has experienced running backs
and works behind an offenrive line

that lost only one starter. FSU has
Chip Ferguson back at quarterback

after he took die team to an upset

victory over Oklahoma State in the

Gator Bowl

MIDWEST
Mkkiganwas the most underrat-

ed fpflm in thenation gnmg into the

1985 season and the Wolverines

came through with a 10-1-1 mark.
Coach Bo Scfaembedder will not
have that advantage^ time. Har-
baugh is bade, along with the

team’s top/our rushing backsfrom
thesquad that beat Nebraskain the

Fiesta BowL Five defensive starters

are gone, but Michigan replaces

that Knrf year after year.

OUo State is strong with Jim

Karsatos, a big quartffback who
passed formore than 2^00 yards in

1985. He can throw again to Chrif

Cuter, an excellent receiver. And
the usual strongmen are on both

fines and at linebacker. The Buck-

eyes were to open the season

Wednesday night against Ala-

bama; they wind up against Mfchi-

Coaeh Joe Pater-

no will turn 60 in

December, just

before Penn State’s

100th football

team— and his

21st— plays in

another bowl game.

sslbly tc

clean slate in 1986.

Michigan State, becanse of Lor-
enzo White, the nalion’s top run-
ning back last year, may move into

the best position to challenge
Michigan and the Buckeyes. No
tram cam lose a key running back
and a quarterback like Chock
Long, as Iowa has, and expect to

repeat as the Kg Tea champ. Bfi-

nois also lost oo much talent, in-

cluding quarterback Jack Trudean,
to contend seriously.

The Big Eight has the usual two-

team race; Oklahoma vs. Nebras-
ka. Give a solid edge to the Sooners
and put the other six in line behind
Nebraska. Colorado may surprise

and replace Oklahoma State as

third best this year.

Coach Barry Switzer has some
talent (mettiding Tony Gmcfllas, the

all-America nose guard), but 10

starterson offense and 8 on defense

return to Oklahoma, which wound
up No. 1 b 1985. The Sooners
should repeat despite a tough early

schedule. Hoheway will direct the

wishbone from behind one of the

biggest lines in football, an experi-

enced offensive from averaging 278
pounds (126.1 kilograms) a man
Nebraska falls short of Oklaho-

ma, probably becanse its quarter-

backing will not be as good— and
certainly because Doug DuBose.
ninth in tbe nation in rushing last

year, underwent surgery Tuesday

to repair a left-knee ligament tear

sustained in a scrimmage last week.

DuBose will be out for the season.
Coach Bill McCartney turned

Colorado around last year by pro-

ducing a 7-5 record after a 1-10

season in 1984. The change came
after a switch to the wishbone of-

fense.

SOUTHWEST
Texas, once tbe overlord of tbe

Southwest Conference, is now
chasing archrival Texas A&M. Tbe
Longhorns mightjnst catch the Ag-
gies, but there’s also Baylor to give

the race some spice.

TexasA&M returns with major-
leagse strength and depth. Murray,
at quarterback, and Keith Wood-
side, a solid runner and recover,

WQ&behind a rebuilt offensive tine

>har includes Marshall Land— 6-
foot-7 and 335 pounds— at guard.

The entire front seven of the 4-3

defense is back, including Johnny
Holland, an excellent linebacker.

With a revamped staff under
Coach Fred Akers, Texas will em-
phasize speed instead of strength.

Whether or not that will be enough
for the Longhorns to improve (and

far Akers to remain) remains to be
seen. DerrickMcAdoo is one of four
experienced running hades at Bay-
lor, which has eight defensive start-

ers returning from a team that held

each opponent to 21 points or less.

Arkansas has lost toomanyplay-

Joa Kaymand/Th, TWw Vottr«
Lou Holtz, an experienced coachwhose task it is to restore Notre Dame’s winning tradition.

srs from a small but good team to

be much of a threat for the SWC
title, and Southern Methodist faces

a major probation penalty. Texas
Onistian is also under tbe gun for

violations as scandals have hit the

SWC hard m the last few years.

WEST
Under Coach Tory Donahue

and offensive coordinator Homer
Smith, UCLA might beat any team
in the nation. Tailbacks Erie Ball

and Gaston Green share the work

with excellent results. Senior Matt
Stevens will quarterback, and eight

starters return on defense. Win or

lose their Wednesday opener
against Oklahoma, the Bruins seem

far and away the best in the Pacific

10 Conference.

Arizona and Arizona State may
provide the strongest threats, al-

though Washington and Southern

Cal can’t be forgotten. Alfred Jen-

kins of Arizona is one of the least

known quality quarterbacks in ma-
jor college football.

Brigham Young Coach Lavell

Edwards hasn't bon without a su-

perb quarterback since 1973. With
Steve Lindsley as the apparent suc-

cessor to Robbie Bosco, the Cou-
gars should win the Western Ath-
letic Conference title again, since

Air Force lost too many players to

contest the title. In naming track

Steve Bartalo, Colorado Statehas a
player to watch.

W - ---«ii;aashoot^ v
ttacejEdfe'

\ . ,1 ‘ 77 Pcrtupstk
^McEnroe, Tulasne, Mayotte Drop Openers

SCOREBOARD

- %-=_iS •Aiadtoj.j.
Coa^uca ay uur Stop from uapaichn

- - - 7l'.- :c fljg . NEW YORK—John McEnroe fulfilled fa'
7. uc.; be prophecy of doom, bowing out is the fic

- •
':•=*«:,. Book

~ *

Catfikd by Our Staff From Dbpatcha

his

thefirst

the IT S Open temlis rf»«mpi«n<thips

ra^er It
i toesaay with hardy a whimper. Paid Anna-

‘•t
* sa-Ji ijn hr, Tixme, who later expressed some regret for beat-

- -*• r. ; jc la* ^V“a great champion,” Wasted 23 acespast an
7 IftostMidess McEnroe to claim a 1-6, 6-1,6-

- ireftiy h-3 vksrsry.
,

-

:
- T-.: NX*™*

Z

-Other men’s, seeds to share McEnroe's fate

’/‘were No. 12 Thierry Tulasne of France, who

1
for Refugee.^ U^OPENTENNIS

lost tohantservingDavid Pate, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1,5-
-

* S Hleh C.nmfe7rfe4. andNaJ^TimMayotte^a WinjWfi^1
-r,^ f-rgg*mmnaiirtwhosquamlard trq^e-maichpoint

. r-. *r: a u M6*iaithe tWrd set tiebreaker and eventuallytost to

-- fi* juafimaflon CusterM (2-7), 46, 7-6 (9*7), 6-1, 6-

V •-
.

Among Ibe women, two seeds also fell,

No. 10 Kathy Rinaldi succumbing to Mkhdfe
Tones, 6-1, 6-4, and No. 16 Carting Bassett of

Canada losing to Alyda Moulton, 6< 4-6. 6-0.

McEnroe^ attempting a comeback after a
seven-month sabbatiraL, had predicted he
would not be able to win this time, bat even he

.-IB

was surprised at how quickly he proved himself

.
*.? raasenght

"•

“I started oul pretty wdl, bat I just couldn’t
KeE ^ tokeqi my coacentratioa,” said the fonr-

; * open titlist “I let little things get to me,

i • tpi missiag an a break paint or saoething. It

* >iB ?a /ould affect tbe way I played tbe nett game.
- r . rf ^ He turned it around in the second set, got the

.
i3tnomfintinn and started jdaying really wdL He

“ 77. ^“_jpa!played better as the match watt on. I didn’t"
: McEnroe ignored the planes be had once
-
7 ^

'
,77j brsaeataed at The crowd’s constant buzz never Annaconc was det

;
"
•' Jr.“^7u iecven caused so much as a lot*, much less a which McEnroe took

‘

ya£
g(jaie. Linecalls drew an occasional raised eye-

.
- "" r

;: H Vv.brow,botthatwasiL
Althoudt McEnroe had defeated Annaconc

, - cn^an exMntion only four days previously, be

he had not been ready for thematch. *Tfs a
iu-o^natter-of my fn a point . ..I don’t
. is* ' . fj » .u_ vi. n

Suoa ^qoi/Th* ABocWad Pran

Pari Amaconev afterbeatmg McEnroe
"... f^n gfad f won. btd sony he lost.”

ever lost in the opening round of a grand slam
chanquonship (he did so ag/dost Erik van D3-
len at Wimbledon, in 1978).

dearly edgy in the first set,

easily with breaks in tbe

fourth and sixth games. Hewasunable to break
again; Annaconc, meanwhile, broke twice in

each of the second and child sets, and gained

the decisive break in (be sixth game of die

fourth set
“My brother and my coach had both told me

step away.

1

was the first time in 10 attempts that

failed to reach thefourthround of tbe

£. r?{bpeo, and marks only the second time he has

’t sore about that until midway in the third

set. Then, I realized that if 1 could get ahead, it

would be tough for him to come back becanse

be isn't match-tough yeL”

Annaconc, 23. is a gifted player who has
always been just a shot short against the best

players. As he and McEnroe passed in a hall-

way after the match, he said softly, ‘'John, Fm
sony.”

He meant it “It was awkward for me,” An-
tmfCTie said.

u
John is such a great champion

and has done so much for tennis that I fed bad
he lost I*m glad I won, but sony he lost It’s a

strange feeling. But I really hope he does come
back. If anybody can do it, he can."

Not since 1969, wben Tom Okker lost to

Marie Cox, has a previous year’s finalist been
rifaiunateri in the opening round.

Defending champions Ivan Tandt and Hana
ManrfljJroYa both^wtm thar openers in straight

setsjas did the No. l woman’s seed, Martina
Navratilova.

Lendl, who defeated McEnroe in last year’s

final, followed his vanquished rival on center

court and had little trouble disposing of Glenn
Layendecker, 6-3, 6-2, 64).

“It doesn't affect me at all,” Lendl said of

McEnroe’s defeat. “I have to play [Robert]

Segtooin the second round. EventnaDy I could

have played McEnroe in the quarters, but it’s a
long way there for me and for him. For him it

proved to be too long.”

MandHkova crushed Mario-Christine Calleja

of France, 6-2, 6-2. The fourth-seeded Czecho-

slovak needed only 55 minutes, breaking ser-

vice five times.

MamBikova hopes to avoid reinjuring the

right ankle she sprained two weeks ago, but she

said that returning to the site of her third grand

slam title buoyed her spirits. “I do fed at home
here. I reallylove to play here. Driving up I saw
the stadium and I had a great fedmg. You
know, I love die place.”

Navratilova broke service in the third game
of each set. and added a final break in the

seventh game of the second set in downing
Andrea Hohkova, 6-4, 6-2. The left-handed

Texan committed only fourunforced errors, all

offher forehand, and said she was pleased with

her performance.

After his defeat, McEnroe bad said: “Tmnot
into the matches as much as I was before I

stopped playing.”

That caused Navratilova to reflect. “If I had
ax months off, I know Td be in better shape

than I’ve eva: been in for teams,” she said. “Bnt

mentally— that’s the hard part” (UPI, WP)

Tuesday’s One Scores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

CoUtonrid UBM MO—3 ft 8

MW York MO M*MM ft 0
Witt and Boone; Drabck. Scurry (B) amt

Skinner. W—Witt 16-7. L-Orobek. 34.

Barton iso no loo—B 13 o

t«m» im bob mo—

i

« i

Bovd anaGedman ; Lavnd, RimmH (S). Wil-

liams CO. Harris Ul and Stouafrt. W—Bevel.

134. L—Loynd.2-T_ HRs—Baton. Evans (181,

Baylor (25). Texas, Harralt 151.

Kansas aty 112 IBB ISO—ft IS 0
Obc—a Ml M0 086-1 1 1

LrtbraMI ona Sumberv; Dotson. Nrisen
(3). Schmidt IB) and Karlcovlce. W—Lat-

brtmdl. 11 -TO. L—Dotson. 8-13. HRs—Kansas
atv. Bafeonl OB). Bren 7 (19).

OMOrtM - ' IBB nTtob^r'li T)

OrtnNf SIS IM Mr—J 10 |

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Dtvtstoa

w L PCL GB
Boston 74 53 587 —
Toronto 67 58 -534 6Vj

New York a 58 SB 7

Detroit 68 60 -531 7

Baltimore 64 99 520 ih
Cleveland 64 61 .512 9W
Milwaukee 63

West DIWUB
61 JOB 10

California 70 56 -556 —
Texas 66 60 -534 4

Kansas Chy 58 68 -460 12

Oakland 56 70 444 14

Seattle 59 71 <37 «5

Chicago 53 71 -427 16

Minnesota 53 72

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Erat Dlvtaton

424 16Vi

W L Pet. GB
New York 84 42 -467 —
pniladrtohla 64 62 JOB 20

Montreal 61 62 496 21 lb

St. Louis 67 64 482 22

Chicago 54 72 ATS 30

Pittsburgh 51

West Dtvtfloo

74 -406 32V>

Houston 71 55 J63 —
Cincinnati 64 63 -506 7

San Francisco 64 a -SOB 7

Los Angelos 61 65 484 10

Atlanta 58 66 472 life

San Diego 58 68 .465 12VS

Andufor. Leiaer ifti, Botr<6>. VonOfiten tit.

Hawaii (B) and Tettlelon,Willard CBS; Morris.

Thurmond ti). Hernandez (7) and Heath.W

—

Thurmond. 4-1. L—von oaten. 0-1. 5v Her-
nandaz (211. hrs—Oakland, Lanstard (15),

Kinsman (38). Detroit, Evans |33>, Grubb
(111. Colas (15). Heath (2).

Minnesota BIB 083 100 6—9 B O
Milwaukee OOl 0*2 lit V-4 18 B
Portugal, Fontenot (6). Frazier m, Ander-

son (B). Atherton (B) and ReetL Laudncr C7l

;

Wesman. Plesoc (7). Clear (8) and Corona.

W—Clear. S4. L—Atherton, 9-8. HRs—Mfnrv
wesota. Hibek (27). Milwaukee, Cooper (10),

Deer (30).

Botttmore IM 001 000—2 » 1

Seattie 6io OM oox-s 1

Dixon. Jones (9) and Dempsev; Moore.
Youno 18) and S^radlev.W—Moore, B-ll. L—
Dixon. 10-10. Sv—Young (12). HRs—Boiti-

ihare. Ripken (20). Seattle. Presley (21).

CTaroato A Cleveland A; 9 joeing* rain]

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati too OB ill—9 10 1

Ptttcbersh IM too 136-4 12 3
Power. R.Robinson (7), Franco IS) and

Dior; BleiecW. McWilliams (7). Krawczvk
(B). Clements (8). a Robinson (8) and Pona.
W—Franco, 54. L—Krnwaryk, 0-1. HR—Cin-

cinnati. Parker (251.

Chicago B10 803 100—S 7 6
Houston 080 012 BOO-3 11 3
Lynch. DCPiito (71, Smith (») and Davis;

Darwin, Loam (7J, Andersen (B) and AShbv.

W Lynch. 4-1 L—Darwin. 0-1. Sv—Smith
(25). HRs—Chicago. Froneana (31, Coy (13).

Houston. Remolds (ft).

New York 130 4SS 781—11 31 «
San Dloao 0M 0M soo— 4 14

Fernandez. Orosco IB) and Hearn; Dro-
vecfcv. Walter (2). LaPoint (5). Lefferls (61.

McCullers (7). Gassoae (8) and Boctiv. w—
Fernandez. 154. L—OravtckY, 8-11. Hrs—
New York. Teutel 14). Santana II ). Son Dlcea,

Royster (5). Boctiv 17).

Atlanta BOB BOO 0B1—1 3 2

SL LOUIS 810 B3B BSx—7 14 0

Acker. Olwine (6). Assenmacher <81 and
ViraK : Mathews, Porrv (8) and LnVnHIere.
Lake (8). W—Mathews. KM. L—Acker. 33.
PnUaaetphla ISO 000 146-4 10 1

Los Angelos 601 001 080-4 14 1

HGross.Bedrasion IB) ond j.Russall; Pena,

vend* Bora 17), Howell IB>, Holton 19) and
Sclascta. W-K.Grass.W1 a. L—Vonde Berg. 1-

5 H Rs—Philadelphia. Wilson (14). J.Russall

(10). Los Aneotes. Stubbs (21).

Montreal BM 000 080 000-0 1

San Frandsco 0M 0M 000 001—1 9 B

Martinez, McClure <B). Roberoo (11) and
Bliordella. Hunt (10); BHie, Garretts (10) ond
Brenlv. W—Garretts, 11-9. l—

R

oberoo, 0-1

BASEBALL

CP, T-

L* H
(.> « ]»
C! i'’E

? :

V. >
C‘- •" B

V-Sx

Blue 1-Hits Expos Through 9; Giants Win in 12th
Goapiiedhf 0*r StaffFrom Dispatches

? |-f, SAN FRANCISCO— The San
y* 7 JFrancisco Giants know Vida Blue

g* ? ;
ris pitdiing wdl tins season. They

k* h ^wish they could reward him with a
i-1^ =• S7ew victoria alone the was
. ^ r- i. bw .Bine shut nut on one

to beat the Expos, 1-0.

, s anaring how good he’s

‘7 #• Inched this year. You can’t pitch
*
"" j,” ^'^Sich better than he has,” said San
5- 7 Sandsco's manager, Rogor Craig.
s
i7

:
: V’Wejnst can’t sewe for him."

Q ** ? ®w’s record remaned at 9-8

\ wbfle he lowered his eanued-nm

; \ '-average to. 236. In Ms last seven

jj: r/ vstaits, he has allowed just eight

y- Reamed runs.but has won only two

of those games and lost three.

Striking out six and walking

'three, Bine gave op only a one-out

^single in the fourth to Andie Daw-
uSoxl Had the Giants been able to

three-nm sixth and Ren Cey hit Ms
first career pnchbome run in the

seventh to lead Chicago ova tbe

Astros. A bizarre play enabled the

Cubs to break a 1-1 be in the sixth.

After Manny TriQo singled, Gary

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Matthews grounded to shortstop'

Craig Reynolds, who threw late to

second. Second baseman Bill Doran

tried toga Matthews at first,hut his

throw hit TriKo on the hehnet and

caromed into the stands, allowing

Trillo to score and Matthews to

readi second- Trifio was unhurt

Reds 5, Pirates 4: In Pittsburgh,

Dave Parker drove in four runs, one

of them breaking a amtiwamig tie,

to lift CbusonatL over the Pirates.

Cnfads 7, Raves 1: In SL

Louis, John Morris drove in three

runs and Greg Mathews and Pat

Perrycombinedon a three-hitter as

the Cardinals beat Atlanta. The
winners’ Vince Coleman had his

28

streak. Boyd gave up a tome run to

Toby Harrah in tbe first and limit-

ed Texas to four baserumuss the

rested the way.

Tigers 8, A’s 7: In Detroit, Alan
Trammell doubted home Lou Whi-
taker from first with two oul to cap

a six-run sixth that rallied the Ti-

gers past Oakland.

Royals6. While Sox 1: In Chica-

go, George Brett Mt two bases-

empty homers and Steve Balboni

added a two-run shot as Kansas

Gty wot for the seventh time in its

last 11 outings. Winner Charlie

Ldbnmdt did not walk a batter

and strode out six in his seventh

complete game of die season.

Angels 2, Yankees (h In New
York, Jack HoweQ and Dick Scho-

field droveih seocmd-uumigruns to

help Mike Witt to his third shutout

and league-leafing 12th complete

game of the year.

As the winners came off the field

after the ninth inning, rookie first

baseman WallyJoynerwas tet in the

arm by a knife thrown from the

Mike Moore scattered nine hits

over 716 innings and rookie Mickey

Bramley Mt a two-run double to

highlight a four-run fifth that put

the Mariners past Baltimore. Mike
Moore moved past Glean Abbott

to become Seattle’s all-time victory

leaderwithMs45tb career triumph.
Blue Jags 6, Infians 6: In Cleve-

land, umpires waited through an

hour and six minutes of rain before

railing the game after nine innings.

Itwas to be replayed, in fts entirety,

aspart of a double-header on Wed-

nesday. (APP u?i)

KANSAS CITY—Moved Boot Sabernoooa
pltcMr.tram the19-dav iot1w2i-dav disabled

list. Placed Alan Haraostieimer, pitcher, on
the lSdav disabled list. RecollodDavM Cone,
pitcher,tram Omaha or 1t»eAmerican Associ-

ation.

National Leono
MONTREAL—Ptoceo Tom Nieto, catcher,

on the 15-dOv dbaMod list retroactive to Au-
gust 20. Recoiled Rancw Hunt, catcher, (ram
Indianapolis of the American Association.

ST.LOUIS—Placed Kan Oaytev.pHcner.an
the 21-dav dbabted list.

BASKETBALL
National Baskettxrt Amoctonoa

PORTLAND—Announced that Jerry Ad-
ams. forward, wilt play for Le Manv Prance.
In the European League.

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football

Merrill, defensive end, and Harry Skipper,

cemerbacfc. Placed Kbia Simmons, safety,an
•Mured reserve.

DALLAS—Waived Dennis Thurman and
Manuel Hendrix, defensive bocks; Chris

Scnultz. offensive tackle; Fred Cornwell ond
Jeff Seek, Until ends; Broderick Thompson,
offensive guard; Russ Swan, linebacker. and
Perrv Kemo, wide receiver. Placed Tommy
Haynes, detonslve back, andMark Wolen, de-
fensive tackle, on (mured reserve.

DENVER—Wcdved Tony BOddie, running

U.S. Open Results
MEN

First RMnd
Barry Molr. South Africa, dot. Stefan

Ericksson. Sweden, ft-3, 6-1. 64; Robert Se-

9WO, l>5_ def. Brad Pearce. Ui. ft-4. 6-1 ft-2;

Amos MOnsdori, IsraelM Tomas SmU.
CzechoslavoMa. 6-4. 7-6 (7-1 ), 63.- Nduka OdL
tor. Nigeria, del. Carlos Klrmovr, Brazil.M.
7-S. 6-1. 7-6 (7-71; Marcel Freeman. US. det
Bud Schutn.ua. 66.7-6 (7-3). 62; Francisco
MacM, Mexico. dM. Wtaltnk FRUi. Poland. 3-

ft. 64.7-4 (B6). 61; Paul Annacone. U-S- det.

John McEnroe (8). Ui, 1-4. 61. 6a 6a
Pout McNomn. Australia, del Gumermo

Vilas,Argentina7-697,6661,63; Haradade
la Pona Argonhna deL Horw Schwalor. west
Germany. 7-4 17-31. 67 (67). 6a 60; Herat

- LeConfe (li. Francadel. Martin Jaita Argon-
ttna 6a 64 64; Bab Green. US. del. Crola

CamobrlLSouthAfrica163666667-9; Mel
Pureod. UJ-drt. Stobodan Zlvailnavlc, Yuao-
stavkj, 64. 62. 61 ; John Sadri, UideL Kelly

EvomdoaNewZealand.57.6Z7-6 (7-3).74 (J-

S); MattAngor.lLS.doL PabloAnayaPoni.6
Z3661, 7-S; Jeremy Bates. BrHabvdef.Andre
Agassi, UA. 76 (TO). 6a*6 64; Ivan Lendl,

Czechoslovakia.del Glenn Loyendecker.ilA.
66 62, 64; Chip Hooper. U&. det. Jimmy
Brown. U.S. «a 46 74 166). 64.
Marcekt Ingaramo. Argentina dot. Lub

Manor. Brazil,70 (7-41.60,67(7-81.63; Todd
WHskon.ua.del. John Fltzoeniia Australia
6667 (6«). 667-5: Jaime Yxgga PeradH.
Christian Bergstrom.Swedan.7-6 (7-21.667-4

(7-91; Romesh Krtahnaa India dot. MBce
Bauer. U-S. 7-4 (67). 62.7-9; Gory DonneWv.
U5.d#LJakobHlosik.*«vltzoriand.40,6X6
663; Wolly Maavr. Australia OeL Frandsco
Gonzalez. U.&.6Z 6-2. 62j Brad Gilbert 115).

UJ-ttof. Tomm Warneke, Ui.666666 63;
Lermorgo Lnvalle.Mexico.doL Pot CadvAus-
tralio. 66 57, 66 16 60; Eduardo Bmgoe-
chea Argentina,del. ShlomoGUckstetn. Isra-

el.6X 46 64); David Pate. UA. def. Thterry
Tulasne (12).France.366X61.67.64: Eric
Joterv West Germany, def. Mark Woedtord*.
Australia 6X 46 26 66 66
Tim Wllklsoa UX.dot.HorstSkoft Austria

70 (7-51.6X60; Eliot Tallschor. UJL.det. Bill

Scanlon. U.S.44.6661; Andrei Ornsnokov.
Soviet Union, def. Rlckl Ostoritnm, West Ger-
many. 66 76 60; Marty Davis. U6. det
Derrick Rastagna. UJL.6X70 (1001.63; Aar-

on Krickstetn, uj, dot Korol Navacok.
CzactwslavaUa.67, 467-6 (70), 64. 60: Dan
Galdlo. U6. vs. Marian vakta Czochaetova-

kto. 36 66 6X 36 susa. darkness; renrtfcfc

Noah (5). France.def. Scan Davis. UJL.6X 6
X61; Jonathan Canter. U-8.detTim Mayotte
(14). U6. 67 (2-7). 46 76 (9-7), 6L 6X

WOMEN
First Round

Hona MandHkova (4). Cnchaslovakla det.

Marle-Christtno CaUala France, frX 62;
Gretthen Rush, UJ. det Am Henrlckssan.
U6, 6). ret; Raftoelto Reoal Italy, det
Yvonnovermaak.South Afr1ca.6L6l; Kattv-

lean Horvath. U6,drt. Susan Staane,U6.6&
62; Csilla BartoKseroov. Hungary, del. An-
dree Betzner, west Germany, 61, W (7-5),-

Poscolo Paradis, France, det. Adriana viito-

aran, Aroantlna, 67 C5-7). 60. 61.

Peanut Harper. US- del. Hleae D<aa,Srazit.

76367-5: Amanda Dlngemll, Australia del.

Gtoi Fernandez. Puerto Rko.7-6 (Be), 7-4 (16
I): Tina MecMzuM, UA. deL Jennifer Mun-
dol,South Africa 6X7-6 (7-4); Bettino Bunoe,
West Gormany.iM. KatoGompert,U6.766
4; Regina Marttkova, Czechoslovakia deL
Eva KroM,5wltzartw)afr66664: Marianne
Wardel.U6.dot. SaMni CecchlnL lhrty.666
3: Mctlssa Gurnev.ua. dot Lea Antonapolla,

IL&. 6X 6-0; Hu Na UX del. Natalia Harre-
man. Franca6663: Canute Beniamin,UX
dri.Atoy LouPkztek.U6.64J660; Sandra
Comer. Britain, def. Angotlkl Kanellopouliiu.

Greece, 6X 64; Beverly Bowes. UX def.

Anno Smith. U6. 6X TO (74).

Michelle Torres. U6. dot Kathy Rinaldi

1181.UX 61. 64; Use Bander, U6.deL El-

suko lnoue.Jmxxi.6X 64; Terry Photos. U.c.
deLNIurtuiSodupe.U6.6664; RobinWhite.
U6.deLSabrina Gates, ^

Yugoslavia36666
6- Carina Kortsson. Sweden, del Masufcu
YanaeL Japan. 74 (76), 6X Jenny Brync.
Australia deL KrWIn Kenney. U6. 66 61;
Pam CoaalaU6,def. Anne Hobbs, Britain.6
X 36 74 (7-51; Beth Herr. U6, dot. Paula
5mlfft,U6.4-&6!,*l«oBMftifgMa&echosi0-
vakladoL Anno-MarHi Fernando*.U6.6X6
3; Rosotyn Folrbrn*. Australia deL Vk*(
Neison-Dunbar, UX 66 36 6X
Amow Craft, Britain, det Isobelto Demon-

gwof, Prance.46*6 7-5; Martina Navratilova

<11, UX. doL Andrea HoUkovo, Czednwlova-

kln.6662;SvMa HantkaWest Garmmiv.def.
Wontfv White. UX.74 (7-1), 62; Laura Gitoe-

metster, Peru, del. Catherine Suira France.3
4 66 67; AtycJo MotMen. UX, def. CorVna
Bassett (14). Canada 66 46 66

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Coventry X Arsenal 1

Luton X Southampton 1

Queens Park Rangers 3 Watford 2
Wimbledon X Aston Villa 2

Petals stoMHoas: West Ham 6; Tottenham.
Everion, Manchester City, Liverpool, Luton
4; W7mMedoa Queens Park Rmioerx Coven-
try. Arsenal Southampton. Watford 3; Shot-

field Wednesday. Chelsea 2; Chariton, Nor-
wich. Leicester. Oxford. Newcastle 1; Man-
chester United. Aston Villa NuHtnotmm
Forest X

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Nodes X Bordeaux B

Nice 0. Porte-SG 2

St. Etienne X Toulouse 0
Auxerre i. Laval 1

Line 6 Nancy 3

Brest 1. Monaco 0
Metz X Lera 8
Romes a. Marseille 0

RC Paris 01 5echaux 2

Points standings: Nantes 11 ; Marseille 10:

PorlvSG 9; Bordeaux 8; Metz. Brest. Lera.

Toulouse, Sochaux 7; LttleB; St. Eliema Nlca
Rennes S; MonDcaAuxerre,LavalNoncv4;
Toulon, Le Havre 3; RC Paris X

upper tieck al Yankee Siadfaim .

« * «««— 5E53S8S settsssset
c ulry Spilmaa’s bases-loaded single icaguc-teading 87th base in

p,
ff reliever Best Roberge with one ^^

s-
1

-; ** but in the 12iih fqrSan Frandsco to InLosAn-
t
•> «n- BMefeft ihednHioiisequickly Von Hayes angled in one run

y after the game. and Oleim Wilson added a three-

{?•:*' Mete 11, PwMes 6: In San Diego, run bomcr during PMaddphia's

.Ray Knight and nmTeufd each four-nrn dghth.
. r . t- Paul Mditor who tied the

Texas, Dennis Boyd racked up a

seasoo^ugh 10 strikeouts in leading

Boston out of a three-game toting

had lira hits on the nigbt, stole his

thesideofh hitmy annand gUnced
off ft,” JbynersaidT thou^it it was

a bjg comb aifim- Thenext tiring I

sawwas theback of thedugoutw^.
I was out of there.”

Brewers 6,
Twins & In Milwau-

HAMILTON—Reactivated Ralph Schoiz.

offensive lineman, from the tniureu list. Re-
leasedJettWotson.offensive lineman. Added
Darvl Hart ant) Juntor Robinson, defensive
backs; Johnny Laudsand Andre Ptneseft.de-

tttditff llnsmen; Ken Zacnory, running bock,

and Brian strata, offensive lineman, to the

practice raster.

MONTREAL Added Gerard Bovd. wMe
receiver; Shawn faonuwr. rumino bock;
Will COkety. nrwbacker. end win Levrl^de-
fanslvc bock. Named Merv Lew director at

tootaaU oparotlans.

OTTAWA—Acguircn Dennis aay, defen-

sive bock, from Taranto tor future consider-

ations ore) placed him on practice rosier.

SASKATCHEWAN— Released K^vin Pot-

ter. defensive node, and James Hafris. Una-
backer, tram practice raster.

Uaftoaal Football League
ATLANTA wctved Ed Luther, quarter.

bade Cliff Banon and Alamo Matthews.
Hgfifends; Dcvfd Frvo, iBwoacker: Tim ryr-

retI,ranrtnflbock-andWUinrdOctf.dyfsnslve

end. Placed Biny Johnson end Aubrey Mat-
thews, wide receivers, and Jett KiewM and
Glenn HOwe, offensive linemen, on^niured

in to pacca season-high 2l-irit at-

tack by New -Yoric.

Ciifas S, Astros 3s Is Houston,

Terry Fianoma’s homor capped a

the dghth whh J

ly, singled with oneout in the 10th

to score Jim Gantner.

Mariners 5, Orioles 2: In Seattle,

Vida Bh»e

... Onfy one hit— bur no runs.

BUFFALO-WntvM BruceMaThlsan.auar-

Nfback; Ire ARwlaht, tultoack; Anthony

Hukhtom, running back: Steve nukftow.

linebadcar; Gary Smith, offensive' guard;

Donato Wltosn, safety, and 0(11 Eika nose

tackle. Placed Don Smith and Billy Witt, de-

fensive ends; Morn Pike, linebacker,and Bob
WhItems, ttotd end. on injured reserve,

CHICAGO—Placed Ken Taylor, defensive

bocfcpunf returner, and Stefan Hunuxufep.

offensive guard, on injured reserve. Waived

John TeDseWk, Pimtar. end Clav Plckerlne.

ride receiver.

CINCINNATI—Flood Ira HHIgry, wldere-

cefver, on (nfured reserve.

CLEVELAND Waived Jataxiy Dov Is, lull-

back; Gfen Youno. kick rammer; Jeff Boyd.

wide receiver: Mark Catena, nose tackle;

Bob Grubta* and -toff wiska. offensive line-

men; Mardt Harrison, rwmtoo back.- Casev

DETROIT—Waived Kurt Allermim. line-

backer; William Frizzell, safety; Mark
Brommer. tight end; Booker Moore,hrilbock;
Lyle Pickens, cornerbock; Leland Melvin,

ride receiver; Mitch Callahan, now lockto;

Scotty CakhvefL running back: Oave Hotter-

nan. offensive Board, and Don Snyder, offen-

sive tackle.

GREEN BAY—Waived Morris Johnson, of-

fensive guard, and Mike McLeod, safety.

Placed Robbie Bosco. ouortorback, an In-

lured reserve.

INDIANAPOLIS—waived Don Anderson,
cornerbock; Treil Hooner, defensive boric;

Isooc William and Charles Benson, defen-

sive tackles; Ricky Chatman and Jell Le Id-

tog. linebackers; Chris While, ntoce-klcxar;

Hubert Oliver, running bock; Tate Randle,

safety, end Kell McGregor, tight end. An-
nounced the retirement of Mark Klrchner,

offensive guard.

KANSASCITY—Placed Bob Hamm, defen-

sive end. on Injured reserve.

LA. RAIDERS—Waived Kenny King, run-

ning bock; Fulton Walker, kick returner; Joe

Dufek, Quarterback, and Jett Reinke, offen-

sive lineman. Placed Mike Oovis.safety : Bob
Buczkomkl and Mike Wiso. defensive ends;

2eoh Lee and Ronnie James, running backs,

and Rusty Russell, offensive lineman, on to-

lured reserve.

MIAMI—waived Mike KnztowskL safety.

MINNESOTA—Waived John Turner, de-

fensive back; Jett Brockhows, Ptace-kIcXer

;

Jov Carroll. 11ghtend; Saoi Harrell and Vinca
Evens, running backs; Dennis Fowlkes ond

Pe«r Nafartan. Hnebocicers; Sarr FafumMs

and Robert Smtm.defenplveiinenien.and Ted

Cosnog to, safety.

NEW ENGLAND—Ptoced sieve Dote and

Brian Jngranv, nnetxfekers,- Roy McDonald,

wide receiver; Eric Jordan, running back
and Art Plunkett, offensive tackle, on Inlured

reserve, waived Greg Robtoson. offensive

lineman, ond Lester Williams, nose tackle.

NEW ORLEANS—Waived Richard Todd.

Quarterback; Terry Hoorn ond FIWP0 Mo-

kail si. safeties,and Chuck Commlaker, offen-

sive guard Placed Dave Lotary. offensive

tackle; Earl Johnson, cornerbock, ona Der-

(end Moore, nose tackle. On Inlured reserve:

N.Y.GIANTS—Waived Sad Thomas, place-

kicker; Gordon King, offensive tockfes Vvto

Kab.tight and; Mark CorHn and Lionel vital,

running backs, and Brian Johnston, center.

PHILADELPHIA—waived Herman Ed-
wards. cornerbock, and Kent Smllh, guard.
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ART BUCHWALD

The Real-Estate Rich
WASHINGTON — A report

of the Joint Economic Com-
mittee of Congress indicates that
the concentration of wealth in this

country is falling into the hands of
fewer and fewer people. The con-
clusion is that the rich axe getting

richer and the poor are getting

poorer.

I don’t know why this should
come as such a
big^suiprise to

took shows most
of the wealth in

the U. S. is now
in the hands of HwrePu^Ejf

coons, and for » Zrefa fll

B°d"ra,d
Texas and Oklahoma ofl men. It is

this disparity in earnings between
real estate and oil that is leading to

class warfarem the country.

A crude-oil wildcatter, who was
living in the Dallas Greyhound Bus
Terminal, told me, “It’s not right

that the real estate people should
have it all, and the rest of us be on
our keestere. If you don’t spread

the wealth around, the oil people at

the bottom of the ptfc are going to

rise up and take their snare by
force."

“But didn’t you oil fellows have
ail the money a short time ago?”

“We had some, but that was only
because oil was selling for $32 a
barrel At those prices we could

afford tobuy whatever was for sale;

But when the oQ plunged to $11 a

Hokusai Print Blocks

Discovered in Boston
The Associated Press

BOSTON— The Boston Muse-
um of FineArts saidTuesday it has

found in storage what it believes to

be the only complete and original

sets of Japanese wooden printing

blocks designed by the 19th centu-

ry artist Katsushika Hokusai.

“It’s really not that big a deal,"

said the Hokusai scholar Roger
Keyes of Woodacrc, California.

Keyes said the Boston wood blocks

appeared to have been carved later

than the museum said they had
been made, and that they were not

the blocks used for the original edi-

tions of artist's four books.

barrel they took away our Master-
cards."

“So from being rich yoe became
poor overnight."

“What else? Don’t let anyone tell

you the rich always get richer. In
the oil business the rich get poorer.
There’s nothing as sad in this world
as yesterday’s millionaire.’’

“And to think that at one time
you had it all"

“I don’t know ifl had it afl, but T

had whatever was out there. We
were such good customers at Net-
man Marcos that, when my wife
told them she couldn't afford to

shop there any more, they retired

her Adolfo jersey so that no one
could ever wear it again."

1 said, “But one thing nice about
being a poor oil man is that over-

night you could become rich

again."

“Not with those OPEC boms
glutting the market Every time one
of them lowers the price, another
American oil producer goes on
food stamps."

1 decided to seek out a real estate

mogulwho is getting richer. I found
him looking out of his new tower
office building which took up 20
acres of Central Park (he had got-

ten a variance from the inning

board).

“Is it true that people of your ilk

are up to your eyeballs in hard
cash?*
“We make a living.”

“The oil people say you’re filthy

rich.”

“What would you expect them to

say? They’re all poor.”

“They were once rich. They say

it’s an outrage that people like you
are gobbling up the wealth in the

country."

“They should have gone into a
business with some decent tax

breaks."

“Do you believe it’s good for

society that millionaires like your-

self have three bouses, a yacht and
an airplane, while Texas oil men
are capping their wells?"

“I don’t know why real estate

people should have to do without
the necessities just because oil men
don't know how die system works.

Maybe we’re rich, but did anyone
ever ask how we got that way7*

“How did you get that way?”
“Wedid it the old-fashioned way
—by using other people's money.”

MOVING

Wealthy Young
Find Fulfillment

Giving to Causes

NBLSOM
MANOEUfc/,:

By Kathleen Teltsch
/few York Times Service

BOSTON—Annie Hoffman is

far from bring a dilettante

do-gooder. She works hard at her

pottery business— and at giving

away her money.
At her pottery wheel, Hoffman

sees a link between the day she is

kneading and her inherited
wealth. “like working the day,
giving away my money freed me
from bring bottled up inside and
let the fizz out"
Hoffman, 31, contributes

about $10,000 a year to the Hay-
market People’s Fund, a founda-

tion in Boston that supports

neighborhood grams throughout
New England. She has also run 10
Haymarket workshops for other

wealthy people, most of them in

their 20s, who want advice about
their inheritances.

“The phenomenon of young
people with progressive political

sympathies acquiring money
through the lottery of birth is be-

coming increasingly common,"
said George Pillsbury. who
helped found the fund in 1974.

At least 14 community-based
foundations have formed across

the United States, modeled on
Haymarket and cm Vanguard,

which was started in San Francis-

co in 1971. Haymaiket has be-

come known as a supporter of
community groups, HrfmHing the

rights of low-income tenants, sin-

gle parents and the disadvan-

taged. A group in Concord, New
Hampshire, Parents for Justice,

aids welfare mother*.

Other such foundations include

North Star in New York, Cross-

roads in Chicago and. more re-

cently, LiveOak in Austin, Texas.

All were established with the as-

sistance of young donors who ad-

vocate “change, not charity" and
give money to groups organizing

poor people and to people dis-

criminated against becauseof col-

or, sexual preference, physical

mental disabilities, religion

or politics.

“Some people feel horrible

about haring money,” Hoffman
said. “They fed something is not
right and question,

cWhai can I

doT Maybe I won’t see results in

ay lifetime, but giving away mon-
ey allows me to be part of the

change.”

When she was 21, Hoffman re-

ceived an inheritance left by her

grandfather but ignored it for

years, because she could not ac-

cept the idea of baring money

.

Hoffman said she learned

about social inequity firsthand

when riie met Carole Fer at a
pottery-glazing class. The two lat-

er became partners, making and
selling ceramics.

“We couldn’t be more differ-

ent," she said. “I am asWASPy as

one can get. I went to private

school and was so privileged and
protected I was virtually encased.

“Carole came from a Jewish

family (hat survived the Holo-
caust, and she worked as a wait-

ress at fright to the point of physi-

cal exhaustion. We talked a lot

about class issues, and I learned

what survival meant foe her and
forme."

Two years ago the artists pur-

chased a comer store and opened
“Qayground” with help from
Hoffman's mother, Ruth,whobe-

came a Haymaiket contributor.

Another substantial donor to

Haymarket, Eddie Frazer, 24,

grew up in Winnetka, Illinois,

and, although from a Protestant

family, was drawn by her study of

Judaism to Kve at a kibbutz in

IsraeL She said she was impressed
by the way kibbutz members used
their tim* to fulfill them-

selves with music and other cul-

tural pursuits, in the United
States, she said, pressures to com-
pete and succeed are aD-consum-

iog and “nothing is everenough.”

She returned to the United States

and, for the first time, wanted “to

take hold and work with the trust

funds” left by her father.

Frazer discovered Haymaiket
while doing research on uncon-
ventional giving. Last year, her
philanthrophy amounted to

jut:.:
. J

7t» Newtot Tfaw

Annie Hoffman in her studio: Giving away her inherit-

ed money “freed me from being bottled 19 inside.”

522,000. Frazer, who taught

Enrich to Haitians in the Boston
area, has also advised college stu-

dents about inheriting wealth,

cnPhamng that they need not
fed alone or secretive.

. David Pillsbury Becker, a cur*-

tor at the Boston Fine Arts Muse-
um, gravitated toward Haymar-
ket after receiving a letter in 1976

from his family’s attorney men-
tioning that Bedra’s secondcous-
in, George PQlsbury, was “giving

away money in Harvard Square.”

“U sounded wonderful," he
said. Becker walked to Harvard
Square, found the Haymaiket of-

fice two flights above a fTrinw*

restaurant ««1 introduced him-
self to Pillsbury, saying, “I like

what you are doing.”

Haymaiket attracted Becker
partlybecame its grantrgiving de-

risions are made by a board com-
posed of local activists. He gives

away 60 percent of the inanne

from an inheritance left by bis

mother and father, who was a

banker. For 10 years, he hassup-

parted Haymarket and environ-

mental, arts and hotnosexual-

qghts groups. *1 grew up isolated

by birth because of the moneg

and later because I was gay,

jterffrer wM. “I lived in a double

closet as amember of two minor-

ities, one at the top of society and

onenear die bottom."

As a college junior, With a

$50,000 annual income, Becker

habitually wore denimjeans with

holes. “Yes. I felt guilty at the

rim* about being rich, but guilt is

not very productive. Now I say,

*l*m gay »n<T rich, »ml here I am.

Can we work together?*

"

piOsbuiy’s mother, Sally, bad

first suggested he contact Obie

Bern, who was using his inheri-

tance from his family’s Sunbeam

Bread fortune to create a foundar

tion ffliM Vanguard on the West

Coast Benz says Vanguard was

the culmination of his years of

community involvement and po-

litical activism against the Viet-

nam War while a student at

M5ddkbcry College in Vermont

in die late 1960s.

Vanguard one of the

country’s first shelters for bat-

tered women and a crisis center

for rape victims. Benz also helped

write a handbook about alterna-

tive giving called “Robin Hood
Was High*-”

PiBrinny and Benzhave moved

on to new undertakings, but their

foundations have prospered:

Vanguard, started with $60,000

pulled togetherby Benz and a few
mends, gave away $860,000 last

year. Haymarket’s first funding

board gave away $40,000; last

year it distributed about
$400,000.

Pillsbury is now a development
officeratJobswithPeace, agroup

advocating that nniitaiy spending

be lowered and some of these

funds diverted to housing, health,

m«« transit and public educa-

tion.

Benz, nowa Ghnmaker living in

Manhattan, was nominated foran

Academy Award for “Americas

in Transition,” a 1981 documen-
tary attacking U. S. policyin Cen-

tral America. Because he sees

films as themost effective way to

influence large numbers of peo-

ple, Benz is trying to put together

$20 niilltnft to finaiv* 10 low-

budget films, some of them about

social justice and others in a
tighter van.

PEOPLE

Prince StrutsBis Stuff

For5,000in Frankfurt

Prince took 5,000 West Gennan

fans by storm Tuesday night when

be strutted on stage in Frankfurtm

a wide-brimmed btack hat. mgb

hffis, a tight black costume and a

gfrM *fluitn encircling his^hips- He

berry BercT and raised a roar a
laughter when he asked “Are there

any German shepherds, in the

house tonight?" before launching

into “How much is that doggie in

tbe window?" ,

A chess inMoscowhas
ted the first work by Vbdbdr

.

his native land, hailing the once-

banned &rigr£ author as a master

of >iiTPE»a£P and metaphor. PohB-

catioa of a 2,000-word excerpt

from Nabokov's memoirs in the

ffiagawhe/M came nine years after

he d**** and more than 30 years

after his novri “Lolita” became a

ynorifm in the West.

Wayne Hoover says the makers

of Old Style beer and Jack Daniels

Whiskey should be required to

warn people of the evils of the spirit

trade. Hoover, 24, who claims he

fell into the trap of Old Style and

Jack Daniels as an unknowing high

school student, filed a $5,000 dam-

age suit Tuesday in Chicago. The

suit also seeks to force the Jack

Daniels distillery and the G. Hrile-

man Brewing Co. to place warning

stickers on their products. “All we

want is for the distillers, brewers

and the liquor industry" to know
“that there is a very serious prob-

lem out there,” said John Mack,

Hoover’s attorney. Hoover dams
he has suffered weight loss, abnor-

mal sleep patterns, properly loss,

loss of driving privileges and loss of

jnrywrte from potential employment

because of alcoholism.

Western New England College

officials axe entitled to refuse ad-

mission to a rnan accused of rape

because officiate feel his presence

would disturb women students,, a

courthas ruled in Springfield, Mas-

sachusetts. Judge Wtifiam Welch’s

derision Tuesdayrejecting Michael

JL Hoffman's request for a preEmi-

naiy injunction against the 8fl(K.

can’t bggtrr his studies until the

criminal case is resolved. - - --
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